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LIBERAL SWEEP
IN ALBERTA

Character Sketches of the Candidates in J\[. Y. ElectionBALLOT BOXES IN 
NEW YORK HARBOR m

m
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Elect Twenty Members Out of Twenty-five in Friday’s 

Contest—Premier Rutherford and All His Cabinet Re
turned—Benneft, the Opposition Leader, Defeated 
Some Returns Incomplete.

Some Used in Tuesday’s Election Recovered from North j 
River—Hearst Starts His Crusade Against Tammany— 
Jerome and Attorney General to Prosecute Frauds. h, «
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New York, Nov. 9—Attorney-General Under strong guards the patrol wagons
containing the several thousand boxes 
were driven to various warehouses in the 
city and Brooklyn, where the ballots were 
stored subject to the orders of the ejec
tion board.
Eminent Lawyer® Engaged.

Attorney General Mayer said tonight: 
“District Attorney Jerome has placed 

at my disposal the machinery of his olnce 
and will oo-o erate with me in every way, 
as I will with him, in the prosecution of 
offenders against the election franchise. 
Asst. Dist. Attorneys Perkins and San
ford are to devote themselves to this 
work in conjunction with Deputy Attor
ney Genera] Mason and assis*ants.”

The attorney general received a large 
bundle of subpoenas from the district at
torney and immediately put several elec
tion deputies at work serving them. 
Charges that several ballot boxes had been ■ 
stolen before the returns were reported j 
and that others were found unsealed were | 
made during the day. The investigation 
of the election promises to b° the most 
thorough ever made in (New York city.

Mayor McClellan today engaged eminent 
counsel, among them Alton B. Parker, ex- 
judge of the court of appeals, and Demo
cratic candidate for president last year, 
to represent him during the mayoralty 
contest.

Alderman John J. Haggerty was arrest- i 
ed this afternoon on a charge of assaulting 
a Hearst watcher on election day. Hag
gerty was held in $500 bail on the charge 
of assault.

AMayer stated tonight that he had received 
word of the recovery from the North River 
of certain ballot boxes used in the elec-

Lacombe—Puffer leads by email majority,
Leduc—Telford leads by 120; ejection 

conceded.
Lethbridge—DeVeber, 175 majority with 

several places to hear from.
McLeod—McKenzie leads by fifty ma

jority.
Peace River—Cornwall probably elected,
Pincher Creek—Sherman, labor, leada 

by small majority.
St. Alberta—McKinney, by acclamation.
Stoney Plain—MacPhcreon 200 majority* 

election conceded.
Sturgeon—Boyle, 17 majority, with sev

eral places to hear from.
Strathcona—Rutherford, premier, by

Calgary, Nov. 9—(Special)—The election 
of the first legislature of the province of 
Alberta took place today and resulted in 
the administration of Mr. Rutherford 
being sustained by a large majority. There 
are altogether 25 constituencies, in two of 
which, St. Albert and Athabasca, govern
ment supporters were returned by acclama
tion.

The returns so far indicate the return 
of twenty government supporters and five 
oppositionists. Reports from Innisfail, 
La combe, Pincher Creek and Ponoka are 
incomplete. The members, stated to be 
elected, include all the ministers.

The following are the results of govern
ment candidates elected:

Athabasca—Bredin, by acclamation, gov
ernment.

Banff—Fisher, conceded.
Calgary—Cushing, minister of public 

works, by 31 majority.
Gardeton—Wolf, 150 majority, with some 

places to hear from.
Edmonton—Cross, attorney-general.
Gleichen—Stuart leads by 50; election 

conceded.
Innisfail—Simpson leads by small ma

jority.
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tion of Tuesday last. He said the matter 
was under investigation.
Streets Blocked With Ballot 

Boxes.
New York, Nov. 9.—The contest over 

the mayoralty election, inaugurated by 
"William Randolph Hearst, the municipal 
ownership candidate, developed into 
strange and spectacular features today.

For twelve hours the nearly 600,000 bal
lots cast in last Tuesday’s election choked 
the' streets in the vicinity of the head
quarters of the Board of Elections in 6th 

between 41et and 42nd streets. The 
ballot boxes had been gathered during the 
night by the police and conveyed in pa
trol wagons to the election board’s head
quarters, z Arriving there the ballots were 
refused by the officials. The police, act
ing under a court order signed by Justice 
Gaynor, compelling the police authorities 
to turn the ballots' over to the election 
board, had nothing to do but remain out
side and await the pleasure of the election 
officers.

Apprised of the situation the attorneys 
for Mr. Hearet appeared before Justice 
Dickey ,of the state supreme court, and 
secured from him an order ompelFng Jchn 
R. Voorhis, president of the board of elec
tions, to accept the ballots. The order 
was served promptly and the ballots then 
were receipted for by the election board.
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willritkmnz 225.

Vermillion—MacAuley.
Victoria—Walker by 160, with several 

places missing.
Wetackiwin—Rosenroll by 100, with 

several places to hear from.

avenue yjz/nfflEwm

Opposition Candidates Elected.

High River—Robinson leads by 40. 
Medicine Bat—Sisson has eight major

ity with one poll to hear from.
Ponoka—Jackson by 67, with several 

polls missing. #
Red River—Gaetz leads by 100.
Rosebud—Heibert leads by 60.
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STIRS MINISTER
Pilots That Use Church 

Steeples, Barns and Trees 
as Guides Must Go

Vandals Looted the Poor Box 
and Drank the Com

munion Wine

Letters of Incorporation 
Granted Yesterday to 

Prominent Men
MORE BIG SALARIES 

FOR INSURANCE MEN
figured in the greater part of the day’s 
proceedings.

John R. Hegeman, president of the 
company, who was on the stand when 
adjournment was taken yesterday, was 
the first witness today and the expenses 
of the company were further gone into. 
It was brought out that Mr. H^geman’e 
salary is the same as that of John «X Mc
Call, president of the New York Life, 
$100,000. Previous to 1905, however, Mr. 
Hegeman received $50,000.

The salary of Vice-President Baiey 
Fiske, is $75,000, George H. Gaston, the 
second vice-president, receives $37,500,and 
Frank O. Ayres, third vice-president, re
ceives $16,250. The work of agents in the 
field, and their compensation were taken 
up with Mr. Hegeman and later James M. 
Craig, the actuary, was called and the 
subject of the company’s securities was 
taken up but the interrogation had hardly 
begun when adjournment for the day was 
ordered.

ft engaged in hunting down and capturing 
the mutineers.

yesterday
noon when the sailors of the “Seventh 
fort equ page” revolted and it is rumored, 
killed some of their officers. They march
ed out of the barracks and immediately 
plundered four spirit sheps. Crazed with 
liquons they returned and seized their 
arras, and then went on the rampage, 
firing promiscuously upon the trooi*s a^d 
the loyal sailers. Later they were joined 
by many of their comrades and fighting 
continued from midnight until this morn
ing, when the terror-stricken inhabitants 
beg n to flee.

The lowest estimates place the number 
of dead at fifty. Several regiments with 
qight machine guns from St. Petersburg 
and Orienbaum were landed today.

after-The outbreak started SEARCHING INQUIRYTWO ST.JOHN MEN IN ITDESTRUCTIVE WORKMUTINY AND START 
A REIGN OF TERROR

President of Metropolitan Life Gets 
$100,000 a Year and Other Offi
cials Close Seconds.Hon, Mr. Prefontaine Asks Sailing 

Master of North Atlantic Squadron 
to Officiate at Investigation—Brit
ish Fleet Had No Trouble, by Use of 
Charts Only, Navigating the St. 
Lawrence.

Wrecked Everything Inside Rail of 
St. Mathew’s Altar, and Going to 

i the Basement Destroyed Corhes 
and Delicacies Stored There for 
the Poor and Hospitals,

H. W. Barker and Charles F. Nevins 
Among Incorporators—Much Criti
cism at Ottawa About Prominent 
Men Being Omitted from Honor 
List of King’s Birthday.

New York, Nov. 9.—The house in Al
bany (N. Y.), which testimony before the 
insurance investigating committee has 
heretofore shown was for a number of 
years maintained by funds of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., was again given some 
attention by Charles E. Hughes, counsel 
for the committee today.

The greater part of the day Wm.Barnes, 
sr., formerly of Albany, but noiV living at 
Nantucket (Mass.), sat in the committee 
room waiting to be called, but late in the 
afternoon he was excused for the day.
Mr, Barnes figured in this investigation 
several weeks ago when vouchers for legal 
services, bearing his signature, were pro
duced, together with a letter signed by 
Wm. Barnes, jr., of Albany, reminding 
the Mutual Life that bis father’s honor
arium had not been received” and fur
ther asking that a check be forwarded.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. Union Bank.

Crazed with Rum They Fired Promis
cuously on Troops and Citizens— 
About Fifty Killed,

Ottawa, Nov. 9—(Special)—The National
Drug & Chemical Company of Canada Montreal, Nov. 9—(Special)—Hon. Ray- 
(Ltd.) was incorporated today. The capital mond Prefontaine, minister of marine and 
stock is $9,000.000 and the head office at fisheries, announced tonight that he had 
Montreal. requested ihe sailing master of the North

The incorporators are: Alfred P. Evans, Atlantic squadron, who is now at New 
Chae. Lyman, Jam** W. Knox, Frederick York, to officiate at a vice-admiralty court 
~ T IT- e 1- rr u °f inquiry into the cause of the accidentG. Lyman, W. S. Heny, T. H. Wandle- to ^ ^varian.
worth, of Montreal; J. J. Evens, Liverpool th.s squadron has been brought up

. ... (Eng.) ; F. C. Simpson, James B. Hattie, to Quebec and taken down river again
1 mg nothing in its proper p . & ^ Jame6 Mathcweon, London; simply by means of charts, the services of

Everything inside the altar ran . pilots having been dispensed with, the nun-
w»s strewn about and much ruined. n w R rk!r *ter Mt certain that ^ -«ter

Finding the communion wine the thieves }} ■ Ç- Hamilton; H. W. Barker, wouM therefore be m a position to appre-
made themselves comfortable and drank «,ar !6 *’■ -''«vins, St. John (N. B.); T. ciate. the situation.
it Tn the basement were the donations of Henderson and Will .am Henderson, ■ Jhe object is to subject the accident to 

The United States Circuit of Appeals yes- " , ., ■ j „rorer;es for the hos- ■ Vancouver (B. C.) ; Peter Lament, Nelson most searching scrutiny and to fix the
terday refused her application for a new The vandals puHed (B' C‘); D W" BoIc’ WlIliam XYa’t re responsibility on the ones who are totrial. The lengthy opinion of the court boxJ threw the Bole’ Winnipeg; W. S. Elliott and Geo. bJafne.
was read by Judge Lurton. e.v ,y ‘ 8ti„ a „„ threw the hm about ' ^arkson, Toronto. It is quite possible that the whole sys-

Mrs. Chadwick is now in the jail at clotheson the flLor t^ew the jam about There is cons.derable criticism and some tem of piloting on the Sf. Lawrence will 
Cleveland under sentence to the Ohio brcakm8 a. number of the b . , d dissatisfaction expressed here in regard to be thoroughly examined. The minister
penitentiary for ten years having been scattering the raiams, sugar and rice about the eyetcm of granting honors to Cana-, and a number of.his staff expect to leave
indicted and convicted of conspiracy to : lbe ent‘re build.ng. There was a quan i 5 dians. The list is supposed to represent | tomorrow to visit the scene of the wreck 
indicted and convicted oi conspiracy to fl ; the boxes and this they threw the views of the government of the day, 
defraud under the national banking law. ^ the cIotbe?. but <1S a matter of fact ministem of the

! The surplices and cassocks were also crown generally get their information
1 covered with flour and almost entirely through the pres*? in the same way as the y[r Pvefcntaine is determined to yet

ruined. The silver, they were unable to p~ncral public. make navigation as safe on the St. Law-
Rev. Mr. Loucks, the rector, Many people were Burprir-ed to eeè that pence ae on any of the great waterways

the latest list of honors does not contain an(j towards that end he will endeavor to
the names of c°rta:n prominent Canadians ascertain whether the day has not arrived 
who have rendered distinguished services I xvhen valuable cargoes of passengers and 
to the country, and whose positions for j freight must not be entrusted to a pilot-
many years have beefn regarded as en- age 6ystem that depends for guides on
titling thfm to knighthood. church steeples, barndoors and trees.

Next to the chief justice of Canada 
comes the chief justice of Ontario. The 
name of Justice Moss adds lustre to that 
position, yet he has been passed over. It 
is probable that he would not accept the 
honor. Prominent politicians as well as 
men prominent in the legal profession have 
already declined these titles, but if they

New York Nov. 9—Thousands watched guns, which the shore batteries that guard ” are to be given for service rendered it is
on the banks of the Hudson river at noon, the headquarters of the army of the cast, Injunction Issued AgainStState Super- difficult to see how the chief justice of
today while six British warships in union ! anevvered in kind Without diminishing intendant of InSUfanCO Barring sujierior court of Quebec were ignored, 
with double that number American men- speed the six drab-colored cruisers swung , „ It is safe to say that, if the Canadian
of-war fired a national salute of 21 guns around into the Hudson river. The sight Them from Doing DUSinOSSi government were responsible, this would
in honor of King Edward, who celebrated of them set the whistle of every craft in   not have occurred. If the theory were
today his 64tb birthday. Bedecked with the harbor shrieking m welcome. Thread- Xov 9-ITic New York Life correct that these titles came direct from
Hags of many colore, the column oi ships, ‘ng tlieir way confidently through a net- j Inaulinte Company through its attorneys, th- king, without recommendation or soli-
strc.ched for five miles up the Hudson work ot coming and outgoing liners tugs,, Javlison and' Former Attorney-Gen-1 citation from anyone, then no one would
from Forty-second to One Hundred and ferryboats and ships, large and smaller| late this afternoon applied to have a right to make any comment or
Thirty-fifth Streets, by far the largest passage up the river was hailed w.th a, T's torcuL Judge Adams for an injunc- complaint.
most formidable Anglo-American naval pandemonium of noise. IX-s, ,te the early, [w - * J^urance Superin- ---------
force ever assembled in home or foreign hour hundreds had gathered along the! -Vandiver from enforcing his order
ports, (iracefully the vessels rode at ^ore line and from either s.de of ‘he, the company from carrying on
anchor in midstream at intervals of 400 river crowds doffed hats and waved hand- SSineL in Missouri,
vards, each wearing “full drees” in honor kcrehiefib m greeting to-the visiteic. application was favorably passed
oi the King's ba-a,day. Flying at the fore- , .^^hout th-s s^endffi welcome -Rear Adam„, wll0 Jed a re-
îmist of each British man-of-war was the Jal f, ‘ “ 1L c>’. tbl-‘ JHer 6tPraillin}g crdcr directing Wm. D. Van-
Koyal George and at the mam the Stars b,r-dg- of the Drak , plcæ d and impressed j- superintendent of insurance.
and Stripes. I Jhf, dccks,° , the "uffiere 'V'rc cr0'vdetl to api*ar before the federal court in Jef-

The American Hag floated at the fore ot w^h men Lline.ast c oxer the scene fer60n city November 20 to show cause
the sl.i.s of the North Atlantic flee, and A» they came past quarantine station, he JQald „ot be prevented from en-
Hie Royal Jack at the main m honor of ca5-b eb‘B had lowered her small s.orm (orcin bis ordei. excluding the New York 
the British sovereign. A dear sky poured colorH and hoisted m its place the large Ljf<_ IlVt„rance Company from doing busi- 
n wealth of sunshine upon tais scene, and ensigns which dipped again and again in, n ^ jn yissouri, and ordering that, pend
it stiff breeze rudely bared the heads of I answer to the salutes oi passing craft. , ; tbe bearing, the superintendent's order
these who failed to show this mark of re-1 From the time lus squadron anchored K * ‘ ehforced.
spect as the last gun of the salute thun- ! Brmce Louât has been kept busy making | T, ,a of Judge Adams' order »
tiered forth, and across the water came | and returning official calls. Ile fourni y { |ltem t in any manner be
the Strains of Gcd Save the King. The time, however, to receive tins morning a j ^ to tnforce th'e order.
bands on the Drake, the flagship of Rear delegation ot New Yoru reporters, who . _________ _______________
Admiral Prince Louis of Baltenberg, and were cordially welcomed aboard his flag
on Rear Admiral Evans’ flagship, the ship and to whom lie talked quite friend-, 1/1 lip 11(1^1100 A FF1A/
Maine, struck the British anthem and ly of his visit to this country. K N h h | ü fr VV
(inickly the melody, as it echoed down the “It is just thirty-three years ago that1 liH'U IIUI1UIIU 11 I VII
column, was taken up by the bands on the I tame here as a midshipman,’’ Prince I
battleship Alabama, flagship of Rear Ad- Louis remarked refl'etively. “That time 
mirai ■ Davis, and on the armored cruiser I came here entirely for amusement, and 
West Virginia, flagship of Rear Admiral I got it. I wish to impress on you first 
Brownson, until the music resounded to of all, that. I am here as an admiral in
the shore, where the hum of a thousand command of this squadron. My name and j Montreal Nov. fl—(Special)—A special 
voices swelled its volume. “Ï personality are of secondary import- ; r Jndml ble sais: Animât the king’s

Right royally was Rear Admiral Prince unco. I am more proud of the uniform I h(m.r„ jameg Roliert G. wan, of
I-ouifl of Bntenb-rg and his sp enebd Wear and the flag I serve than of any ...rag I CaIJadian senate, has been created a 
cruiser squadron welcomed to the Amen- else , K C M G. for services in settling the
can metropolis this morning. The moment I arrived I broke out, £r h;Ncwl- ,md'and difficulty. C m-

The squadron was sighted off Sand> | the Royal standard, for which the Maine, r , : d similar
Hook at 0.45 o’clock, having made the run fired a salute of 21 guns. Before w> left; i”0(lolc 8
from \ mi a i)oi >5 in about 24 houra. The : Annaipolia it was agreed by ^Admira! honor. . T , e. ,
Mindron paired in through the Narrows Evans and myself tlia-t xve would dispense Major General Lake, \Yilliam baund- 
a- 7.2S. the flagship Drake at the head of, with sainte, and formalities on my ar-: ers, director of experimental farms, and
■ ; - oil,mn. followed by the Bedford, fier- rival in New York. This salute was ex- ; Gecrge Doughty of the arclmcs depart-

Cornwall, Essex and Cumberland, ; ceedingly courteous; and, more than Lnat, j ment, Ottawa, have been created com- 
crui.ing in column of six at close distance, | Admiral Evans and his flag command ra panic ns of St. Michael and ht. George, 
ot a speed of ten knots. As the squadron have had the kindness to make a special i Lieut. Col. Henry Mill Pellett, of the 
passed Governor’s Island the flagship call on me this morning in honor of the j Queen’s Own Rifles is created a Knight 
thundered forth a national salute of 211 king’s birthday.’’ Bachelor.

Ottawa, Nov. 9—(Special)—St. Mat
thew’s church was burglarized last night. 

; -The burglars broke into the poor box and 
abstracted whatever money it contained. 

| They visited the minister’s vestry and 
; broke open ail the doore that were lock- 

United States Oourt of Appeals ; f,(b evidently being in search of the silver. 
Refuses Her Application for They pulled the altar cloth from the altar

and turned everything upside down, leav-

Oonstàdt, Nov. 9.—Midnight—During 
the rioting Wednesday sight machine guns 

employed against the mutinous sail- 
whu had been joined by a ba-t-talion- 

of artillerymen from the fortress, increas
ing the total number of mutineers to 3,uw. 
It is difficult Co ascertain the number of 
casualties, but officers place the figures 
at 200. Many wounded persons are in hos
pitals. The sailors say their chief griev
ances are poor food and clouting and an 
insufficient amount of liberty from bar
racks.

Gronstadt, Nov. 9—The heavens reflect
ed the glare of smouldering fires as the 
Associated Press correspondent appre ach
ed Crondstadt at 8 o’clock this evening. 
Upon landing, however, hurried inquiry 
revealed the fact that the troops and the 
loyal sailors apparently had the upper 
hand. Fighting has ceased in the streets 
and and the town was quiet, but fears 

expressed that there might be fur
ther trouble later. Tonight patrols are

Canadian Bankers’ Association 
Officials.were

MRS. CHADWICK LOSESore
Montreal, Nov. 9—(Special)—At the an

nual meeting of the Canadian Bankera* 
Association today E. S. Clouston, of the 
Bank of Montreal, was re-elected" presi
dent, and the old executive re-elected with 
the addition of H. C. McLeod, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, and E. Z. Thomas, of the

New Trial.

Cincinnati.Nov. 8—Mrs. Cassie L. Chad-1 tbc 
wick has lest her last hope for a new trial 
unless the Supreme Court of the Un,ted 
States sliall consent to allow a rehearing.

cross.

BALFOUR MAKES
PEACEFUL PROPHECY

Sees No Possibility of War in the Future Without Some 
Nation Wants to Trample on the Rights of Others— 
Whitelaw Reid at London Banquet Dwells on Good 
Anglo-American Relations.

were and examine carefully into the charge that 
a certain light xxas not burning xvhen the 
steamer e-truck.

WARM WELCOME FOR 
PRINCE LOUIS’ FLEET

procure, ar* 
had removed it to his heme.

NEW YORK LIFE 
FIGHTS TO STAY

shall not see war unless, indeed, we can 
conceive of a nation or a ruler arising who 
will be unable -to carry out a scheme of 
national, aggrandizement except through 
trampling on the rights of his neighbors. 
However, I see no prospect of such a 
calamity in Europe.”

Ambassador Reid, in the beginning of 
his speech, referred to Visoount Haya&hi 
as “the new ambassador,” and said he 
should have been selected to respond to 
the toast to the representatives of foreign 
nations, because of his xvell known elo
quence and also because he was more 
capable of doing justice to the subject.

Referring to the premier’s expressions 
concerning the probabilities of peace, Mr. 

vied with each other in pleasant words Reid said it xvas the business of dipJo-
for the credit of their respective conn-1 matists to make peace and not war and
tries as leaders among the advocates of for his part he preferred the court of ar-
the arbitration of quarrels throughout the j bitration to the arbitrament of the sword, 
civilized world. In fact, the whole tenor | The ambassador said he would neither 
of the speeches was optimistic so far as concede nor dispute Mr. Balfour’s claim

island of Madeira by Germans is causing a the relations between all -the great poxv- that Great Britain had taken precedence
sharp d plomatic incident. A German ers were concerned. in the matter of arbitration, but he would
company under Prince Von Hohenloae, aj The premier devoted a considerable por- say that Great Britain and the United 
nephew of the former chancellor, is mak- tion of his speech to the quation of the States had e-:it an example and had set- 
ing extensive improvements in the island ! unemployed, expressing his sympathy and tied some of the most burning questions 
and sought to secure land claimed by a his desire to in every xvay possible help I through arbitration and that today the 
British coaling company which has a con- those out of work and appealing to pri- | two countries were more cordial in their 
tract xvi.h the British admiralty to coal v.ate purses for assistance during the relations than they had been at any time 
warships. | stress. in the last hundred years.

Portugal directly and Great Britain in- j Passing to the foreign policy of the gov- “If you hear of the possibility of difil- 
direcUy opposed the Germ in acquisition eminent, the premier spoke first of Rus- culties over fisheries or something e-lee, 
ot the lands, thus bringing on a contre- sja anfi then said that his majesty’*? gov- do-n’t believe it,” said the ambassador, 

**err Kemnitz, the German charge eminent had done everything possible for “because such a report will be the result 
d affaires here, declares there has been

London, Nov. 9.—“A century ago, Pitt 
standing where I noxv stand, prophesied 
war; today I prophesy peace.”

This was the text on which Premier

New York Harbor in Gala Attire for the Occasion--Ameri
can Squadron Lined Up to Receive Them—Joint Salute 
in Honor of King Edward’s Birthday. GERMANY SEEKS 

FOOTHOLD IN
Balfour based his speech concerning the 
relations of Great Britain with foreign 
countries at the lord mayor’s banquet in 
the Guild Hall tonight, an occasion when 
custom makes it almost imperative for 
either the premier or the foreign secre
tary to discuss the foreign and domestic 
policies of the government.

Mr. Balfour and Whitlaw Reid, the 
American ambassador, who replied to the 
toast of “Their Excellencies, the Foreign 
Ministers,” proposed by the lord mayor,Kaiser’s Ambassador to Portugal 

Threatens to Leave If That Coun
try Won’t Back Them Up.

Lisbon, Nov. 9—The dex’elopment of the

REFINERY. HAD

Net Earnings About $100,000 After 
Providing for Depreciation of Plant 
—Cruiser Canada Getting Ready 
for West India Cruise.

mait]y years to ward off the dan- of absolute misinformation. There is no
ultimatum but it is understood that he „evs" 0f war and had done its best to question today betxvcen the ~..sited States
intimated his intention to depart unless develop a schem° of arbitration. lie al- and Great Britain that Seer et Ary Root 
the German position was upheld. 1 .to the difficulties attending boun- and Secretary Lansdoxvne cannot speedily

i dary questions and said he hoped that settle and while King El ward and Pr si*
j these all might be settled bÿ arbitration, dent Roosevelt retain their places there
! “I am sanguine on this subject,” sa.id is sure to be a continuance of good rela- 
j the premier. T think ill the future we | lions.”

no

Another Bride Selected for 
Alfonso.Halifax, Nov. 9—(Special)—The etate-

nrèn# of the Acadia Sugar Refinery for Madrid, Nov. 9—The newspapers here 
the year ended SepLJ30. just issued, shows published without comment the rcj>orted ' 
that including $5,895.93 brought fortvard project for the marriage of King Alfonso 
from last year the n^t^profits tor the year, to Princess Marie Antoinette of Mecklen- 

| after providing for depreciation, was $99,- burg-Schwerin. daughter rf Duke Paul 
458.93. Frederick of Meekienburg-Schvverin.

On June 1 an interim dividend of three 
per cent on the preference sliar s, $40,880. 
was paid and the directors recommend 
that a further dividend of three per cent j

APPEAL TO ROOSEVELT TO 
STOP JEWISH MASSACRESNew British Cardinal L'kely.

Rome, Nov. 9—-At the Vatican, it i* 
on pref rcncc shares amounting to $40,880 now considered very probable that the 
and a dividend of cne per cent on ordinary \[ost R v. Francis Bourne,, archbishop of 
shares amounting to $13,626.67 be paid Dec. Westminster, will be chosen as the fifth Washington, Nov. 9.—Simon Wolf, take the initiative and bring about concert 
20, and tha the balance, $4,072.26, be cat-, cardinal to be appointed at the next con- former president ct the B’Nai B’rith, has of action to stem the cruelties in Russia?
riThef°cruk=er Canada has docked at the $l6t0ry'-------------------------------------- j sent the following appeal to President “How long is this ghastly, fiendish holo-

marine and fifflieri e wharves to lie over- oinn nnn I Rcoeevelt:
hauled, painted and repaired before leav w . SC "To the President of the United States: (Signed)
ing on her West India cruise. The over- Chicago, Nov. 9—Fire today at Havens- ' “The man that side-tracked precedents Mr. Wolf is now heading a movement to
hauling will take two or three weeks, weed, a suburb, destroyed a four story by ending the coal strike; the man that raise funds for the relief of the ,-itricken
About half of the crew have been given brick building occupied by the Clinic Pub- conjured between Kussda and Japan and Jews in Russia, pending any atcion that
their discharge. She will not leave for the lishing Company, and partly destroyed who has, in a hundred ways showed mnr- may be taken by the United States or
West Indies until early in January, 1 two adjacent buildings. Lose $100,000. 1 vêlons versatility and courage, can lie not other nations of the world.

.

caust t- continue ?
“SIMON WOLF.”
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me Money Loss of FIVE NOVA SCOTIAN APPLE

DEALERS TO BE PROSECUTED
ards people were leaving about one-third 
of the lumber in the woods. It is the in- 

| tention of the Miramichi Lumber Com
pany to take out about twenty-two mil
lion feet from the property which they

FR.OM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

the Drink Habit
are purchasing from the Richards com
pany. The newcomers have in the woods 
now larger crews that -the Richards com
pany used to work, especially in the 
Taxes river section, where ten million feet 
will be cut. The other sections on which 
the Americans are operating are Cain’s

Axes

is one of its most seriotu features. The 
man who drinks notimj ruins him 
but deprives those 
of the support to wlmfthey 

The Samaria T^eless 
y men from, 
itored wife e#îamil

!

t upon?
led. | isit to St. John Determines Action by Maritime Inspector 

T —Names One Man Who, He Says, is Using Another’s 
Name on Barrels—Praises New Brunswick Apples.

ption
kard'.he» saved 

Graves an 
plenty and happiness, 
patient kncSledg 
The mkiey 
waste inane

of Jiis mother, which occurred at her home 
near Sackville on Saturday.

Alphous Grey has bought 'the Underhill 
farm near Peel station and will move on 
it in the spring.

John V. Shaw, an employe of the wood
working factory, met with quite a pain
ful accident yesterday by having his wnht 
seriously cut on a circular saw. Hr. G. 
A. Wright was summoned and sewed up 
the wound.

Dr. Wright shot a déer on the Lock
hart mill road on Saturday, about a male 
and a half from the village.

'[lie new Presbyterian church has been 
completed on the outside and work has 
been suspended until spring. The church 
now presents a fine appearance.

John Buchanan, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Silas Small
wood.

Mrs. William G. Thurber lias returned 
from her visit to Jeffries. Kings county.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Reid, of Beers- 
ville, have moved into their newly pur
chased residence here.

Mrs. Robert Morton spent Sunday with 
friends in Newcastle, returning yesterday.

Isaiah Langin, of Gaapereaux, deputy 
foil warden, inspected the upper Salmon 
River waters last week, and discovered 
two parties illegally fishing.

Last Saturday night, Granville Division, 
No. 440. S. of T., after transacting regular 
business and hearing reports of delegates 
to grand division, opened its doors to the 
juveniles of the district, who took part in 
the programme. This was followed by a 
treat, furnished by the ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Jones wish, through 
The Telegraph, to thank their many 
friends who so promptly came to their 
assistance after the recent loss of fclieir 
house and personal property by fire. They 
have been given a house rent free until 

rebuild, a goodly quantity of

MONCTON river, Sisters and Rocky Brook, 
are to be replaced by the saw in cutting 
down trees. When the axe is used the 
trees arc cut off three feet above the 
roots, and a large proportion of the tree 
is wasted. With saws instead of axes, 
the tiees will be cut off within several 
inches of the roots, thus saving the beet 
part of the tree. The new company pro
poses to use the small upper ends for pulp 
wood, to be driven to Chatham booms 
and barked at the mill to be erected and 
shipped to the United States mills.

The business of which the Miramichi 
Lumber Company are soon to become the 
formal owners is now being managed by 
H. H. Gunter and Jqhn Rundle, of the 
William Richards Company. After the 
transfer is completed Rundle will continue 
in the employ of the new owners, but Mr.
Gunter will not.

A lumberman told the Globe today that D . , D. .
reports that he had from up river were 0T ufGclt DritHin S ulg^GST
to the effect that the river at Edmund- 
ston had risen about two feet, a raise of 
fifteen inches was reported from Pokiok, 
and that the water here was rising. He 
also said that Contractor Moore had put 

extra crew of sixty men, and was

fut
Moncton, Nov. 6.—The Moncton cot

ton mill a buey place these days. Mana
ger Jackson states that the mill has the 
-biggest rush of orders known for the past 
six or seven years. The orders are being 
turned out as fast as possible, but if no 
(more orders come in, it will be kept busy 
for some time working on those now 
htnd. The mill is employing 225 hands 
at present and employment could be given 
to 28 more if they could be secured.

A rather unique Scott Act case engaged 
the attention of the police court this aft
ernoon. The case was brought by the 
wife of a well-known resident of the city 
against the proprietor of a hotel on Duke 
Street. The woman was complainant in 

, itihe case and appeared in court to proee- 
; cute the charge without an attorney. Her 
1 main witness was her husband, whom she 
had taken from the saloon and incidental
ly destroyed some liquor during her visit 
*o the saloon. The woman also gave evi
dence herself and the case was stood over 
until tomorrow. Considerable interest is 
taken in the case in consequence of the 
.tactics adopted by the woman to stop sa
loon keepers selling her husband liquor.

I Jas. McAnn has sold his draught stal
lion Lucky Jack, to W. H. Miller, of 
Campbellton. The price paid was $350.

It is now understood that the case 
of Emmereon vs. Maddison, which is to 
•be argued before the Privy Council of 
ÎÎDgland will not come up before January 
or February next. Mr. Powell, who will 
argue the case for Maddison has been no
tified by' hie London agent that the case 
will not be reached this month and it will 
probably go over till along the first of next 
year.

The United Baptist church of this city, 
•which has been undergoing extensive re
pairs, and been considerably enlarged, will 
be reopened on Sunday next. The 
Moncton church is the first in the prov
ince to carry into practical effect the un
ion of the two Baptist denominations and 
the occasion of the re-dedicating of the 
church is to be of more than ordinary in- 

Tbree sendees will be held. The

in tmL coffee emood.
will

rcost of a 
Preacrip- 

i, no

cover •Speaking of the New Brunswick apples 
that they had seen, Mr. A"loom was very 
enthusiastic; they were the best grown in 
this province in y eats, in his opinion, and 
were much superior to this year’s Nova 1 
Scotia apple crop, being free from specks | 
and much more cleanly packed. The pack
ing was a wonderful improvement, as also 
were the packages, brand new barrels of 
an up-to-date kind being used. He could 
remember some years ago when he went : 
through the St. John river valley noticing 
all classes of barrels in use. The people 
had picked up wonderfully.

‘•Really/’ said Mr. Vrooni, “some of the 
specimens of-St. John river valley apples 
I saw today were the best 1 have ever ; 
seen, and I certainly think that that sec
tion of the country is the coming apple * 
growing country.’

In accounting for the poor class of Nova 
Scotia apples coming here, Mr. Vroom sand 
that some years the season was off. The 
fruit therefore was email, the dealers 
would not take them from the growers 
and as a consequence the growers shipped ] 
them to 'tihe various centres. In his op in- j 
ion there was not enough uniformity in j 
packing in the maritime provinces. He : 
was rather in favor of the Ontario plan : 
of the dealer buying the fruit on the trees : 
•and doing the packing himself. Asked re- ! 
garding the penalty for the enfringemen t ! 
of the fruit marks act, Mr. Vroom said j 
that it was $1 a barrel. ,

In conclusion, the inspector made the , 
statement that many of the local dealers 
(have become so disgusted with the Nova 
Scotia shippers that they have, after pur-1 
chasing all the New Brunswick apples pro- 1 
curable, placed the orders for the winter 
supply with Ontario dealers. “They have 
lost confidence in the Nova Scotia deal
ers,” said the inspector, laughing. “I have 
told them that the best apples in Nova 
iScotia arc now practically controlled by 
half a dozen dealers for the English mar
ket, but if they knew the men to go to 
they could get some of the best there 
are.”

As the result of, a tour of inspection 
of the city fruit depots by G. H. Vroom, 
maritime fruit inspector, and Barton 
Gandy, provincial inspector, five Nova 
Scotia dealers will be prosecuted for vio
lation of the fruit marks act. Four of 
the dealers were found to be shipping 
number two and three for number one,

a fiefct-

mon th’s itres 
tion is mc\ 
publicity, mil (

on
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ress:and price senf in p 

respondence sacr 
THE SAMARIA 4 „
Chambers, Jordan SU, Toronto, Canada. and one dealer was labelling under 

tioue name.
Another result of the visit was the high 

praise by Mr. Vroom of the New Bruns
wick apples, be pronouncing them far^ su- 
perior to any of this year’s crop in Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. Vroom was seen 
House last might by a Telegraph reporter 
regarding the result of his inspection. He 
said he did not care to give the names of 
more than one of the dealers to be pro
ceeded against, and the name given was 
J. E. Shafner, of Lawrencetown (X. &'•).» 
who, he said, was packing under the name 
of G. Badklor. Regarding the other four, 
Mr. Vroom said that he might find on 
looking into the matter that there were 
some extenuating circumstances. It was 
generally his practice to give a dealer or 
grower one chance.

|

NEW DREADNOUGHT: PENOBSQUIS
at the Clifton

Penobequis, Nov. 7—(Spècial) John M.
taken seriously ill this morn- Extreme Secrecy Marks the BuildingFreeze was

ing about 1 o’clock. Dr. Ryan, of Sussex, 
was summoned, and pronounced it a par
tial stroke of paralysis. Mr. Freeze is rest
ing very well, but has hardly spoken_ all 
day and seems little better this evening.

Mrs. S. B. Weldon, who has been visit
ing friends in St. John, was called home

account of the serious illness of her on an .
brother, Mr. Freeze. prepared to rush all the logs in the river

Mi*s Ethel Carle ton, of Sussex, is spend- between here and Grand Falls into the 
ing a few days with her cousin, Miss Clara boom limits. President Randolph, of the 
Second. boom company, said this morning he had

Titus M. Sproul, who has been visiting heard that the contractor had put on extra j 
friends here, for the past week, parted racDj au(j that so far as he knew there 
last evening for his home in Chicago. was about 8,000,000 feet of lumoer hung 

The Foresters intend holding à pie and between the boom limits and Grand 
basket social in their hall tomorrow (Wed- jp.jjg
uesday) night. Michaelmas terms of the supreme court

Mrs. F. G. Gross has returned after a convene<j this morning, the chief justice 
month’s sojourn in Boston and vicinity. and al] the judges being present, with 

S. J. Morton while m P. W 4 the exception of Judge Landry, 
short time ago bought a beautiiiûyOTiW . Th f0u0Wing common motions were 
Olydeedale stallion, which arrived this de.__
week and is very mud, admired by the ^ SulpMte fibre Company
’’xhe °foUowingOfficers of Wellington under winding-up act-The attorney-gen- 
T , T n r worn installed last Fri- era] asks leave to enter appeal on appeal ^ evening: J.' H. Robinson, C. T\; paper from order of chief justice, dated 
Frank Freeze. F. G. T.; Frank Morton, Nov 1: Order made to enter appea on 
F. S.; Annie McLeod, T.; John E. Mor- appeal paper of this term. All Cubing 
ton, S.; Harry Wallace, M.: Belle Wei- cases to stand untU next Wednesday, 
don, chap,; Campbell Tait, sent.; Wm, Ex parte Tbos. H. Brown (fourteen 
McAfee, guard; G. T. Morton, S. J. T.; cases)—Mr. Barry moves for a rule abeo- 
Jessie Robinson, V. T. lute; Rule absolute granted for certiorari

and rule nisi to quash. The cages are 
victions under the Canada T. A. The 
ground of the application is that defend
ants were beyond the jurisdiction of the 
court. Rules in all- cases returnable until

Battleship

MANY NEW DEVELOPMENTSthey can
roots and grain, flour and pieal, and 
about $50 cash. on Vessel Will Be of 18,000 Tone 

Displacement and Will Attain 
a Speed of 22 Knots.

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Nov. 6—Wm. Farber. Bos

ton, is visiting her sister, Sire. George 
Wamock, in town.

The ladies of the Presbyterian Sewing 
Circle will prepare the

Masons to be held 
__ Hall on Tuesday
ing, the 14th inet., on the occasion of the 
institution of Oolebrooke Lodge here.

The interior of the Masonic Hall is now 
completed and presents a handsome ap
pearance. The cabinet work was done by 
Fred L. Dixon and Charles Parker did 
the painting and designing. Oolebrooke 
Lodge will be formally instituted on the 
evening of the 14th inst., and visiting 
Masons, including the grand officers, will 
be present from various parts of the prov-

Haa Been Cautioned, He Says.
In the former case he said that Mr. 

Shafner had been twice cautioned and be 
therefore purposed proceeding against that 
dealer. “G. Baohlor,” the name under 
which he said Mr. Shafner had been ship
ping, was the name of an Ontario packer 
who had been packing for a Nova Scotia 
dealer in the 1890’s. At that time the act 
required “the packer” to put lus name 
on the packages. This loophole, said Mr. 
Vroom, allowed many of the dealers to 
shield themselves, as under the wording 
the man that actually did the handling 
was the packer. The requirement now is 
that the dealer must label. “Mr. Shafner, 
said the maritime inspector, “is occupjrog 
the same packing house as the dealer who 
employed Bachlor and is using the oW 
stencil.”

New York, Nov. 5—The New York Her
ald has the following in a special cable 
from London today:

Britain's biggest baittieship, ithe Dread- 
naught, now in course of construction at 
Portsmouth, was inspected by the lords 
of the admiralty yesterday, but it 
secret visit, nothing transpiring as to the 
result.

Heretofore it has been permissable for 
any British subject to enter the royal 
dockyard and witness the building of a 
warship, but quite a new order of things 
is now ordained by the admiralty.

is to mark the build-

banquetI
iuthefor even-Kertsonet

was a
?

1

Extreme secrecy
ing of warships in the future. A cordon 
of police surround the place where the 
Dreadnaught is being built. Workmen are 
kept solely ‘ to their respective depart
ments,. and foremen are allowed to sec 
only such sections of the plans as are 
necessary for them to consult.

Complete designs have not yet left the 
office of the director of naval construc
tion at Whitehall, therefore only Sir 
Philip Watts and his immediate staff know 
what the Dreadnaught will really be l^ke.

The reason for all this secrecy is that 
the vessel is to embody many striking 

notice: Leave granted, and time extended developments in battleship design which 
till Jan. 10. it is desired to keep as long as possible

Ex parte G. G. Grundy, King vs. Legitte i from foreign naval constructors.
—Mr. Stevens moves for rule absolute for I One thing I am able to state, however, 
certiorari to remove an order of Judge the Dreadnaught will be of 18,000 tons 
Carleton allowing an. appeal, and for a displacement, and is expected to attain, 
rule nisi to restore conviction: Rules a speed of twenty-two knots. She will t>e 
granted. driven by turbine machinery of 25,000 in- !

Souci vs. Ouelotte—F. Laforest moved dicated 'horse-power, constituted on the 
for leave to enter and time to file notices: Parson's principle by Harland & Woffi,
Printer! of Belfast. .

Gallant vs. Atlantic Grindstone Com- The armament will be ten ^"flve-mcl. 
pany-F Laforest makes a like motion: guns, but ne-iffing » yet of
Granted time in both cases being extend- it wiu he sought to render it j odotsa Nov 7_2.57 p. m.-The mobs
^Îli-Woole- company vs. Town of *££*£*%£!£ “ been completely devastated plundered and
Woodstock—1. C. Hartley moves for rule aroused abo|;t the cx(renie liante with burned all tbc Jewish houses m the sub-
nisi to set aside au order of Judge Barker: whkh thc ^ j* being pushed forward. . { MnjU. In the large village» of
Motion withdrawn ootadxTce ottiie coimt. {or although the keel plate was laid only ka an(1 Anatolievka and the

Clarke vs. Greene gpd Gibbons—A. W. five wee]to ago, more than 4,000 tons of be'erl 0 ... xkkerman At-
MacRae moves for leave to enter and the materia[ are already built into posi- towns of Ovidiopol, Maiki, Akl
time to tile notices: Leave granted, and tion> but she will be launched in February aki> oiviopol and Winitza, many hundred
time extended till Jan. 10 next. next. persons are reported to have been killed

Court adjourned until tomorrow morn- The reason for all this hurry is easily wounded
evnlained Thc Dreadnaught is expected and thousands wounded.
-to mark "a new era in battleship design, The details of last week s massacre a 

experiment, and odesea are gradually leaking out, and only 
serve to add to thc horrors. It appears 
that the soldiers ruthlessly slaughtered the 
defenders of Jewish houses. In one case 
fortv-six railway workmen, who were de
fending Jews on Frokhorovsk'aia street, 
were shot.

At the Jewish agricultural school, thc 
rioters first secured a large sum of money 
from the principal as a guarantee of se
curity, and afterwards returned and de
manded more. Failing in obtaining any 

■they slaughtered a number

Ê
•terest.
Rev. J. H. McDonald of Fredericton will 
preach in the morning and the Rev. Dr. morrow 
McLeod, of Fredericton, will preaeh in the ^ winter
evening. Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of >lary Flemming. Tilley, is vieiting
St. John's church, will conduct the after- ber motj,cr, Mrs. J. J. Gallagher, in town, 
noon service. Grand Katie, Nov. 7—George Price, the

Of the large number of applicants Teteran guide, has lust returned from a trip
■throughout the province for the vacant I to hie hunUug camps on Salmon River, and
senatorships it is said that Moncton has Fth ataJCOIn^n|ed by several New York 
only two. Oue is said to be a newspaper ano^ameD. Mr. Price reports moose to baye 
publisher and the other is a fairly well- greatly increased in “““^rs. Still hunting 
krmwn dry goods merchant Mm d^r.ïg N^cmW E" mffic past

Tlie Ladies Auxiliary of the A. M. C. tw0 months. _
A have elected the following officers for j. c. Butterfield, who has been iu tn Dan- 
tho^year: President, Mrs. H. G. Mart; forth (MeJ forborne time. Is now vlstong 
that vice-president, Mrs. D. I. Welch; 2nd hl®lrg ™iJane Ralnstrtd departed today for 
vice-president, Mis. C. E. Taylor; treasur- West Virginia, where she will pass the win-
«/• E" Ma,tere: ee"Ctory’ Mre' ‘tif^attèrsot of Salmon River who
J. A. Killam. has been eeriously ill with pneumonia, is

Mre. A. E. O Leary, of Riclubueto, hae 6lowly recovering. „ t
been spending a week or two in the city Mr. and Mrs. James Brow!?:î«rAt0for . . 6 xv a who have been visiting relatives here iorwnth her eieter, Mre. W. S. Careon. the past week, returned home today.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field eecretary of the c B Maiman, of New Denmark, was
N. B. S. S. Association, is in the city to- a recent visitor in town. __7, ‘ The highway bridge across the Grand river
Ud> • . j i at St Leonards, twelve miles above here, en-Eighfc new members were admitted to nm. .Qne d&y ,a6t week# ^ pre-
anemberiship bv letter in the L nitod Bap- vipitted to the bottom of the river George 
t*t church Sunday night.

Moncton. N. B., Nov. /—Although this g^riously injured, and the horses were badly 
ir, considered an off-year for apples, Lome eut and bruised. The bridge consisted of 
Steer» of Lower Coverdale, Albert ^^Ur.^SSS

___jÇQqnfcy, finds it the beet for many 3cars. elitjone^ the government to reimburse them
eeaton he has raised 700 barrels from for the damages sustained, 

h» orchard and will realize about *1,200
on the lot. tor shipment to Ontario. The prie

It is stated that a new move is to lie averaged (l per barrel. 
made in prosecuting viola tens of the Scott 
Act. In the past it has been customary to 
allow parties convicted of violating the 
law almost as much time as they wished 
to pay the fine. Even then the fine was 
mot forthcoming until the Scott Act in
spector called for it. Now, it is said, an 
effort will be made to compel parties fined 
to pay up ,is soon as the fine is imposed 
or take the alternative—imprisonment.
The matter is expected to be brought up 
at a meeting of the city council.

Harry S. Thompson, of Moncton, a 
third year student at Tufts Dental College,
IBoston, has been elected vice-president of 
the graduating class of 1906.

Snowplows are being dispatched to dif
ferent parts of the I. C. R. in preparation 
for the approaching winter.

Mre. Osborne Rainsford will depart to 
for Virginia, where she will spend

SAVE THE FORESTScon- HORRIBLE TILE Of 
JEWISH MASSACRE

SUSSEX
What the General Government 

and the States Are Doing.Sussex, N. B., Nov. S—The funeral of Mrs. 
Samuel Robinson, who dlçd in St. John on 
Monday evening, took place from the home of 
her brother, George Myers, of the Royal 
hotel, todav. The service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Camp, interment being at Water
ford.

A very quiet wedding ceremony was per
formed this morning at 9.30 o’clock at- the 
home of Squire John Fawcett, Upper Sack- 
ville, when bis daughter. Miss Mary Faw
cett, was united in marriage to John A. 
Humphreys, of this place. The bride and 
groom arrived in Sussex by C. P. R. this 
afiernoon.

Dr. R. G. Thompson and wife, of Wood- 
stock, are at the Depot House.

Harvey Mitchell left today for Fredericton 
on a business trip.

i next term.
B. WallaceJones—W.Van wart vs.

for leave to enter and time to file
(Boston Herald). ,

The most direct and satisfactory method 
of saving forests is for the nation or the 
state to set apart forever the woodlands 
which lit owns, or -to acquire large tracts 

I and preserve them. This has been done 1 
to such purpose by the national govern
ment that the United States now own a, ; 
total area of forefct reserves of over 6U,- 
000,000 acres. Under the authority of con
gress, President McKinley preserved an 
area of 7,050,000 acres, and President 
Roosevelt, who is deeply interested in 
this policy,' lias set apart nearly 16.000,000 
acres.

The total holdings of forests - by the 
state of New Y oak are about 1,500,000 

including the noble Adirondack pre- 
one of tlia : 

e states, bar,

movesi-
Police Joined Mob in Work of 

Devastationi
Robbery Followed by Murder— 

More Than 400 Victime Burled 
Yesterday - New York He- 

Subecrlbe Largely tobrews 
Relief Fund.FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, Nov. 7—(Special)—The fol
lowing vacant lots of crown land were 
sold at auction at the crown land office 
this morning:

Northumberland—100 acres on S'. W.
Miramichi, applied for by J. R. Gillies, 
sold to H. D. Aiton, Red Bank, at 1101 
pel- acre.

Seven acres, an island in the South- 
West Miramichi, applied for by W. H.
Lyons, sold to Oliver Lyons for $21.

Charlotte—Thirty-four acres, parish of 
St. James, to Joseph T. Hartley, upset 
price.

York—One hundred acres east of Nash- 
waak River to J. D. Phinney, upset price.

St. John—Seaside cottage lots Nos. 31 
and 32, Annex Farm, Lancaster, applied 
for by Archibald Cameron at $20 p'1" lot, 
sold to A. M. Rowan for'$21.50.

Victoria—Fifty acres above Burnt Land 
Brook, to Charles R. Harris, upset price.

Sixty acres below Napskan to 
Ryan at upset price.

Sale of lot on Shippegan Island, Glou
cester, applied for by Peter Myrshralt, 
postponed at request of J. H. Barry.

A gentleman who came down from Ed- baB now disappeared, 
mundston last night stated there was good 
sleighing at that place on Sunday.

Bills in connection with the entertain
ment to Prince Louis were submitted to 
the council last night. The total expenses, 
including cost of illuminated address, was 
$150.

acres,
serve. Pennsylvania, origanlly 
most heavily wooded of all the 
through vigorous efforts, reclaimed 600,- 
000 acres for préservatiou. Other states 
have taken active measures in this direc
tion, and the United States bureau of for
estry has advised the private owners of 
forests to the extent of nearly 3.000,000 

to the scientific methods of cut-

purchased 
otatoes 
e paid

acres, as
ting and developing their timber land.

Massachusetts is too old and too thick
ly settled a state to own any large tracts 
of forest lands, but of the 5,321,000 acres 
in the state of 3,000,000 acres is woodland.
A state forestry commission was appointed 
by the governor last spring to inquire in
to the forestry’ conditions of the stat« 
with a view to checking the rapid de
struction of the forests remaining. This 
committee has satisfied itself that the 
■present system of taxatÿn is responsible 
for the evil of early cutting of lumber 
and the consequent scarcity of large tim
ber, and it avili recommend some modifi
cation of the present law of woodland 
taxation that will mitigate or do away 
with 'this evil.

The committee's report, which will be 
sent to the legislature in January, will, it 
is said, make no 
iiiendatione, but will try to suggest: prac
ticable methods of accomplishing the ob
ject in view. A peculiarity of the forest 
land tax in Massachusetts, says the Ad- ; 
vertiser, ‘‘is that the crop, as well as the 
land on which it is grown, ie taxed. There j 
is no other agricultural crop which is thus 
handicapped. As the crop of wood grows 
in age and increases in value the tax on 
the land increases.”

There are three general principles of 
taxation, it adds, applicable to forest 
lands. These arc: (1) Exemption of plan
tations for a number of years; (2) a sys
tem oi rebates, and (3) a privilege given 
the individual to reserve an eiguth of his 
land, to be taxed at $1 an acre, no mat
ter what its value.

The first of these systems is common; 
sudli a provision exists on this state's ! 
statute books. But it is poorly written, 
and is of little benefit, either here or in 
other states. The most satisfactory sys
tem, according to students of forestry,has 
been the rebate system, which is in use 
in Pennsylvania. The third plan, that of 
reservation of an eighth of one’s land, is 
an Indiana idea, the merits of which are 
open to question.

SACKVILLE. ing.
A quiet wedding will take place at the 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. George Brown 
Hanson, Marysville, on Wednesday, the 
15th inst., at 8 o'clock in the evening, 
when Rev. W. B. Thomas will unite in 
marriage their daughter, Miss Mary Edna 
Hanson, and George Gregory Parker, son 
of Mrs. Parker, King street west, this

■Sackville, Nov. 7—Mrs. Robert Kaie, of 
Midgic, passed away on Saturday after ft 
short illness of paralysis. She is survived 
by a large family, who have the sympathy 
of the community in their severe lot».
This is their second bereavement within 
about six weeks, Miss Alice Kaie dying 
in the early autumn, 
person of Stirling character beloved and 
respected by all Who had the pleasure of 
her acquaintance. Her maiden name 
Wheaton.

Besides Mrs. Kaie's children a mother, 
ninety years of age, is left to mourn. De
ceased was sixty-four years old. The 
funeral was held yesterday, a large num- 

- George A. Hutchinson, a well-known ber assembling to pay their last tribute 
young barrister of Richibucto, is to be 0f respcct. Rev. E. L. Steevee conducted 
married here tomorrow to Miss Sadie t>le service, interment at Midgic cemetery.
Powell, daughter of William Powell, of the There were many floral tributes, among 
i. C. It. them a handsome pillow from the family.

The infant child of Mr. and Mre. Choe. " M g j, Kjchey, agent of the Bank of 
Estabrook, Upper Sackville, died Sunday. jj0„(reaj M asking compensation from the ;

The death occurred yesterday of Fran- cj for 'injuries sustained by bis horse 
cis, the three-year-old daughter of Mr. and ^ ;le Fhot some time ago. The
Mrs. Edward Latter. Mr. and Mrs. Lat- animal ran away and got badly cut in a 
ter took the child to Montreal a short wire knee near the old burying ground.
time ago, seeking surgical aid. the little stockholders of the Fredericton Curling ton, attempted to hang himself in a shed 
girl was too weak to undergo an opera- . c lieId their annual meeting there Monday morning with a piece of
tion, and was not able to stand a return (“t eveni The reports of the different fence wire. When discovered he was 
journey home. The sympathy of the com- _ are runts in better condi- unconscious. Barlows neck was badlymunity is extended to the bereaved par- oMoe sjiowed^.«*£'cut, but he is now out of danger. Drink 
ente m their affliction. / nin] nn fho debt ^ supposed to have been the cause.- «relient Rev- ^ Stewart preached an impressive to pay an annual installme A degree team of the Knights of Colum,

IP-ces of the L. O. L., a very excellent , eermon t0 a ]arge congregation at Upper on the property, and to let the rink to , ^ city wi„ g0 to Sydney next
supper was served to a large number of Sackvd]e on Sunday. He dwelt upon the the curlers on the same terms as last Saturday and_ in conjUnction with teams 
guests in their ball at Orange Hill. The gcripture# Sabbath observance, and the year. The following officers were re-elect from Xoya gcot;a inaugurate a council in 

followed by a social dance. ean(duary. ed: President, James H. Hawthorne; that town
wife of the principal of * ------------- secretary, Robert F. Randolph; treasurer, t€am ^ compoeed of J. F. Gallagher, C.

T. G. Lcggie. The annual meeting of the G Duffy? ^x. McDonald, L. B. McMil- 
curling club will take place tomorrow jan^ j Keating, J. A. Kelly, Jae. 
evening. , Eden, John Connolly, A. E. 3IcEachern

The advent in New Brunswick of the an<j Sextus McLeUan.
MiramicKi Lumber Company looks as if it At a meeting of the presbytery yester- 
would finally revolutionize tbc lumber day t/he resignation of Rev. Mr. Suther- 
business of the province by the introduc-1 Qf Caledonia accepted. An ap- 
tion of modern methods of operation. The j 
American capitalist*? claim that the Rich-

ibut she is regarded 
as her cost will be considerable, £1,500,000 
($7,500,000), no more vessels of her class 
will be laid down till she has been tested, 
which means tluut pending these trials 
battleship construction will be in abey
ance.

as an

Mre. Kaie was a
John city.

GAGET0WN.was i
8—Last night and thisSteamer Victoria failed to come in to the COUNCIL MEETING

wharf yesterday. Some obstruction in the
canal is said to be the cause of her not com- ---------
in* throuKh the creek. The consequence i „r
was freight, passengers and mails for St. I Chatham, Nov. ^^“ust^wening8 A
John were left for another day. the town council was held last evening, ft

Morris Scovil was In the village yesterday, number of letters were rei“f fj”™ f' ^ould 
Rev. Jas. Spencer and Rev. Mr. Sbewen, | engineers, stating price at which they 

of Greenwich, exchanged pulpits last Sunday. | rreparc ^plans ‘“^new el^lc1“^gttP^8

of R S. Lea, who asked $900.
Aid Snowball moved that the offer be ac- 0dessa. Nov. 7-7.16 p. m.-Four nun-

cepted, as Mr. Lea was known to be a com- and twelve Jews, victims of the
peif|1er much*'discussion, the motion carried, massacres of last week, were buried today.

ft letter from Mrs. Martin Foley, asking , a:oritv <,f (he shops were closed, in
to he relieved of this year's taxes, was read. (’]uding many those belonging to Chris-

RAC?eouest from D. P. MacLachlau, score- (intis. The bodice were placed in trenches, 
tary of the alms _house commissioners, for each b.en(.h containing seventy. Similar 
a ^^red'mtiie0 waLer and 1W rommittee. funerals will continue for three daw. 
reTGhI fmperial Oil Company asked for a re- | Some 240 of the bodies were in such a con- 
newal of the oil^ contract at same prices, j dition that they could not be recognized.
a-mch wa^ granted 0( Uard and soft N York Jews to Relieve Com-

mixed at J2.7r> per cold, and soft at a'0"
referred to water and light com- j patriots.

Gagetown, Nov. 
morning the first snow storm came, but all more money, 

of the pupils.
In another case, under horrible torture, 

rioters forced a Rahbi to surrender the 
key of his safe, containing $1,100 deposit
ed" in his keeping, and then killed thc 
Rabbi and his wife.

revolutionary re corn-

412 Jewish Victims Burned.

CHARLOTTETOWN. -ST. MARTINS. 1
7—The schoonerSc. Martin**, Nov.

Georgia D. Jenkins, 398 tons, Captain 
Kelly, arrived here on Sunday and will 
load boards for Pickle & Mills, of Anna
polis (N. S.) for Cuba.

The schooner Rex, Captain R. Welsh, 
and the schooner Emma T. Story, Captain 
I’. Gough, will load lumber for St. John.

On Monday evening, under the aus-

Charlottetown, Pe. E. Island, Nov. 8. 
—(Special). — Bruce Barlow, of Welling-

$2.23 was

2iL?«atiprh^r
plcted, and recommended that the bills be
P On mttlouto<f Aid. Snowball, it was decided 
that tenders be asked for casing doors and 

- of isolation hospital.
Snowball reported that many

were being made, and

New York, Nov. 7—At a meeting of 
Jewish residents of this city, held in the 
Temple Emmanuel at 5th avenue and 43rd 
street today, $56,800 was collected for the 
relief of the sufferers of the massacres in 
Russia, and a relief society, was formally 
organized, with Oscar S. Strauss, former 
minister to Turkey, as president; Cyrus 
Sulzberger, secretary, and Jacob H. 
Sell iff, treasurer.

The Charlottetown degree•upper was 
Mrs. Barker,

the superior school, arrived here on Sat-, 
uidsy from Keswick Ridge, and will re
main the winter. I Apohaqui, Nov. 7—Stephen Jones,father

On Monday afternoon some very fine | o£ jonra Bros., died last night after only 
trotting was done on the Chapel flats. The : a £cw dayg. jdnee3. Mr. Jones has kept 
ihcrrses competing were owned by J. C. jlotei ;u Apohaqui for a number of years. 

Hatfield and Manford -phe funeral will be tomorrow.
Hiram Smith, of Snider Mountain, wai; 

buried last Sunday at Berwick. Rev. Mr. 
Gough attended the funeral. Mr. Smith 
took a cold which developed speedily into 
pluro-pneuraonia and in spite of medical 
skill passed away after only two or three 
days’ illness. Mr. Smith leaves a wife 
and six children.

Rev. A. II. McLeod has accepted a call 
to the MiUstveam, Apohaqui, pastorate 
(United Baptist) and will enter upon his 

lids health vyill permit.

APOHAQUI.
windows 

Aid.
that11 ho °sy s bun would soon be sclf-austain-

1Uf-ermiesion for the purchase of electric 
asked and granted, 

reported two slight fires dur- 
h. It. was recommended that 

are repaired and painted, and the 
the firemen's room be put up.

Boyer, E. S.
fSchoals. After Hatfield and Schoales each 
getting two heats to their credit, Schoales 

the deciding heat in a dose finish.
Boyer’s horse was

W. M. Anderson left here on Tuesday to 
attend the funeral of the late Kilgour 
Skives.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Mallory, t>f St.
Stephen, are visiting friends here, and be
fore returning to their home will visit 

■ Fairfield and Upbani friends.
Miss Edith Skillen will spend the win- ^ Mct)Cnd is yet in Woodstock hoe- 

at the home of her brother, Harry | convalescing after an operation for
; Skillen, of New York. appendicitis. Mrs. McLeod and family

Michael Kelly, who attended the meet- a“ wjth friends at Lower Midstream, 
jug of the Grand Division S. of T., at 

: Mcncton, came home on Monday evening. jfig to
William McCutcheon, of West fit. John, )Ws taken the charge of the United

. is spending a few days here with rela- Baptist pastorate there.
! lives. • Rev. Mr. Ball preached an excellent

John Kane, who has been employed at gei,mon last Sunday night in the Meth- 
,T p -Mosher’s mill at Musquash, returned cdist church : subject, The Judgment.

! j.ome rn Monday. : Iklgar II. Crawford, of Vancouver (B.
St. Martins, Nov. S—Profound regret, was ) s|K,nl .Sunday in our village. Mr.

i oPwm!2 Vaught ïï°e?'aSbriéf bm^nful : Crawford four years ago had charge of 
i illness of brain trouble. Willie, who ha<l the Superior echool here. He, is now 

attained the age of nine years, was the only : studying dentistry and thinks the west w 
' '"W«.mH^mrttMAtoi.,.bî?-spend. «>e place for young men. We are glad to 
lug a couple of weeks here at his home. . learn from Mr. ( i aw fold that S. 1. Mt 

Mrs. F. M. Sproul, of Hampton, is the C'ready and sous are doing a good business 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F M. Anderson. : jn Vancouver.

Leonard Bradshaw, of Moncton, accom- | 
nanied bv his mother. Mrs. Benjamin Brad- ,
Shaw and sister. Miss Lydia Bradshaw, left i 
here on Tuesday for Moncton, where Mrs. I 
Bradshaw will he the guest of her son for 1 
the winter.

light poles was 
Aid. Maher

of the aged and in- i ing tho mont I hose sheds 
partition in
^On motion of Aid. Morris, the police bills 
were ordered to be paid.

A letter was read from Aid. Gallivan, giv- 
i„„ notice that at next meeting a bye-iaw 
would be introduced making property owners 
responsible for light and water consumed 

Aid Morris asked the council what they 
thought about appointing a third policeman.

Aid Snowball moved that the mayor adver- 
ttso for applicants for the position of police-

W A vvt.vvv,, m-----------  " , , , i „.„n nj Scott act inspector, which, after
nmipe 10c., white oats 3-c., hlaok | ^ jjgcusslou, was carried,
ork 7c. to 7 3-4c. with - a lower ten- Ald MacDonald reported that as $1M00 , 

V hay (pressed) 89, poultry 9r. to 10c. taxes was due tho city, the committee thought 
•v ,} , no ' $>A it a(iv.sable to have thc bye-laws amendedr lb., butter 22c. to -oc-, 20u. ^ that the names of the defaulters could be j

pub.isbed^wkau regretted that a young busi- 
had been arrested that afternoon

plication was made to place his name on I 
the list of annuitants 
firm ministers’ fund.

The resignation of Rev. R. F. XXaiitlden, 
of Bedeque who leaves for the United 
States was received. No action was taken 

A call was received from Montrose and 
Tignish to Rev. XV. A. MacKay, of XX est 
River, N. f. The call null be accepted;

! induction Jàkes place November 2let.
! Yesteway was the largest market of the 

^Potatoes were quoted at 18e. to

FIRST SNOWSTORM 
AT HIM TUESDAY

won third each time. Dalhoueie Town OounoU’e First 
Meeting.

Dalhousic, Nov. 8—Dalhousin held ils 
first meeting ot town council since incor
poration, on Monday evening last, the 
full board being present. Mayor \V. S. 
Montgomery piceidcd, and delivered a 

but pointed address. He spoke ot 
what nature had done for the town of 
Dalhoueie, and he asked the aldermen to 
unite with him in making the town pros
perous.

Nearly all the officers were appointed 
and committees arranged. A resolution 
giving authority to the clerk to complete 
arrangements with the Pneumatic Engin- 
eering llompanv, of New York, to have a 
man come and inspect the wells before 
Willis Ctbipman, C. E, of Toronto can re
port on a water system for the town, was 
parsed.

Koleker-rifonea boasts that he Is the cap
tain of his soul. . ..

Rocker—Then his wife must he thc major.

{ Simplicity. )
De.spaftcM ) 
and Ecdnijeny i

Lad Dead from Injuries Received 
While Playing With Dynamite Cap,

Heatones «is soon us short! 20c.,
ter

these three Rentals to
Satisfaéloiy purthasiÆ are 
present to an eminent degree 

ot forvvard-.na 
Fv;atrJes. Jcweiry » 
Eilver A tar-off distant 
IrhereBie àcrniÆfor 
mvelydoes net war- 
rlt/e V-etÆf, of a 
prifcr stoug By the

e illustrated 
nsc stock is

Halifax, Nov. 7—(Special)—The first 
snow storm 
at 6 a. in. and continued up to noon. It 
melted, however, almost ns fast as it feU.

The death occurred this5 morning of 
Mrs. Sarah Magerall, wife of Richard 
Magerall, painte.r, aged thirty-two.

Arthur IS. Cream, aged ton years and 
four months, son of Harry Cream, who 
resides on Willow street, died this morn
ing from injuries received a lew days ago, 
while exploding dynamite caps.

The little chap picked up several caps 
from an excavation on the street, took 
them in thc-yard, and set them off with 
a rock, with the result that his hands 

badly shattered and his stomach

Jl of the season commenced hereRev. Gideon Swim and family are
Hatfield's Point, BeJleisle. Mr.

mov-

PR0P0SED ELECTRIC i;™8 ”vmgdumped coal on the sidewalk

ROAD FOR SUMMERSfDE j -^\eJUTthenbVB-law m^‘°bethchaogeL
but perhaps it would be well to wait until 

had been disposed of. Adjourned.

our r

c IIAULOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Nov, 7—
I (Special)—It Is understood that the business

MmbllBhTng,1D|iCri"nee o^elrotilc cars taking Hon. John. B. Nice, who left Carleton

■ Aniiau Kensington, etc. This line. It is ing h> sister, Mrs. B. tt. Applen;, oi rim 
. proposed, should form a circle with Sum. 1 Went Side. Mr. Nice is largely interested 

mersido as a starting point and embracing j . ,, gnlnion canning industry in XX ash-
ïLTTiïmX de1:!?: "ington He ie „l£ the owner of large

able after the first experiment. There are no tjmbt>r limits there. Some years ago lie 
electric roads as yet in tho province. A bill vhosen one ot the two coinminsion-was introduced Into thc legislature some "a=> onosen one «1 »
vears ago asking for power to a company era in a disputed noundary case with 

’ to establish a line in Charlottetown with ex- ()reg0Il Mr. Nice is a resident of the 
tensions to hotels on the north shore, but 6
owing to strong opposition to a clause which 
provided for running cars on Sunday the 
measure was killed.

the casein
lae
ta

li

aid of our hand 
catalogues our ir 
brought diiecyo your doors. 
Write us andfundcrsland how.

Oar cataloagK furnish you with the latest 
information G^high-dess jewelry, diamond 
rings, watde

SAMPLE CDC
doyley rntwere

tom. ¥*2

urnKe of oueandeom*

Btrawbem. 
IPflîttou M ÜT»DO design. •autifulj/Tnlorwl and t:n»- l by bai*. Pleafie enelwe Sr.

BRISTOL Ini, etc.
Jewish Bankers Send Relief to 

Russian Brethren.
St. Petersburg, Not. S—Lora Rothschild, ot 

London, and Jacob II. Schiff; of New York, 
have each cabled 150,000 to St. Petersburg 

relief of thc .lews w'ho suffered 
the recent disturbances.

B. & H. B. KENTBristol, N. B., Nov. 7-A. W. Phillip» |
, arrived home from Montreal yesterday, i

Air. and Mrs. James Barter, Avondale, -é M M The Leading Mall Order
are rating friends in Bristol. I 1 Æ/L ^weiryHou.e

Willard Kay, teacher of the advanced:^, JL 1 X longest., lorODtO 
department of tihe village school, received 
a telegram yesterday announcing the death

Are DangftousOrdinary Cori
Vi•13It Put-

l irs ojmvoly vege- 
't, ij^pirfeutly pain-

-UeiMiVo llivy 
nam'r. 'Ifcn n Kxt^uto* 
table in
liW, eal v.Xitd bUi v VTt’i

HARCOURT. The Bishop of Huron has appointed Rev. 
Cecil A. Heaven, rector ot Delhi. His lord- 
ship evidently found that tho only way to 
get the Delhi people lu heaven was to send
hi is there.

pmNov. 7—Miss Deborah loam- for theHarcourt,
)<je is visiting her unc>, Richard Swet- 
Ti-aru, in Jogguifi (N. S.)

;
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ITOLO OF THE GYPSUM - 

. OF NEW BRUNSWICK
; not it m within your province to condemn j 

the whole affair, but I do want you to j 
•say whether or not you voice my eenti-1 
ment*,” said Judge Forbee.
Condemned by Grand Jury.

The following was read on the return 
of the jury by their foreman :

u WHEEL BURST IN CUSHING’S MILL 
SAMUEL HUTTON MEETS AWFUL DEATH

LATEST FASHION hints JUDGE FORBES IN A
^ SWEEPING ADDRESS

SCORES RING BOUT
1
1

The following was read on the re
turn of the jury by their foreman:

We, the grand jury of the City and Coun
ty of St. John in session on Nov. 7, 1905, 
concur in your honor’s view concerning, the 
recent sparring exhibition held in the 
Queen’s Rink in this city. Considering the 
matter is to come before another or later 
grand jury, we feel we should not enter into 
the question of the legality of the case. We 
believe, however, we are voicing the Chris
tian sentiment of the city in condemning all 
such exhibitions and wish to place on record 

miw AOOAII rn our recommendation that the mayor, or any 
JUnY AooAILtU holding power therein, should refrain from 

the issuing of licenses for exhibitions of this
------- nature.

Dated at City of St. John this Nov. 7, 1905. 
Sgd. FRED W. THOMSON (Foreman).

Lecture Before Natural History So
ciety by Dr. Bailey--New Members 
Elected.

■5r
Floor Torn Up by Flying Iron and Hutton Falls, Crushed 

and Bones Broken, Into Hole Thus Made—One Piece of 
Wheel Went Through Roof.

> / Mayor, Police, and All Come in for 
Sharp Criticism1655

The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held la^t Tuesday, the 
president in the chair. Wm. Brodie, 
architect, and Hon. J. G. Forbes were 
elected ordinarv members ; Miss E. A.

Em VERDICT OF CORONER’S%
and it is probable that Hutton never knew 
just what happened.

His associates were all in or about the 
mill at the time, but he alone received 
injuries. The extreme suddenness of the | 
accident was almcet stupefying in its ef
fect, for a few moments, but as soon as 
the men fully realized what had happen
ed they rushed to the eidé of the rip in 
the floor, and a glance was sufficient to 
know that Hutton was mortally hurt. He 
was tenderly lifted out and borne to a 
hastily-made couch near the miH entrance, 
after which Dr. L. M. Curren was sum
moned.

He showed no sign of consciousness. 
His skull was fractured, and the bones 
of his face were broken. His left thigh 
was also fractured and his neck probably 
broken.

The men were just on the point of j 
knocking off for the day when the accident j 
occurred, and among those in the build
ing at the time were Joseph Duke, the j 
foreman, James Whalen, James and Wal-1 
lace Brown, Charles Haggerty, Chas. Sav- j 
age and James Downey.

The jury inquiring into the death of 
Samuel Hutton in Cushing’s mill, Tuesday 
afternoon brought in a verdict Wednesday 
night to the effect that they found ro 
evidence to attach any blame to any per
son in connection with the accident.

Coroner Macfarland opened the inquest 
in the Fair ville Court house at 8.15 last 
evening.

Frank C. Messenger, a mill wright, the 
first witness, said he had been watching 
the “bog” work a few minutes before the 
accident and found it working in good or
der. Upon examination of the place yes
terday morning he found the casting in 
good shape, and he thought the accident 
was caused by a piece of iron going into 
the “hog,” Causing it to burst.

Jefferson Duke*told that he heard the 
crash and ran, and after the noise sub-1 
sided he returned and found Hutton miss-. 
ing. Evidence along the same line was 
given by Robert Duke and George Comp
ton, Charles Savage and Charles Haggarty.

-iWG *i A crash that was heard above the rattle 
of the mill, the whizzing of shattered ma
chinery, and Samuel Hutton, with crush
ed face and broken thigh fell through the 
wrecked floor and, when picked up, was 
gasping out his life. As he fell he was 
caught by the broken, whirling body of a 
30-inch wheel and his bones fearfully 
broken.

The accident ïigppened a few minutes 
before 5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon in 
tile lathing building in the rear of the 
Cushing null. Union Point. The victim, 
whose uncle of the same name, perished 
in the Primrose yachting disaster a few 
yeans ago, was about twenty-five years of 
age, the son of John Hutton, of Prospect 
street, Fairville, and was unmarried.

Tore Up Through Floor.
The accident occurred with such bewil

dering swiftness that few, if any, saw it. 
1 inertly beneath that part of the floor up
on which Hutton was standing was situat
ed what is known as the “hog,” a revolv
ing device utilized to grind up the refuse 
wood for the furnace.

He was feeding the wood into the re- 
ceptical through which it passed on the 
way down into the teeth of the machin
ery, when without an instant's warning 
•the flooring beneath him flew apart.

Splintered boards and jagged clumps of 
iron soared to the ceiling, and one whirl
ing fragment of steel went through the 
roof, as if the thick timber had been but 
blotting paper.

The space torn in the floor was fully 
eight by four feet, and at the bottom, 
with his blood crimsoning the wreckage, 
was found Hutton. The “hog,” which 
was described as a east iron wheel about 
thirty inches in diameter, and fitted with 
knives or teeth, and covered with a cast- 
iron drum, had buret.

In three pieces it was driven through 
the floor, with appalling velocity. The 
heavy boards were split and hurled aside,

Smith, of St, Stephen, a corresponding 
member, and Miss Christine Brodie an 
associate member.

A number of donations to the museum 
and library were presented, some peculiar 
rocks from A. G. Leavitt, a plant that 
had grown in anti choked a water pipe, 
from Rev. .1. C. Berne, and an album of 
seaweeds, presented through Miss F. A. 
Hovt.

The paper of the evening was a lecture 
by Prof. L. W. Bailey, on the gypsum de
posits of New Brunswick, and especially 
those of Hillsboro, in Albert county. The 
development in the use of this substance 
in the arts, both in Canada and the 
United States of late years, has been phe
nomenal, and Dr. Bailey gave statistics to 
show the expansion of this trade.

Hè also spoke of the varieties of this 
mineral, and of anhydrite that were found 
at Hillsboro and at other point's in New 
Brunswick, such as the Tobique river, 
Upham, Petitcodiac, Memramcook, and 
Martin’s Head; the Windsor deposits in 
Nova Scotia were also alluded to.

A very interesting account of the manu
facture of plaster of paris and of land 
plaster as carried on at Hillsboro by the 
company which has operated there for 
many years, was given by Dr. Bailey. The 
rock as brought from the quarries on a 
steam railway, where trains of thirty or 
forty cars are moved at a time, is first 
cracked into pieces of the size of filberts, 
then ground and heated, or calcined to 
drive off the water. This process has to 
be carefully watched, for if the heat 
should go above about 245 degrees Far., 
the product would be spoiled and the 
plaster would become “dead,” and not 
suitable for the proper ues of plaster of 
paris, into which the mineral is turned by 
this heating process. The principal 
ket for the Hillsboro mineral is the 
United States, whither vast quantities are 
taken in the natural state and calcined.

By means of diagrams and descriptions. 
Prof. Bailey made clear to the audience the 
geological relations of this important de
posit of gypsum rock, and the method 
of its production from enclosed basins of 

water that had been shut off from a 
free connection with the ocean. In such 
basins a deposit of| gypsum would be 
thrown down when the sea water had 
evaporated sufficiently. A less useful form 
of gypsum, anhydrite, is too plentiful at 
Hillsboro, he said. Dr. Bailey suggested 
for its production Professor Crosley’e the
ory that heat produced by pressure under 
later geological deposits had changed the 
original gypsum into anhydrite.

The professor exhibited a fine series of 
photographs showing the operations at the 
plaster quarries at Hillsboro, and the pe
culiar scenic effects which may be observ
ed in a country where gypsum abounds. 
The surface of the land is marked by 
numerous pits and depressions, and caves 
are common. He al^o showed the conver
sion of gypsum into plaster of paris, and 
the reconversion of the latter into set- 
plaster or gyjisum by practical experi
ments.

The paper was discussed by several 
members. Dr. Matthew spoke of the arti
ficial production of gypsum and salt from 

water, in the salt pans of Portugal 
and tropical countries, as illustrating the 
processes of .nature by which gypsum was 
produced.

Mr. Burdin mentioned the beautiful 
natural features of the gypsum deposits 
of Windsor (N. S.), and Dr. Hay told 
of the great pleasure and instruction he 
had had in listening to the lecturer.

A hearty vote of thanks was given to 
Prof. Bailey for his address, coupled with 
the hope that he would soon again be able 
to favor the society with another.

n Encounter an Outrage on Chris
tian Community, Says His 

Honor—Grand Jury Supports 

the Judge--Chief Clark Recalls 

Former Case and Judge Carle- 

ton’s Decision.

✓ »1 Copies of this were ordered to be sent 
to the mayor, the police magistrate, the 
chief of police, and the clerk of peace.

After the foreman had read the forego
ing Judge Forbes thanked the grand jury 
for voicing his sentiment^ as he said it 
represented now the sentiments of the 
Christian people of the city and county 
of St. John. His honor said that it was 
now high time for such exhibitions to be 
stopped and that any bye-law that allowed i 
boxing exhibitions should be rescinded im
mediately.

At the conclusion of his address Chief 
Clark approached Judge Forbes and re
marked that he had brought the Little- 
job n-McLeod bout before the courts and 
told his honor that his own court had 
thrown the police magistrate’s decision 
out.

VAz k
!

m

zTe •ii In the county court yesterday morning 
1 Judge Fcrbes severely criticized the parts 

that Mayor White, Chief of Police Clark 
! and the police officers had taken in the 
i fatal exhibition in the Queen’s rink on 

last Monday night week.
Judge Forbes delivered a stirring ad

dress on the boxing exhibition. He said 
that generally speaking he must congratu
late the police force on the fine order 

: that they maintain, but he would call at- 
| tention to the regrettable affair that oc- 
! curred on last Monday week in the 
; Queen’s rink.
! It was, in his opinion, unquestionably a 
| prize fight, which was a gross violation of 
; the law, and it was therefore the duty of 
| the police to interfere. The law so lays 
; it down that it is not necessary to wait 

for a blow that is going to knock an in
dividual out or kill a man. His Honor 
said that it was within the province of

.e
;
;i. IF* :ài ir,m

; ; !*SI I§1/1
i

;: !:
i;/:

IB j “I didn’t,” said the judge.
“No, but your court did,” answered, the 

chief, “and that was more brutal than 
this one by long odds. Judge Carleton,” 
said the chief, “decided that the Little
john fight was not a prize fight.”

“He was wrong, wrong, wrong,” said 
Judge Forbes.
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(A Absence of Mayor Taken Advantage 

of to Raise Pay of Assessors.
L ill 11

Ü, 1

V
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!*! K mar-
Woodetock, Nov. 7—The monthly meet

ing of the town council was held last 
night. In the absence of Mayor Jones, 
who was in Auburn (Me.), Coun. Mc
Manus occupied the chÿr.

The receipts for October were $1,712.90; 
expenditures, *$1,955.49; credit balance in 
bank, $507.75. There would be an om- 
draft of $2,079.51 if all checks issued were 
paid.

The majority of the finance committee 
reported as follows: Your finance com
mittee to whom was referred the pay of 
the assessors, beg leave to report we re
commend that A. G. Fields and John Don
nelly be paid the sum of $75 each, in addi
tion to the sum of $125 already paid them 
for services rendered as assessors for the 
year 1905 in full payment.

Moved by Coun. Leighton and seconded 
by Coun. Henderson that the report be 
received and recommendations carried out.

Moved by Coun. Fisher and seconded by 
Coun. Steeves in amendment that the mat
ter lie over until Friday night. ^

The amendment was lost. \eas—Stev
ens, Fisher; nays—Hendensen. Leighton, 
Nicholson. The motion wa«5 then carried 
by the vote reversed.

The council has been in a deadlock over 
the question for several months. Coun. 
Leighton has repeatedly introduced the 
subject in many wfcys, but the motions 
have been defeated by the casting vote 
of the mayor. Through the absence of 
the mayor and with Coun. McManus in 
the chair, Court. Leighton took advantage 
of the situation and carried liis motion.

Moved by Coun. Leighton and seconded 
by Coun. Henderson that the matter of 
calling in $80,000 consolidated bonds at 
the twenty years’ time, expiring next 
summer, and reissuing the same, 
ferred to the finance committee. Carried. 
This action, it is claimed, will save the 
town about $400 yearly in interest. After 
transacting routine business, adjournment 
was carried.

Mayor Jones i returned today from at
tending the funeral of his mother, Mrs. 
Edward Jones, which took place on Sun
day in Auburn (Me.)

A. B. Connell, K. C„ and J. C. Hartley 
in attendance at the supreme court 

in Fredericton.
Coun. Hedley Grosvenor, of Meductic, 

made a business visit to Woodstock today.
Herbert Wade and his mother, Mrs. 

John MeCluskey, went to Boston yes
terday.
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/VALUABLE ADDRESSES 

AT ALBERT COUNTY iSACKVILLE TOWN 
COUNCIL MEETING
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FARMFFN’ INSTITUTE I No. 1656—Ladies’ Box-Pleated Skirt in quires yards 42 inch material. This

thirteen gores. Cut in sizes 22, 24, 23, 28
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 7—A very entertain- : and 30 inches, waist measure. Size 26 re- ! Price. 15 cents, 

ing Farmers’ Institute meeting was held in
the Sons of Temperance hall here last even- a*--
Ing, the speakers being Duncan Anderson, ot
Ontario, and Mr. Dow, of Woodstock (N. B.) «^SggaelgsWgji

In the absence of A. S. MUton, president ÆflBsBrAAZjflR ^
ot the institute, R. Chesley was appointed 
chairman. Mr. Dow, the first speaker, ad
dressed the meeting on dairying. The im- i 
portance of dairying, the speaker said, was |

Saokville Nov. —Sackville tit council evidenced by the rapid increase of the ex-
held their’ month! meeting in ike council port trade in dairying products. The total
chambers last evening. Mayor Wood was exports of agricul turn 1 prod nets 1 nth iscouii - I
î*ir=nwtînganda,dA=,leCn0PLTrkpr,ehseen?ha‘rMes^

Caner’ HOrS,er’ °°OI1Wm ^In*order *to*establish* oifr’goods^n^hV'mar- j 

A communication was received from the ket every efiort should bon’“fft“ 
local W C T. U., requesting a more rigid first a good article, and next to make it as
enforcement of the Scott act. This matter cheaply as possible
was referred to the police commit.ee. Farmers should get tbe be^t. CJ)W®.

In a letter from the Sackville firemen, ad- dairying purposes, feed well using piçnty ; 
ditional supplies were asked for. This was of roots for succu.ent food and keep the am 
referred to the fire committee. mais in the best possible condition. |

The following bills were ordered to be ( The average production of milk in thi 
naid- Amos Lawrence, $9.76; Copp, Dixon & I province was too low, this being attributable 
Ç, '-<x. rpnt nf 4a.i *iq. w H. Tracy, ! in a large measure to the scarcity of roots. ,
$°4 12‘ S A. O. Blenis, $3; Sumner Company, i In Ontario the farmers raised 100 bushels 
5447 72- H Pickard, 51.33; Jas. Robertson & of roots for each head of cattle over one 
rî, til S year of age. Dry hay was poor fodder, and

Aid Goodwin moved that the request of even with the addition of grain, made an ex-
lh,d flpeh.nnPey.tmaend Ts Slid”" light, well ventil-

Some discussion followed as to whether the a ted and clean. Milk once tainted in the 
T»nh works or the fire committee have stable could not be remedied. Butter makers 
rharee of the matter of making the im- should study the tastes of the consumers, 
nrnvemems asked for. On motion, the fire and supply Just what the market demanded, 
provements asken I r . wQrk Foi. the English market there was needed
commi moved * y Aid. Dixon and seconded two kinds—one absolutely fresh and the oth- 
nv Aid Goodwin that authority be given the er salted, one-half ounce to the pound. In 
nuhllc works committee to make a contract the maritime market salt should be used in 
înth’ thS Elect”™ Light Company for light- the proportion of one ounce to the pound, 
ma liîne street This motion was carried. Salt does not save butter ta —ts the 

n™ morion of Aid Ryan, seconded by Aid. bad flavor more difficult of detection 
°n motion of Aia. w r Cream should be ripened evenly and

Goodwin, 0*7'* 1Charters was ancien to at a temperature to brlng the butter |
the list of constables. seconded by in twenty-five minutes. Separators should he 1

C« e? thL who P^^le^farm prldnocT Sways Cleaned up after each using The 
ft meM” be required to pay a ^Ur ^ou.drome^^gram^ii^ wheat or

license of $o per year. . tprmilk to work out. It should be worked
,JSSi aPhfineneoyf STuTo JJJ* hrittie, and not enough ’to
pool room or similar place. Council ad- be^pa ad^[ged the two pound print

* jTDA.dHumphrtes, .Susses:, and Miss Mary ^^mal, packages, and ^he squar^hox ^for
D. Fawcett were married tWs “°J“ln|a^cet, Referable to the tub. the shape being better

home Geo ’steel performed liked. Neatness in packing was essential.
Upper Sackville. Rev. ueo. otvei pcnu Mr Anderson’s address was an admirable |
the ceremony. one, on farming as an occupation. The

speaker was eloquent, argumentative and 
amusing, and was listened to with unbroken 
attention. Farming, he said, was not low, 
mean or degrading, as some would have us 
believe, but was as high and noble an 
nation as there was in the world today. The 
day of the “hay seed” and the “moss back” 
was gone. Still, too many of the farmers’ 
sons left the farm and went to the cities to 
engage in what they seemed to think more 
genteel occupations, and thousands in the 
city today would have been better off had 
hey never left the farm. Even a big salary 
faded before the unrelenting expenses of the 
city, and a college graduate might find him- coupon 
Elf at fifty years of age with nothing saved 
and crowded out by younger men, have a /' 1 ■ 
dark future before him. The intelligent 
young farmer, by industry and ability, could 
pay off a mortgage if necessary, and reach I 
independence and comfort. True education 

something that enabled us to do life’s 
work in the best possible manner.

The speaker suggested for the farmer’s son 
a good common school education, a couple 
of winters at a grammar school, with the 
summer to work on the farm, and some 
training at an agricultural ^nd business col
lege. Thus equipped, the farmer could defy 
capital and go on to prosperity.

After the addresses the meeting closed with 
the singing of God Save the King.

I!
W. C. T. U. Ask for More Rigid En

forcement of the Scott Act—Other 
Business Up.

%-

Si«fc,

JUDGE FORBESI

| the High Sheriff of this ci^y had he 
known of the arranged fight *to go and 
* top it. As a matter of fact said His 
Honor it was his duty to do so. Judge 
Forbes said: “It has been called a spar
ring match, but in the law I can find no 
definition of a sparring match and to say 

i in law that it was only a sparring match 
is no excuse. The whole procedure wa«? 

violation of the law.

i

\ u
1533

,o icsvt ,o
t «a gross

Declares License Unwarranted.i<\ t
sea“I cannot comprehend how the chief 

magistrate of our city should issue a li- 
for each brutal exhibitions of what 

is termed ’the manly art.’ I cannot un
derstand by what authority he did issue 
a license for those two men to come to
gether in a ring with referee and seconds 
to pound, beat and hammer each other. 
The most astonishing fact of the whole 
affair was that the mayor issued a license 
in the name of a man who did not apply 
for it himself.” Judge Forbes stated that 
no mayor or any other man has any 
right to issue a license for such affairs. 
His Honor then quoted the code, and 
stated that the fatal exhibition had all 
the characteristics of a prize fight.

There were the referee the seconds and 
the ring, all the requisites of a prize-fight.

After reading the law the judge said: 
“That’s the law of the land yet in face 
of that what happens? A blow is struck 
and a man dies. Did they go in to strike 
each other or did they go in with their 
eyes shut?” said the judge. “One of the 
most unheard of things was for the coun
sel to address the jury at a coroner’s in
quest. The procedure was with the view 
of getting his client acquitted and the ver
dict that was returned was enough to 
make you and I and every respectable 
citizen blush with shame. It is undoubt
edly a case of manslaughter,,and the max
imum punishment for such an offence is 
imprisonment for life. It is a damnable 
disgrace to the city, that a jury sitting 
deliberately should come to the verdict 
that that jury did last night.

“Unwittingly,” said his honor. “Suppose 
the chief of police had complied with the 
law a life would have been saved and that 

citizen would not now be sleeping

i
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q D. A. R. Section Foreman Killed.

Halifax, N. S.„ Nov. 8—While Section 
Foreman Houlihan and an assistant were 
going over the rails near Beaver Bank, on 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway, early 
this morning, on a trolley, an engine came 
on them unexpectedly, crashing into the 
trolley before it could be cleared. Houli
han was killed, but hia companion escaped 
uninjured by jumping. Houlihan was an 
old employe of the road, a widower, 
leaving five children. He evidently lost 
his life in an ecort to save the trolley. > 
Had he jumped and abandoned the trolley 
he would not have been injured.
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No. 1633—’Shirt-waist Blouse of tan-col- yoke in front and back, and the closing 
ored Lansdowne, the yoke and sleeves is effected under a broad box-pleat at cen- 
piped with green velvet. Silks, satins or tre-front. This pattern is without a iin- 

of the soft materials such as challie ing and is cut in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and 
and albatross can be used for this shirt- 40 inches, bust measure. For size 36 inches 
waist. Clusters of small tucks are divid- bust measure 5 yards of 27-inch material 
ed by stimulated box-pleats joined to a I will be required. Price, 15 cents.

Persons wishing to buy any one of these patterns can do so by sending this 
and fifteen cents to The Telegraph office.

V./ ALUNS WANT MAIL 
CONTRACT AGAIN

I any

REPORT ON NEW 
P, E, I, ICE-BREAKER Useless LinimentsOffer Improved Service if Given it for 

Ten Years-St. Lawrence Pilots 
Must Pass Stricter Examination in 

Future.

Are being fast the
the overpoweri ij^merit If Poero’s 
viline, which lias more/stig^th in 
dijlP^^n is fodjhi in of ocd|
rMnediek Fuwof p a iyKbd u 
*s, he«ngj|Pd soothing, itaJ 
Hieumatlmjr sciatica and 
surpasse!^Poison's N 
questioi^the be::t^ 
made, for nearl 
every arug stoi^ 
viline at onewr

et by
Nerr

Ottawa, Nov. 7—(Special)—Mr. Deguid, 
the English expert, who is making a re
port upon the class of ice-breaker to use 
between Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland lias completed his work. He 
has sent a long exhaustive report to the 
minister. It is expected that a boat built 
on the lines laid down in the report will 
be able to keep navigation open during 
the winter season.

toSend Pattern No. try
per- 

pnuence on 
ago is un

dine is without 
use hold liniment 

ÉFTy years a staple in 
et a 25c. bottle of Ner-

Name
Ottawa, Nov. 7—It is understood the 

Allans are pressing for ten years’ contract 
for the mail service. Their present con
tract is about to expire and it is expected 
the Canadian Pacific will make a bid to 
undertake the service. The Allans woum 
like to forestall them by securing a ten 
years’ contract. They offer to improve the 

in a progressive manner. The de
tails of the proposal have not yet been 
made public.

The disaster to the Bavarian is likely 
to be remembered by the minister of mar
ine on Jan. 1. when the control of the 
pilots on the lower St. Lawrence passes 
to his hands. The marine department has 
enent large sums of money in perfecting 
the lights, buoys and other mechanical 
safety devices of the route, and if pilots 
are not able or willing to make use of the 
channel marks there are hound to be dis
asters. It is understood that when the 
marine department takes hold of the pilot
age the standard of requirement will be 
such that there will likely be fewer di<- 
«sters heard of.

young
his last long sleep in the cemetery.”

“This encounter was an outrage and 
every Christian community should resent 
it. I do not know just now whether or

Address

iff
> Fluctuations in Price ot Spruce.

Fluctuations in spruce deal prices at St. 
John, on English account, during the past 
thirty-three years make an interesting study, 
says a correspondent of the American Lum
berman. As a matter of fact, the price has 
been lower than at present as often, if not 
oftener, than it has been higher. The fol
lowing table tells the story, giving the aver
age price in years of very little fluctuation 
and the high and low price in some other 
years, with three different quotations in sev
eral years that were marked by violent fluc
tuations:—

Year.
1872.. ..
1873.. ..
1874.. ..

Olan Mackenzie’s Pleasant 
Evening.

The fourteenth anniversary of Clan 
MacKenzie was celebrated last night with 
a delightful entertainment in the Oddfel
lows’ Hall. There was a large number 
present, Chier Andrew Malcolm in the 
chair. The programme was an interesting 
and varied one and comprised vocal and 
instrumental solos and duets as well 
choruses. At the conclusion of the 
gramme the floor was cleared and dancing 
was indulged in.

A pipe band of four pieces and a kettle 
at 10 o’clock. The informant, drum furnished a number * of selections

during the evening as well as supplying 
music for the dancing. The pipers 
Homer Cruikshank, Alexander 
shank, W. H. Ross, and Roy Willet, while 
Edward Smith manipulated 
sticks. Among those who contributed to 
the programme were Miss Rubens, M. 
Gowdy, S. J. McGowan, Miss Marion 
Campbell, M. Smith Hoyt, Harry A. Shaw,
R. M. Holt, C. K. Cameron, and John 
T. Kelly.

During the evening the following telc- 
McEwen, and in default of receiving this grara Was received by Acting Chief An- 
amount he would give such evidence that ^rew Malcolm:
would convict him and the otheis of vio- “Regina, Saskatchewan, Nov. 7, *05. 
lation of the Canada Temperance Act, “Acting Chief Clan McKenzie, I. O. O. F. 
not only upon cases for which summonses ! Hall, Union Street, St. John (N. B.): 
hud been issued but also in other cases. | “I’m with you all but flesh tonight.
These menaces and threats McEwen al- JOSEPH A. MURDOCK,
leges put him in fear of the accused in “Chiei.”
respect to hi> future conduct toward him. The following answer was sent to Mr. 
McEwen told Babkirk he did not have the Murdock:
money. Babkirk suggested to him that j “Joseph A. Murdock, Regina, Saiskatche- 

nt will ' *ie could ree others and in this way raise j wan:
Wf Canadian? amount. “Message received.. We thought of you;
s homp'ti-p'tf'* F. L. Fairweather appeared for the pro-1 we spoke of you: we misled you, eair.

55 of the body ' secution, and Ora P. King, M.P.P., for, “ANQREW MALuvLM, .
i>Jy marvellous! I the defence, ----------------\~~r f'Acting-Chief.” ati.

i-ervice CHARGE AGAINSTs itr, SUSSEX SCOTT ACT 
INFORMANT AIRED

■\ *
173 Grand Singing and Playing Machines Must Be Sold at Once | Ê

55S5'6«w §
astvtilah you. It in iiartk’Ulaily notrd fur ii •- Mud. tipieivL-l Lju- ?;'W.
■HBanvnmnaD’ Jr Inv a Ueautiiuliy
| DESCRIPTION j .«*
nn,d. Instrument, .......... an,I '■’■J;J_.ü»13,)U_v^jP^i:arK^rSaforS v**;»,,,, „,ld

I CFNin ONI V tl |>0 I M-v'hijiiiKurtlv s*s shown and d«-*-:riued above. :o >our :uuvtr.i 
I UIU.I ^ » -y J N oiti. 'J^Tua can call there and. r.c> il up. b.iv« a poou )»ok nf. it.

?n y'u. 1U0. at ff^Tn-o,, he njTmt w.llS^ou and yolfonuly  ̂much picture 
you don’t rink a cent. 7! \WLnt la i-ot >’p tÿè|ir ft ul‘^t'!‘hU?hSvy.0Ji van 1a ' ^ 1
Kxuri’S^ Agent to pack it ut> al -tn-» i-ack to pamho thiagce both vuje
au<i refiuiS your iM 1 ir. lim we k»v >'"U 1» Youil huiry home,sit tight down v.d write us*. Jf

B Iter than a * h-ni, <.f 1 l$ve ever hj*d. I get beMpFiK1'-
$45 Phqnograph gt or it th® ny BstrcmeniFrcund here.

J. UobJftTppcr 1 
inks it ■■nndrr. 
e have huu-

Sussex, N. B„ Nov. 8 — (Special)— 
The examination before Judge Morrison 
of Wm. Babkirk in reference to Scott act 

which was postponed from Friday 
taken up this morning, court

It -fr,:»u3<! CakiLct. ;ca.i :Tjls-nc ..fficflls* 
Ajo-ns Brorzei! ?» Sniivor- a»ti very 

with i t nr :ml Qarti.g EelV- H>rr

Having

aa
Ipro- iPrice 

Standard. 
£950 

10 10 0 
3 5 0

L :
Wmcases, 

last, was 
opening
Wm. McEwen, Avas the first witness. He 
told of liis meeting with Babkirk, Thos. 
Harden and Wm. Kyle telling them that 
itibkirk wan a witness in a Scott act case 
against them, in consequence of which 
McEwen and Bardon together with one 
McArthur went to the bridge near the 
cheese factory where they were met by 
Kyle and the accused, and negotiations 
were immediately entered into whereby 
Babkirk demanded the sum of $300 from

1Wm *m
1875 8 0 j

8 0
7 0 ' I1876. m>51877. yj,’ 1 ..«swere 1878.

1879.
6 0 0
7 5 0
8 0 0
7 15 0
8 10 0

ÆCruik- 5
1880. 7
1881. tithe drumJ 1882 7
1883 6 •S., writesLeaving it to the Lord.

(Church Times).

1884. 7 0 
6 5 
6 5

5 17 6 A Hundred 
Laughs already
drctl laughBovcr it alread 
Great Anlsement 
for the B»S inu-imyit Is 
Pipce of Mu^Sfor the itoiic.7 and we A all 
highly pleaseAflth it U makes great aisé
ment for i he bjp 
Wouldn’t Tri 
for a *35 O

tl !
1886
1887

5 16 3 !
6 10 0 
8 10 0 Talks as Plain 

as You
Sings Beauti

fully
lays the Finest 

Music

SBëppË
and familiar expressions in prayers.

Unon one occasion he was preaching in 
North Yarmouth, a township near Gorham, 
but not its equal as a farming community. 
There had been dry weather, and some one
requested the parson to,.pra!f.n .

in his nrayer he said. O Lord, these 
reODle savP they need rain. I say they need 
people sayG[“'ythe,11 what they need meet.”

1SS4 6
1889, 7
1890. 6

Ml ■ • :
6 15 0
5 15 0
6 2 6 | 

15 o
6 10 0 J
7 5 0 :
5 17 6
6 10 0
8 0 0 
7 6 0 
7 10 0

7 12 6 
7 7 6

1891 5mr 1892.
1893,

Fred Pat?rp, Sinrefr. 
•I Man., writQK: Ha 

daiev. My ueighm| 
ar« flurpriae l at tHway it talks. A man 
has a S3t mnchlnomit mlno cmi bent tils ouepy 
a long way. 1 not trade for .he
if 1 could."

6

Wti 3894. «
iii1895. 5

••1896. 6

s.
1897. 
189 S. 
1899.

7i Id-lies-Mis Duty to bnrSfu..writ-1 
Prais It fully Swing y«» 
Piuv ng Ma hine I ieel it my dl 
word of praise. It is really, 
wh • nave heard it are tie 
Selections are perfect.
M «chine I ever heard."
And this s not all. 
ing a Bargain in 
selections you pr 
the Express OfQg 
you pay fo 
will be to lu:

5 I
Singing and 
to give it a 

nder, and all 
feted. Tho Band 
equal to any 125

8190H.manure.
. 1 £7 10 U to 61901.

19U2.
1903.nc^f.

% a » $1.00 Records for 40c.—50c. Records (or 25c. 2 TiV ^=”l’Sïtt ÏS/S
‘ /ye That » the long and the short of it. We don’t think it necessary to tell you to write us t\t onct:, you know yourself how quick every man 

lump it 8uchachano,thfde long dull cTenlnp. B« stir. »nd tell u« what Eapre,» Ofltce you want ui to ahip the Outfit to il i ou Ye to.,
Jokxxwton’i Limited. 10» Yontfo Strmmt, ll«»t. 1 « •' Toronto. Ontario

7 ; o to u ô
1905.............................. 7 10 0 to 7 0

It may be seen that the market was lower 
at one time last year than at present, 
with that exception and for a time in 1901 

j the present price is below the general range 
i or the last five years.—Timber TrstFas Jour-

1904.
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FREDERICTQH NEWS! S overcoats
“an encounter or fight with fists or hands, 
between two pensons who have met for 
such purpose by previous arrangement j 

made by or for them.” Everyone is liable 
to a penalty “not exceeding $500, and not 
less than $50, or to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding twelve months, with 
or without hard labor, or to both, if he ; 
promotes or encourages e-uch fight, or as- | 
sists in any capacity.” Also the code says:
“A mere exhibition of skill in sparring 
has been held not to be illegal; but if par
ties meet together to fight till one gives 
in from exhaustion or from injury re
ceived, it is a prize fight, and it is illegal, 
whether the parties tight in gloves or not; 
and all persons engaged in such a fight 
are punishable.”

Also: “If one of the princpals in a 
prize fight is killed, not only is his 
antagonist guilty of manslaughter but also 
the seconds, promoters, and everybody Fredericton, Nov. 8.—(Special)—This
present and approving.” week’s Royal Gazette contains the follow-

Hence arises the question, Was the re- ing provincial appointments: 
cent bout “a mere exhibition of skill in Albert Walker, couneellor-a-law, Salem 

„ ,, . « TC .. „ (Maes.), to be a commissioner in and forsparring, nr something more? If it was ^ ^ o£ 1Iaesachusctte {or taking affi-
something more the law governing prize- davits.
fighting would appear to apply. Coroner Gloucester—Edmund J. Bourgeois to be
Berryman and Judge Forbes, one infers » member of the board of j
. . . . . ,. , ., . commissioners, m room of Philemon Bou-
from their remarks, hold that it was not resigned |
a mere sparring exhibition and so muat City and county of 6t. John—Salathiel | 
have been a fight. Judge Carle ton’s de- A. Carpenter, Thomas L. Higgins, William j 

, ■ , Evans, and John K. Scaonnidl to be jus-cision cannot apply, anyway, since be ^ peace
spoke of another event. Madawaeka—L. C. Akerley.of the panali

As to prize-fighting, in Rex v. Murphy St. Leonards, to be a number of the board i 
Mr. «I- Littlefield field tie. "el. ™ 5 SSI

sons who by their presence encourage a bafl
fight from which death ensues to one of Victoria—John Ryan to be a stipendiary
the combatant,are guilty of manslaughter, or police magistrate for the district of 

, .. „„„ . „„„ Gordon, with civil jurisdiction, under act
although they neither say nor do any- o£ asse^bly chapter 52, 5 Edward VII.
thing.” In the case cited several witnesses Cowan Moffatt, M. D., and Henry How- 
for the defence proved that though the I lett, to be justices of the peace.

a— a.*,
yet he did not act as second; and that heftltb for district No. 21, in room of Wil-
he did nothing, and did not even say any Earn S. Stamutt, resigned.

The following companies have had their 
licensee to transact business in New Bruns
wick renewed for one year from November

GOING AT $100,000 ?THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH j violation of lhe law. Unfortunately the
Is published every Wednesday and Saturday police can say that since the affair was 'pbc Sun now achieves the distinction of 

Xrh! TefeïSptTAPubnsWngNCom7an?Cot duly licensed, and since a license had being mentioned by the Globe as likely 
6t. John, a company incorporated by Act of been held to permit exhibitions even more to be purchased by ft liberal syndicate (or 

/ths Legislature of^ ** ij^creadY. EdfcoT. 1 violent than this one was up to the last a syndicate of Liberals) for something like 
8. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. , m0ment, they saw no reason to stop it $ioo,000. But if a lavishly liberal syndi

cate of Liberals would pay $100,000 for the

itK-
- TO FIT EVjERY FORM

$2tywe are showing Men’s
e forftyte and St with overcoats turrned out of th< 

nme in price^They have beef 
fcgsltha^rcanvas, th^Faircloth, the mohail 
^toM^uality being used in th<
ucA"*)re monaér We would like to shol

!Minor Local Government Offi
cials Gazetted

5At $10. $1 yADVERTISING RATES. until it was too late.
Ordl commeclal advertisements taking But no more licenses will be issued, at g,m which is a valiant and extreme Con- 

the mo^ot 'the^aper, each insertion, ft.00 £eas£ there is a satisfactory guaran- servative journal, what would not a liberal
^Advertisements of Wants. For Sale. etc.. tee that boxing and not fighting is to be Conservative syndicate pay for it?
“"Notices “ WOrirtho 'MairlaTos1 and Death, witnessed, and, if then, only to persons The fact that there lias been some talk 
■ cents”for each Insertion. whose conduct and reputation would mean in certain Liberal circles about securing

important NOTICE. that the disreputable features of recent an option on the Sun will not, perhaps,
AU remittances must he .cut by j boxing exhibitions have been eliminated be generally accepted aa evidence thati a

lot order or registered letter, and addressed . . big pnee is ready or expected. For if the
*»! ------------------- --------------------- Sun were worth a big price would the

"Al'r^rlntllni61MfaxcMton. I SIGNIFICANT ELECTION RETURNS liberal Conservatives sell it? ‘
..flkffWWSR»™ | T.„ ,:llkn„,. tl„ MW.,, i-t™- —

h”-‘-«"*• “ <” r* rt :r~ LThe following agentla Tele- « difficult to foresee. This clamor will ’ p , . th od old
collect for The Semi-Weekly Teie . . . the Sun goes on handing out tne gooa oiu

be lend and spectacular and persmtent <loo£nne ..Kke mother used
No doubt there were gross frauds as well ^ j£ & wnvu]don k at hand Mr.

much violence in many of the election principal New Brunswick organ
districts,and it is quite probable that Tam- ^ pr0monHory ^ But that there
many succeeded in stealing the mayoralty , ^ been> and are> haunting rumors, ia 

/from Hearst. But while a determined in- ^ ^ ^ gaingaid. But, if at all, why for 
vestigation may lead to the punishment of j ^ hundred thousand?
individuals, McClellan is and will remain, - ------
mayor. Corrupt as the machine behind ^ 
him is, McClellan is a better man than 
Hearst from every important standpoint.
He should now better bis good record, 
for he owes little to Murphy and much to 
the friends of good government, many of 
whom ignored party ties in order to vote 

I for the Tammany mayor as the best 
of beating Hearst. McClellan will

i; ; Overcoats that com
! tailor shops costina^rom $3t)0 to%$ I ^00 
made to our specel order,she lin. 
sleeve linings, etclare exytly the 
made-'o order garmentsc 
these Overcoats to

SUPREME COURT CASES

We have OthêuCoàîsJrom $5 up in PriceMany Argued Yesterday—G. T, P. 
Offices to Be Moved to St. John 
Today—Other Matters of Interest. Y Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

I ) 199 and 201 Union Street

WARE
J. N. HARAUTHORIZED AGENT.

ELITE ENAMELEDvase and 
graph, viz:- Wm. Somerville

Superior in finish and 
quality—made to wear,

We have just received
WANTED-.rx opiesSemi-

Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

Preserving Kettles
Saucepans

Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Rice Boilers, Etc.

V

BARRED
The Missouri state superintendent of in- 

haa bis own ideas about reform.«ura nee
After reading John A. McCall’s testimony 
before the Armstrong committee the Mis
souri official served notice upon the New 
York Life that the money contributed to 
the Republican campaign funds must be 
restored to the company’s treasury, and 
that McCall and Perkjns must go. Other
wise the company would no longer be per
mitted to carry on business in Missouri. 
The time given the company to adopt 
these measures expired yesterday, and the 

notified that it was barred

Wtg$ay6
We are showing a large range of Kitchen Cooking Utensils, 

which it will pay anyone to Inspect. Best Silk Boiling Cloth.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. John, N. EBT, JOHN N. B., NOVEMBER U, M0S

A PRETTY PROPOSAL
That Britain should trade Canada for die 

Philippines i* » proposal 6t for the oomic 
paper. > bet ft is put forward by e pro
fessedly serious American pubMestfon 
wîted the Sugar Tmde Journal whose 
«ditor U an uneonsewns humorist of un* 

gifts, The New York Journal of

means
be more independent than heretofore; and CARELESS SHOOTINGarguments the sympathy of the judges 

seemed to be quite strongly with the un
fortunate Greek. The court will deliver, 
judgment later in the term.

The case of Miss Mabel French will be 
taken up tomorrow morning. A. B. Con- 
nell will represent the Barristers’ Society 
and 8. B. Bustin will champion Mies 
French’s cauee. .

Attorney-General Pugsley left for Vt- 
„ tawa by this, evenings train on publie 

International Harvester Company ctf bugineee.
America; Williams Manufacturing Co., Lyman and Bronson Rmneey, of
Ltd., of Montreal; The Fleischman Co., j Bugalo (jj. Y.) are here this evening en 
of Cincinnati (U. S. A.); Singer; route to j^tle River on a hunting trip.
Seizing Maohin-e Company. ithe suggestion of the attorney-gen-

Miliege Crossman, carpenter, of Monc- the m€€ting of the Barristers’ So-
ton, has assigned to Sheriff McQueen for c-ety ^e^d on Wednesday evening was ad- 
the benefit of his creditors. journed to meet at St. John in the equity

W. P. Collins, accountant in the Trans- court room on Tuesday, the 28th of Nov- 
oontinental Railway offices here, was ban- €ird:)er^ a^. 2.30 p. m., in order that the 
quetted this evening by the members of government may get as general an opinion 
St. Patrick’s Literary and Debating So- ^ from the bar of the province
ciety at their rooms, Regent street. Mr. on qll€É>tion of the introduction of a 
Collins leaves for St. John tomorrow with practice ^ on the line of the English 
other members of the Transcontinental judicatur€ and also an expression as
staff. , , _ to the desirabUity of enlarging the swipe

The York County Orange Lodge had a ^ juties and jurisdiction of the judges 
meeting at the Orange Hall yesterday af- t^e county courts, 

a previous occasion, when a liecense was ternooDi The meeting was largely attend- Hon c LaBillois arrived from St. 
issued in the name of a Carleton organi- ed and a large amount of routine business jQjm ]a6^ evening, and today he has been

was put through. The chairman of the ^ yie ^^artmental building. Mr. LaBu-
, , , .. otT v , meeting was Past County Master William ^ ^ 6ajd several tenders have been re-

attempt was made to have it revoked on Roe6borough> of this city. In the evening ceiv€d by the department for erecting the
the ground that the organization named fche Orange Hall at Marysville a public 6Uperetructure for the two spans of
had not applied for the license. The meeting was held under the auspices of the jYedericton highway bridge, but it
r 1 *, v- v fwil warrflnt»fl the county lodge. The meeting was large- would be a week before the contract would
licensing authority did not feel warranted ]y attendeJd Worsliipful Master Cornelius ]et The ^ let a contract for
in yielding to the wishes of the reputable 0f Pisckard Lodge, No. 40, preeid- rebuRdjng the Gallagher bridge in West-
citizens who protested on that oc- ed, and the speakers were Grand Master morland ^nty to James R. McPherson,

that in- Harry F. McLeod, Past Grand Master A. of ^tigouche county. The structure is
Duncan Thomas and Past County Master ^ WOoden one and will cost about $400.
Iloesborough. This morning Hon. Mr. LaBillois issued

the profit Mis* Frances Everett, who has been ^ for tenders for repairing the Balti- 
vkiting her brother, Mr. Fred Everett, re- mQre brjdge jn Queens county. Tenders 
turned yesterday to Jackson College, Mis- ^ ^ rec€ived Up to Nov. 27. 
sissippi. Miss Everett, who is a teacher, chief Engineer Wetmore went to Salis- 
has been here for about five months. Her b laet evening to start work on the 
stay was prolonged by the college being Foreet Gi€n bridge. The contractors are 
unable to open at the usual time on ac- T^cLaggan & Boone, of York county, and 
count of yellow fever, which was raging *be blddge wiU cost about $4,000. 
in that section. At the meeting of the curling club last.

Miss Mary Harrison,daughter ot the late ^ Father Hannigan was elected chap-
Charles B. Harrison, M. P. P. of Mauger- , * rpb following are the committee of , . ,v i j 4ville and sister of Fishery Inspector Har- Y. Dibblee, S. D. Sim- J* no country m the world, say® J
rkon, of thia -city was married at St. ™onsg ^ s McFarianc and J. H. Haw- British traveller in Canada arc the op- 

offensive than the ordinary boxing jobn’8. Nfld.. on Nov. 3 to Rev. E. W. tll0rn’e ‘ Vhe follomng new members were portumbes so great for the man with 
exhibition the more so since it was at- ! Gardiner, of Battle Harbor Labrador e£ected. ,T(,bn Johnson, W. A. McK«, nothing m the world but a stout heart 

’ j , -,, Miss Harrison spent the last three years T b McPeake W. A. Van wart, W. R. and willing hands as they now aie in the
tended by men, women, and children ^ Toronto and is a graduate of the Dun^ar * Robert Vandine and Wm. Alger, norhwestern Canada. Tliere are 200,000,- 
most of whom would not have attended an Reacf>ne3a Training Home of that city. yereafter instead of the skips elected to 000 acres or arable land, but five per cent, 
athletic contest, good or bad. The proper She is a niece of Jeremiah Harrison, of , fore’ign matches picking their own of which are under cultivation; yet from

, f ., license business ! St. John. The groom is a native of Brit- R ^ it „as proposed to have the man- 80,000,000 to 100,000,000 bushels of wheat
management of the license business ^ NM an(£ k at prœent en- (!0tInmittee sriect the rinks. mil be raised there this year. The black,
would permit of the continuance of clean ; gaged jn missionary work in Labrador. Before the supreme court on Wednes- virgin soil is of wonderful richness every- 
boxing in St. John amid proper surround- Joseph Elliott of Bear Island was be- day, in tbe King vs. Chaset, justice of the where, and even the worst areas—the 
imrs Tf the recent fatality has not killed fore the police court this morning charg- pea’e for Madawaska county ex parte swampy, “muskeg” patches—need but 

8 ' ed with drifting for salmon in the tit. J, M. Stevens, K. shows cause dl.ainage to bear abundant crops. Already
John river. Hie son, Leander Elliott, againsJ. an order for certiorari granted by tbree railr0ads are reaching out for con- 

also summoned but on account of an Judge McLeod to quaeb a conviction under tr(jl of tlie new traffic, 
in the summons did not appear, lhe yle ]jqUor licence act. Fred LaForeet con- ipbe Qanadjan Pacifi? and its feeders t

___  ___ ___ has been postponed until the 15th to tra_ Oort considers. iiaVe been pioneers. The Grand Trunk *
the opposition, was beaten in Calgary, aift-rr un rfiMMPNT ! allow time to amend the information At tbe Cathedral last evening Harry A. paciiic lvill soon run from Winnipeg to.,
where there was a three-cornered fight, by I ^ *,u In tbe supreme court this morning, Hon. £]arj^ Bon 0f George Clark, of this city. £be Rockjeg aud the Canadian Northern,
Hon. W. H. Cushing, minister of public ' New Brunswick apples get a pleasing W. P. Jones presented his commission as and Miss Alice E. Moore, formerly ol ight Tears ago a bankrupt enterprise with
works. Mr. Cushing’s majority is given certificate of character from Fruit Inspec- a 'King’s Counsel and was called wit i Londl)n) England, were quietly marrie, _ 1M miles 0f useless track near Win-

., . , m-i - . r a.-- v-rrvrkm Hie bar. _ . -, , by Rev. T. Vi. Street. . nipev, now the owdet of nearly 2,500 milesas thirtyome. The returns, so far as re- tor Vroom. # . . Thaddy Borque vs. Record Foundry Cm ^ ^ h(mn of the bride yesterday, ofP gyin Une8, is steadily pushing up to-
ceived, indicate the return of all of the ^ ^ . .. ., e . ! Phinney, K. C. moves for judgment to £ E Mowatt performed the cere- , on Hudson’s Bay.
new ministers; and apparently the Liberals ev’ ' r" 0106. 5 “ , mA°'V non suit ^5 mg 0 “ ' money uniting Alexander Fullerton and From this port ;t intends to establish a
carry about twenty of the twenty-five Clergymen agree with him as to the city Teed, K. C-, ”°ntra Refused. Miflg Dora Myrtle Ward,both of Williams- £ine o£ grain steamships to Eng’and,which
seats. In three constituencies there was being over-churched. mSor ^gment to q^h non’suit for burg. J can run during five months of the year
no opposition, and these, it is asserted by * * * . not ”ro^ing to trial* Rule granted as The and will cut off 1M0 to W * ol
„ , ’ A great many gentlemen in New York noon at Avery s i nriage oi ceuig ral]way haulage. Settlers are pouring m-Conservatives, are not worthy of repre- ^ * niovqd Skin- Palmer, Jr., after a short#-as from an ,he country at the rate of several hun-
sentation at present because they Hack ^U1 no" “neamly amait a renewal ot ot defeudam. moves :or judg- internal trouble. Heceas,-# ' was born dred thousand a year, many of them being

fiaal activity on the part of Mr. Jerome. ^ ^ quasb non 6Ujt for not proceed- : in 1849 at Houlton ',uout au(1 American farmers who have pulled up
ing to trial according to notice. Rule as j at work on Saturday stakes at home because of he better op-

1 jiortunities across the horde . It is prob
able, therefore, that the legion between 
Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains will 
within a generation or two be inhabited 
by many millions of prosperous and ener
getic men and women, mainly of Anglo- 
Saxon blood.

What part will this great granary play 
in the history of the British empire and 
of the world? asks the London Times. 
The answer to this question is of even 

importance to the United States

his Instincts are good.
There is, in truth, much reason to ex

pect «alntary results from thp New York 
vote; for Tammany has suffered a rebuke 
great enough to endanger “Boss” Mur
phy’s leadership, great enough to em
phasize the revolt of the people against 
Tammany methods. Moreover, the danger 
of Hearst and all that his leadership im
plies haa been written large before the 
eyes of New York and of the country.
That which a month ago was a cloud no \ torney Jerome. The legislatures of New 
bigger than a man’s hand is now seen as York and other states may then be expect- 

Hearet with a few ed to revise existing insurance legislation;
and in some cases the revision will prob-

(Boston Herald).
The action of a coroner’s jury in Maif. 

in finding “guilty of criminal carriessneef. 
a young hunter wiho “shot a man for t 
deer” will result in his triai for man

¥

company was 
from Missouri.

Few other «tales are likely to follow

thing. But Mr. Justice Littlefield, in sum
ming up, said: *If the prisoner was at 
this fight, encouraging it by his presence, 
he is guilty of manslaughter, although he 
took no active part in it.” And further :

slaughter. “Innocent in intent” is no 
an adequate plea for the hunters who kil 
or seriously wound a human being, think! 
ing they are shooting at game. Hardly 

without news of such “aea-

iwmmott
Commerce ha* this to s*y of the msbter:

"The Sugar Trade Journal U a publics 
tion* mo*tiy statistical, which represent* 
a large Industrial and commercial interest 
that seems to be in as much dread of th» 
(putty competition of tite Philippines M* 

as an elephant is said to be of a 
It makes the extraordinary pro-

1st:Missouri’* lead ait present. In most cases 
the insurance authorities will await the 
completion of the investigation and such
action as may be taken, by District At- j “My attention has been called to the evi

dence of those witnesses who have said 
that the prisoner did nothing ; but I 
of opinion that persons who are at a fight, 

of which death ensues,

a day passes 
dents” as this, and the penalties of the 
law should be invoked to put a stop to 
them.

As a rule these tragedies of the woods 
result from “hunting excursions” by 
young or inexperienced men. To turn 
loose in the forest, with or without a 
license, a “hunter” of this type, armed 
with a long-range gun of deadly calibre, 
is to put a premium on manslaughter. 
The amateur Nimrod “seas eom-thing 
moving” in the underbrush ; he is natur-' 
ally excited, and without waiting to as
certain whether it is a deer, a cow or a 
man, blazes away. If it were a deer he 
would not hit it one time in ten, but if 
it proves to be a man, fatality often fol
lows the random shot. The list of “hunt
ers” or guides killed or wounded in the 
Maine woods and in the Adirondack^ 
every fall is equal to the casualties in 
some of the skirmishes of our war in

am

a sinister portent, 
thousands of follower, ie a joke; Hearst 
with 225,000 recorded votes behind him 
at the end of a month’s canvass ie a na- 

that will grow

inmouse.
posai, discreetly saying nothing about 
sugar therewith, that the United States 
get rid of that distant possession, which 
has cost it a good deal one way or another, 
by either swapping it to Great Britain 
tor Canada or the West Indian colonies, 

by selling or giving it to Japan. Doubt- 
lew Japan would take it aa a gift and 
might even pay something for it, but the 
idea of Great Britain trading Canada for 
it, with or without the consent of its 
people, or even the British West Indian 
(Islands, is quite preposterous.”

But what is to be said of the Halifax 
Herald, which holds the proposed swap 

! preposterous indeed, but which proceeds to

consequence
are all guilty of manslaughter, if they en
couraged it by their presence; I mean, if 
they remained present during the fight.” 
The verdict in this case was “guilty of

ably be of a radical character.

IN ALBERTAtional peril, and 
rather than diminish. Fob there behind 
him are gathered the strength, the en
thusiasm and the radicalism that were 

behind honest Henry George,

one manslaughter.”
The first provincial election in the new 

province of Alberta Thursday was carried 
easily by the Liberals, a result that will 
occasion little surprise. Although the 
school question has been spoken of a* one 
of the chief issues it seems not to have 
been. At all events it had no such effect 
as other questions had. While they were 
but little excited about the schools, the 
Aflberta electors were greatly interested in

There may be, of coursé, the usual at
tempt to shift responsibility in the mat
ter of the license. It is recalled that on

\
ot

once eeen
and in George’» place ia a demagogue at 

clever and more powerful than 
in American political history.

zation for a bout on the West Side anonce more
almost any 

Jerome’e victory muet prove an inspira
tion of lasting power. This man’s election 
for four year» aa district attorney means 

great deal in itself; and it suggests the 
feasibility of an independent civic party 
in New York capable of saving the city 

reorganized Tammany, from

Cuba.
Sportsmen who have earned their right 

to the title of “hunters” make it a rule 
never to carry their gun so that it can 
be discharged except by tlheir own voli
tion; never to fire unless they know whati 
they are «hooting at, and always to scan 
carefully a wood road or trail before 
shooting down or across it. The latest 
victim in Maine was hit as he was walk
ing along a highway, where a clear view 
of the road was afforded.

I &

local ieeues. A despatch to the Toronto 
World (Con.) maintains that the Conser
vative forces have been poorly led and 
badly advised. It says, in part:

“All through this campaign Conserva
tives have been outgeneraled by the su
perior astuteness and political genius of 
their opponents, and the battle, instead 
of being fought in the broad and recog
nizable arena of popular rights, where 
Conservatives had the initial advantage, 
has been waged in skirmishes in distant 
and unfamiliar lands, so that the elector
ate today is confused and even ignorant 
of the real significance of the election.

“The school question has been subor
dinated to the land question and both to 
tile capital question, and in addition the 
first move made by Bennett and his sup
porters practically divorced the Indepen
dent Liberal sympathies.”

In addition to the location of the pro-

aayi
The lesson from 

is that licenses have some-
“IL however, at some far future time It 

should be agreed between Britain, Canada from a
and the United States, that there should ; Hearst, or from the corrupt Republican 
be a sort of redistribution of tbe English- bine 
speaking world, by which Canada and the 
United States should become one nation, 
with a treaty of perpetual amity 
emuity between the new nation and 
ain, it might well be that the Philippines 
should be handed over to the administra- radicgdi
tion of Britain, as a part of the Eastern . , b+ be waged in com-
Hemispbere, and on account of their geo- party, with a fight to 6e wag 
graphical relation to India and Australia; parison with which conservati 
but to speak of the Philippines aa any-, rank Bryan’s first campaign as innocuous, 
thing like an equivalent to Canada is noth- , -, York election has no bearing
ing short of insanity.” : upon ^publican nation»! politics, but it

There is not likely to be any red!.-j ^ thlt municipal ownership and
'tritmtion of the English-speaking world ]g9ues will dominate the next na
in the direction of merging the two na- Dem0CTatlc platform. Hearst badly
tions now occupying most of this con- ^ Hearet elected to disappoint
tinent. Every year emphasizes important oe < deluded with Jack
differences between conditions here and the voters he ^ issue.

a. i. a. w La «âl! *..«
States ever desires to annex new markete But Hearst win
that country must expand southward. The of victory in a contest m 8 vineial capital, the schools, and the land
northern door is closed except for the 600,000 votes, with a dozen new p p queetion, the matter of railroad competi-
friendly intercourse and trade natural be- to cry that he and the people have ee fion wae one oi the issues discussed. Mr.
tween good neighbors. cheated out of their victory—sue a Bennett, formerly of this province, who led

8 sinister possibilities.
principle is

oasion.
cident i

been issued totimes
of men whose names should be sufficient 
to prevent any ^xing_ exhibition 
small community* where the reputation* 
of all sporting men are known or may be 
ascertained without difficulty. The license 
itself is the chief stumbling block to police 
action in the ordinary case. Ifc.is not for-

in “aof the Hearst vote, and the 
tendencies in other cities and 

find the

The sizeand !
Brit- election day

states, indicate that 1908 may
in control oi; the Democratic

THE NEW CANADA
I

(New York Globe.)
gotten that a City Hall license before now 
has protected a public exhibition much
more

■V’-'
\!

boxing for many years here, mismanage
ment of the license privilege would surely 
give all such exhibitions their quietus.

was
error
case

Hearst has most 
Municipal ownership 
thing. Public utilities of all sorts in the 
hands of organized thieves in the great 
cities—‘thieves the more easily organized 
and held together by the vast extent of 
the loot—would be quite another.

oneas aBOXING AND THE LAW
boxing andThe agitation here

prize fighting is not new in St. John and 
ha* troubled nearly every other city of 

■ithis size or bigger on the continent. In 
meet places, prize fighting being forbid
den, an attempt has been made to cater '
to the prize-fighting appetite by introdue- vo£e for )Ir Henry M. Whitney in Massa-
ing bigger gloves and arranging “limited cbuHett6 While Mr. Curtis Guild, Jr.,
round contests” instead of contests to a Republican candidate for governor,
finish,” The “sports” could then bet that ^ 30 000 plurality, his running mate, eufficient population.
A would “knock out” B inside of twenty Drapar tbo lieutenant-governor-elect, was
or ten or six rounds, or, the same thing, ^ beaten by Mr. Whitney. The latter j the school question a dead issue in Eastern
that B would or would not “stay” a cer- acbed everywhere reciprocity, free j Canadian constituencies hereafter. It is 
tain number of rounds. A common prac- 1 ,vQo] pulp> COal and fish. Draper a question for the new provinces first, and
ties has been to “knead” the big gloves | known to be adverso to any tariff of these Alberta at East does not appear
in such a way as to remove moat of the | concegaionS) and thousands of reciprocity to be seriously disturbed about it.
padding material from the part immedi- ^d tar£jj reform Republicans cut Draper 
ately over the knuckles, the result being ; ^ voted for Whitney. Gloucester and
that the weight of the gloves meant little | ^ othej. communities as are dominated
or nothing, being 110 guide to their pun- j Senator Lodge sufficed to save Draper 
ishing power. These practices are often ddcat; but the vote is a direct blow
pursued where the law permits boxing and , and a victory for tariff reform,
prohibits fighting, the result being usually » )Iaasacbufietts .as a doubtful
» continued violation of the bw until ^ ^ £arifI matters are

especially brutal or tragic exhibition ^ whj|e Washington makes the tariff

and “stand-pat” Republicans 

there, the significance 
vote cannot well be ignored by the Re
publican leaders in the House and Senate.

Massachusetts Republican platform 

half-hearted reciprocity plank 

Senator Lodge

over

*

national significance is theOf some
V

has

It will be well if this election renders
Certain contemporaries of cure which 

used to print five or six “rumors” a week 
about the sale of The Telegraph can now 
discover such news nearer home.

The case of the Municipality of York 
V3. tlie local Board of Health was placed 1 
at the foot of the special paper by con-

King v.

CASTOR IA m
and Children.

ave Always Bought
For *ifaAlex Straton, clerk ot peace tor 1

St. John’s suicide list has been unusually ^ton^counu, TIlO KM
long during the last six mon>ths. People discharge in the suit of Patterson v. Larsen. |
bent upon self-destruction will find a way, ; & £ Coster, K. C-. contra. Stands till next , Baarg the.

King v. Dibblee ex parte Thompson; Sol- Rignature of 
icitor General Jones shows cause against an 
order nisi granted by Chief Justice Tuck to 

w _ I quash conviction for keeping liquor for sale.
j j. C. Hartley contra. Order discXrged.

Alberta election today. By tomorrow | King v. Liquor License Commissioners for 
we should konw the truth about the elate( ^%T0^“rr%Ca1?Pce!lt80u\p” tfappll°f“m , , <N. Y. Post.)

cent bout, not of that upon which Judge of public opinion in the new province. The an "de^of Chief Jh»t £ ! o(M^tuD“Mm^TeSp“e would^y.’ls Vwî
Carleton passed. What Judge Carleton reports have been conflicting, but the odde fUsed there was 110 appeal and the court Bea poems. As a medium of the other
said of one bout is in no sense binding eeem 10 favor Uiheral euccees. j a^®<1 vs™' W. N. Bigger and David 1 (or”'the Iteade'r Magazine:

upon Judge Forbes in dealing with an en- * * * J « Ghree'^VffîZ ! XuVe'lr ^ultmfind their code,
The report that «orne ballot boxes used p Phinney, K. C., shows cause against or- What brings you to my doorway 

in the New York elect,on have been fished debuts, ^ted^b^ Judge McLeod-^DanJe, |

out of tlie river suggests that Tammany j charged. B You may walk or steam or ride,
w, .1 . .j -p x-L- xv:-v The King vg. Chaset, justice of the peace yut y0u’H never, never know momay have borrowed eomc of the tuck f0r Madawaska county, ex parte Daiglo-^J- y,,, come without a guide.

M. Stevens, K- C., shows cause against au J
LeoY to°quash^»1"contictlo1!! binder^ti^îlq^or and with chain,

If the Tariff Commiewion should recom-j license act. Fred LaForest contra. Court And?bartcr^me fo/gain;

mend all the increase aeked for at y«- Dunn, district engineer of the You ff |ide.
terday’s eereion in Montreal, Canadian Tr—tineara, lUUwj^lgt ^St-John g mo
coneumers w’Ould believe the country was there in future. Other members of his staff Till jou learn how I abide.

. ,v _ 1 1 will follow with their outfit in the course j You may range my «lopes for silver:getting something more than enough pro- ^ a ^ew (jayB | You may wash my sands for gold;

teotion—or, that the manufacturers were Fredericton, Nov. 9—-(Special)—The ca*c You may tally every Jewel,
getting too much and the coneumere too of Papageorgiouv w. Harry M. luii)<*r, you may6cross my wildest canyon,

United States immigration, inspector, oc- you may top my last divide,
cupied the attention of the supreme court But youT. never, never know me
all day today. Attorney-General Pugsley Till you waicb me wonder-eyed.

Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany moved pur6uant to leave reserved at the You must sleep for night’s together,
Hall, withdrew from the Fifth National : tria] t0Penkr a verdict for the defendant Th“ Com"anton o“ my “fence
Bank, Twenty-third street and Third i with damages amounting to $1,500. He The receiver of my rest,
avenue, today $175,000 in $5 bills and I contended that his client was the victim You may come with all your wisdom,
$50,000 in bills of small denominations, j of a gross conspiracy and was entitled to But’you”? never0 nerer know me
The $175.0000 figures are exactly $5,000 for I compensation for the wrong done him by Till you love me like a bride,
each of the thirty-five assembly districts, I the -United States immigration author!- 
with $50,000 to spare in small bills for 1 ties.
contingencies. It will thus be qeen that | Hon. Isaac F. Dyer, United
Tammany will not want for money to- torney of Portland, through courtesy of j ^ [reely that he was --seeing things double, 
morrow.—New York Globe, Nov. 6. the judge*, was iKTinitw’d to argue t.ne After apologizing profusely, the Granger

car<e for the defence. Mr, Currey, K. C., ! managed to ask the eongressmuu where he 
But Boss Murphy did not draw enough ^ addrcBsed the court on behalf of l eouW next ,.oroer;

money to prevent Tammany from receiv- Turner. I there vou will sec two cars; take the first
jng a terrific shaking up. Judging fcy remarkh nyde during the-i OUe; the other won't be there.-

m ?JUDGE FORBES AND BOXING
Judge Carleton decided that the Little

john bout was not a prize fight. Judge 
Carle ton’s decision is now quoted a* bear
ing upon the more recent and fatal con
test. Judge Forbes has spoken of the re

but it is unwise to cell poison indiscrimin- j 

atdy. more 
than to England.

BLISS CARMAN’S LATEST
The Port of Stockton Maine.

at stake; P. S. Archibald, engineer of the North- , 
Maine Seaport railway which runs 

from South La Grange to Stockton, was 
in the city yesterday monrng on his way 
to Antigonish where he has been summon
ed on acount of the health of his mother. 

Speaking of the railway to Stockton, 
rumors have been 

ae a

Iernsome
caused a revulsion of feeling and more 
stringent legislation and police action.

In many of the bouts here the men have 
sought “a knock out” from the first ex
change of blows. Real boxing “for points” 
has been little in evidence and not much in

arc supreme 
of the Whitney

tirely different case, in which a fatality 
ensued. Both judges may well be right. 
At all events tlieir views are not neces
sarily conflicting, since each has dealt 
with a set of circumstances with which 
the other had nothing to do. Prize fight
ing is a matter of violence and of inten
tion. A sparring match becomes. a prize 
fight in law under certain circumstances. 
Judge Forbes is apparently of opinion 
that the recent bout was marked by the 
essential characteristics of a prize fight. 
No doubt bis motive is to prevent the 
recurrence of anything dangerous or dis
reputable in the boxing or fighting line, 
and that motive will be generally respect
ed in this community. Certain features of 
the recent match, and the issuing of 
licenses for such affairs arc, assuredly, 

matters for review by the bench.
The criminal law has much to say of 

prize-fighting, aud would eeem to furnish 
of deciding whether the fatal bout

of which so many 
spread, regarding Stockton’s future 
shipping port, he said freight trains were 

running daily and passenger traffic 
would be commenced on the 20th of the 
month. Mr. Archibald says there are a 
number of vessels loading at Stockton, 

and it is expected that lots of freight 
busy. The

The
contained a 
—“a five cent plank,

This attitude nearly cost him

boxes once used- in Ontario. with rod and level,favor, principally because cheap and 
clumsy contestants have been the rule 
rather than the exception. Fatalities in 
the ring are really rare. Serious injury 
does not often occur, as compared with 
the more violent athletic games. But the 
tendency here has been steadily down
ward—toward clumsy slugging and away 
from good boxing in good company and 
amid reputable surroundings.

All connected with the recent tragedy 
■must share at least the moral responsibil
ity.' At the same time it is but fair to 
say that while a real boxiug match was 
perliaps neither contemplated nor wit
nessed, no one is thought to have antici
pated, or felt that he was courting, any 
serious result.

now

called it. 
the second man on the ticket.

now
will be offered to keep the r 
Bangor and Aroostook rai^ay are send
ing a large amount freight via

before and after

“Jn a highly-civilized, sane and gener
ally conservative community of more than 
four millions of people, embracing an elec
torate of nearly seven hundred thousand 
and a registered vote of more than tnJU,- 
000 is it easily thinkable that almcwt one- 
third of the vote will be cast tomorrow 
for a veritable apostle of unrest, a rank 
revolutionist, the bearer of the red banner 
of Socialism? No! Every New Yorker 
who ‘knows his New York wiU refuse to 
believe that this community has become 
so ‘yellowed’ under a single influence with
in lew than a decade of the first dose of 
the poison.”

perienceVeterinalittle.
■falllbSruide to horse health, 

pag^ook, free. Symptom* 
treatme* 

rinery, Æn-by enyent 
pound* of

’SillM R.Iproper y as he was leaving his office in 
the late Thomas B. Reed wa 

who had been imi

One da 
Portland, 
costed by a stranger

^vifeure for ciAMolic, splint,^Kent shoe boils, 
M horse ailmWT 1100. rewa^Fior failure where 

v"a y it will ci 
Tuifle’s Amerlt 
mlly CII 

he I><ick.

States at-
bibiugBut the result was a

foregoing i« from New York Worm PowÆ» never fail. Tuttle’s 
it ot all liou^fold linimenu. w rite f r

fUTTLE S EUXiSdo.. 74Sfterfy St.. Boston, Mass.
E<Wl by all tyrggists <uvl hy

O. H. R. Crocker, flVuth Farmington, N. S. 
RuddlngCSe A Morrill, ««Chariot!# St , «I. Johns, N. B«

Thetragedy under circumstances that, 
viewed, cannot be regarded as defensible. Commercial of November 6, the day before

The Commercial, evidently,

now re- xlr, Kr
means 
can or
illegal contest. Section 92 of the Criminal
Code of Canada defmee a prize-fight as

cannot properly be described as anthe election, 
is not one of the New Yorkers who know

The Mayor had no reason to believe any- 
would be injured; and he can eay thatone

he expected the police to prevent any / -their New Yerk.
( ' -T,V■

'v.*mrn*£i*sL. ■ Atili, v-
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î rWILL TRY FRESH AIR CURE ™« ™ “ffl NOVA SCOTAI I1 m» humilution tariff changes asked for 
ON GOVERNMENT CATTLE BY MONTREAL INDUSTRIESToronto Exporters Feel Keenly the 

Loss of Bavarian

St. Lawrenoe Route is Earning 
an Undeserved Reputation That 
Has Far-reaching Results—- 
Should Make River Safe and 
Equip Thoroughly.

Two Sportsmen Captured and Killed 
Bruin APPLES ARE BAD

gardeners during theMontreal, Nov. 8—(Special)—Many im- tion for 
portant interest# were heard at today's ' '■ 
session of the tariff inquiry. The Cana
dian Cigar Makers’ Association was first 
heard. They wanted the duty on raw 
leaf tobacco 'reduced to $8 per thousand 
cigars. Jt is now about $8. They com
plained that the additional taxation placed 
on the industry in 1897 is affecting the 
consumption and seriously hampering the 
industry. Only prosperity and a conse
quent increase in the sale of ten-cent 
cigars had saved it from ruin. Low tax
ation would make Canadians, as it had 
made the people of the United States, a 
nation of cigar smokers. More labor is 
required in the cigar industry in propor
tion to the value of the output than in 
any other industry.

Tlie tobacco manufacturers asked that 
they be given free liquorice, glycerine and 
spirits.

The shirt and collar men said they had 
suffered severely from American and A us- did not dare place his name was being 
Irian competition, and in consequence had sold to Canadian dealers below cost and 
not been able to increase their output in was runining the the Canadian market, 
five years. They asked for ad valorem and , They asked that a prohibitive duty bo 
specific duty, which Hop. Mr. Fielding, placed upon this class of ma Shines, 
figured out as being 52 per cent. j The steam engine industry was repre-

The Montreal Piano Dealers’ Associa- j seated as being in a most precarious posi
tion stated that there were no cheap or tion and an increase of duty front 25 to 
high grade pianos manufactured in Can- 35 per cent requested, 
ada. All were of medium grade. They An importer of Russian sugar asked that 
suggested that the duty upon these classes the tariff be arranged so as to give him 
of instruments should be placed at twenty a obance to sell his wares in Canada, 
per cent. \ The commission meets here again Friday

F. D. Monk, M. P., asked for pro tee- afternoon.

Were Out Fishing When They 
Noticed the Bear Swimming 
Towards Them--Towed Him to 
Shore With Their Skiff.

Experiment to Be Made on Diseased Animals at 
Nappan Farm

t> i Brunswick, Ga., Nov. 0—Killing bean»

Herd to Be Treated on Most Sanitary Principles Hi Hope of If, ITCi tTS 
Eradicating Tuberculosis-F. W. hodson, Head of Live ,bcen kiUed during the paet few 
Stock Commission, Resigns to Accept Better Position .0a,climg oce «*1 i,nim Unc wMe M>- 
With Salvation Army—Western Wheat Crop Badly Mixed such wM iUck of two Brunswick
... ! ermen at the village, a well-known fieh-With Weed Seeds.

The Montreal YV.hol.6ale Dry Goode A*- 
s<x;iation asked that the full British pref^ 
erence be restored on fiome lines of Brit
ish woolen goods that arc not manufactur
ed in Canada.

Then came the -turn of the cotton inter
ests. Briefly they stated that taking one 
season with another they could not hope, 
even under most favorable conditions t<> 
retain their business under n, duty of 16 
per cent. They asked for an increase of 
duty on greys and whites of five per cent. 
Given this they would do their best to 
keep their mills in operation the year 
«round and thus render it easier for them
selves to keep a constant supply of effi
cient labor.

The evening session was largely devoted 
to three Canadian sewing machine makers, 
who complained that a cheap grade of 
(machine upon which the manufacturer

Moncton Dealers Complain to 
Fruit Inspector Vroom 

About Quality
(Toronto Globe.)

The Iocs of the Bavarian i« regarded 
with concern by Canadian shippers and 
exportera. “That five important disasters 
to ocean-going vessels should have occur- 

I, T J O , Li' L,, I CD red in the St. Lawrence route in one eea-Hose Turned on Constable by I, C. R. son k a natioual humiliation,” said a 
Employes When He Was Trying to trrominent vcrwel-owner at the Board of

ing ground near St. Simons Island. Cnllprt a Bill___ TfackmaStef’S yesterday. 'The loœ of the Ba-Lewis W. Beach and Reginald Dart U0MeCT 3 01,1 ' 1 vanao is in itself serious enough, but it
were the ones who hooked the bear in the Dismissal CffUSCS Many Changes. * tJlTe further ^repute that it gives the 
water. They were fishing for drum and J 6 St. Lawrence route that is most regret-
fiheepshead when they saw the head of --------------- ta£ie” , r „ ,. , .
SAIT1 eWimmi”e °ne Nov’ 3 tSpaeial)—<3. H. Uo^Ætsk

At first they did not know what it was Vroom- duet' fnut inspector for the prov- 10na of a dozen representative men with
Tlie bear was making for the shore off inces, accompanied by Fruit Inspector Bar- whom the matter was discussed yesterday,
which they were fishing. Getting the wild ton Gandv, of St. John, visited Moncton All agree that under present conditions no
animal between the shore and their boat todav ' jnmlir, into conditions in the chan“ should be taken by the coomand-
■by throwing fish at it in order to head it °. n . Th in„npptmyi called mg officere’ Jhe acc,de"t occurred 4"“\e

apple d usinées here. The inspectors caiiea a gnowetorm, one gentleman commented.
on several apple dealers, making, enquiries “That was the time to drop anchor or 
respecting apple importations and any j come to a standstill, take soundings often 
violations of the fruit-shipping regulations, j if the latter course was decided upon, and 

Not for years has there been such a j blow the whistle at frequent intervals 
dearth in the better quality of apples, in til daylight to protect the vessel from poe- 
this city. Very few Nova Scotia apples sible collision with other craft.” 
of any quality have been imported by the The consensus of opinion is that the 
local dealers. One merchant who bought whole question of the St. Lawrence route 
a cargo of 1,000 barrels of Nova Scotia ap- should be taken up without delay. If the 
pies, found difficulty in disposing of them pilotage system is wrong, they agree that 
on account of their inferior quality, the as a matter of national consequence it 
people refusing to buy. Moncton dealers j should be rectified, no matter what per- j 
will supply their trade with Ontario fruit. TOnal or organized influence may suffer, j 

C. R. Whitehead, inspector for the Do- The channel should be deepened or widen- j 
minion Cotton Mills inspected the Mono- ed in dangerous places at whatever cost, if 
ton mill today on his return from Halifax jt comes at all within reason, and a fur- 
and Windsor. ther hydrographic survey should be made

Tlie Acadia football team is billed to with this end in view. Following this
play Moncton here Saturday. the channel should be completely equipped

Provincial Constable McManus, who with buoys and route signals. The navi- 
visited the I. C. R. this afternoon to col- gation of the Soo, Detroit and St. Clair 
lect a bill from a railway employe, met rivera, with the myriad vessels that ply 
with an unpleasant reception. The debtor the inland waters, is carried on with re
wished the constable to accept a certain markably few serious accidents, and, while 
amount as payment in full for the bill, recognizing the difference in conditions 
but the officer declined and was ordered that apply along the St. Lawrence, it ifi 
from the premises. Refusing to go some believed that this route may be improved, 
of the men turned the hose on him. It No great commercial waterway under the 
is said the matter will be reported by the #un is building a more unenviable reputa- 
officer to the general manager. tion, and the fault does not always rest

The I. C. R. is receiving the first lot of with the route—sametimes it is the
the big order for eighty-pound rails from who navigate it. 

i the Sydney steel works.
A shift has been made in trackmastere 

between Moncton and River Du Loup as 
result of the dismissal of Trackmaster 

Handheld at River Du Loup, under 
charges. Trackmaster McGovern, former
ly at Campbellton, goes to River Du Loup:
Trackmaster Patterson, at Newcastle, 
goes to Campbellton, and Deboo takes the 
division between Newcastle and Campbell
ton instead 5f Newcastle to Moncton.
Thomas McPherson, section foreman un
der Deboo, is promoted to trackmaster, 
his division being Newcastle to Moncton.
The changes went into effect today.

A WET RECEPTION

Hodaofi, it is said, is getting a mere lucra
tive position in the west in connection 
with the Salvation Anny colonization 
scheme.

The cattle on the Dominion Experiment
al Farm at Nappan (N.S.), that have de
veloped tuberculosis, are not to be slaugh
tered. Dr. Rutherford, veterinary inspec
tor general, has recommended that an ex- . , _ .
périment be made in the hope of eradicat- th,e \'vo men soon succeeded in get- 
ing the disease by “The fresh air cure.” tlnS tile aear "ithin ten or fifteen feet 

The herd consisting of sound and diseas- : .. ed animals to the number of about fifty, :llnes at the annual and finally a hook 
will be separated and housed under thel^ht in its foot. Haying a bold to the 
most approved principles of sanitation. It I an™aI they continued to throw out lines 
is hoped by introducing the same treat- ' ,in' mally had the big animal hooked m 
ment that is beneficial in the ease of j several placra.
human beings to effect a cure. From a, Tlle « desperate struggle, but
scientific point the experiment is of grfeatl unable to swim with any force and 
va]ue the two fishermen finally pulled it within

a few feet of their boat.
With oars aud a water jug they fought 

the animal and finally succeeded in killing 
it. They then tied it to the rear of the 
boat and pulled ashore and returned to 
the city with their game.

The bear was about five feet in length 
and over two feet fall.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—(Special)—David Horn, 
chief grain inspector of Winnipeg, writing 
to Prof. Clark, head of the seed division, 
department of agriculture on this season’s 

. wheat crop, says: “We have now inspect
ed 20,000,000 bushels of this crop, of which 
eighty-five per cent, is of high grade, that 
is, No, 2 northern and better. We have 
never before had so much rejected for be
ing mixed with wild oats, barley, cockle 
and ragweed. The terminal elevators can- 

* not take this out without a special clean
ing and for this they have to make a 
special charge. The percentage of care rc- 
jecetd in this way is nearly double what 
it was last year, and last year was serious 
enough.”

It is understood that F. W. Hodson, live
stock commissioner, has sent his resigna
tion to the minister of agriculture. Mr.

of their boat. Then they threw drum

un-

HAS HAD OVER THREE YUKON MEN'S 
ONLY FOOD FOR EIGHT 

DAYS WAS WOLF ROBE
THIRTY WIVESif

to distribute gifts of money and food with 
a lavish hand.

“The career of George Dickinson, a no
torious burglar who was sentenced three 
years ago to fifteen years’ imprisonment 
for burglary and attempted murder, fur
nishes another remarkable example of 
criminal audacity and daring. Dickinson 
had previously earned several terms of 
imprisonment in different states, and two 
years ago settled in Philadelphia, where, 
keeping his criminal career a secret, he 
became a member of a prosperous firm of 
shirf manufacturers.

“During the day he was a respectable 
merchant, with a reputation for generosity 
and good-heartedness, while at midnight 
he plied his vocation as a burglar. He 
always wore evening dress while engaged 
in his nefarious work, and conducted his 
operations in the most stylish and gentle
manly manner. Dickinson was, in fact, a 
veritable Jeykll and Hyde of real life, oc
cupying fashionable apartments and in
dulging in all the pleasures of the aristo
crat. During a few months previous to 
hi a arrest more than 100 mysterious burg
laries occurred in Philadelphia, for many 
of which Dickinson is believed to have 
been responsible.

“Skoog, the skilful counterfeiter, who 
lived for many years in Brooklyn under 
an assumed name, was also a criminal who 
evidently believed in making reparation 
for his wrong-doing by giving up of the 
proceeds of his illegal work to charity. 
He was much respected in the neighbor
hood in which’ he resided, mainly on ac
count of his Sunday school and other re
ligious work.
■ “No one was more enthusiastic in or
ganizing entertainments and outings for 
the children- often at his sole expense— 
and he was ever ready to contribute liber
ally toward any deserving cause brought 
under his notice. The police, however, at 
last interfered, and Skoog’e philanthropic 
and coining works came to an end.

“The French police were put to a great 
deal of trouble in consequence of the ex
ploits of George Goirand, an exceptional
ly clever swindler and robber. Goirand 
was a veritable king of rogues, and his 
adventures make extraordinary reading. 
One of liis methods was to inveigle wom
en, over whom, in spité of his common
place and unprepossessing appearance, he 
gained a remarkable influence, and use 
them for his own ends. A woman con
federate who was ca“ght by thé police 
confessed that she had obtained a situa
tion as a domestic servant at Goirand’s 
suggestion, and afterward rifted the house, 
handing the whole of the proceeds of her 
robbery over to Goirand.

“Goirand made friends with all the 
gentry and landowners of the place, in
viting them during the season to shoot 
over his preserves, while in the summer 
time he went to fashionable watering 
places and associated with persons in high 
official position.

“All this time the detectives were look
ing for him, but he knew far more about 
them than they ever found out about him. 
Of course they never suspected for one 
moment that such an apparently wealthy 
and respected man was the Goirand they 
were looking for. He had a wonderful 
stock of properties for disguise, including 
even different sets of teeth, which gave 
his physiognomy various expressions."

DOUBLE LIFE Dentist Says He Started Getting 
Married for Money

BY ADVERTISEMENTS Vancouver, Nov. 7—(Special)—A special 
from Dawson says W. H. C. Jackson, 
George French and James LandaJe were 
obliged to live on a wolf robe for eight 
days, having n^ other food. They had 
thrilling experience coming down MacMil
lan and Pelly rivers. Amid heavily run
ning ice their boat was swamped and 
they lost their provisions the first day 
out. They built a raft which took them 
down river and then they made overland 
to Selkirk just in time to get Thanksgiv
ing day dinner after a diet of boiled wolf 
robe. Thus recuperated they continued 
their way to Dawson with the remains of 
the wolf robe they will keep in memory 
of the worst trip they ever undertook.

OUTLAWS DRIVE 
SOLDIERS BACK

Respectability a Cloak to Cover Up 
His Operations. Always Had a Different Name in 

Each Case, and Paid Hie Debts 
With His Wives’ Money.I

SOME NOTORIOUS CASES The London Evening News, in a recent 
issue, published an instalment of the al
leged autobiography of Dr. Geo. A. Witz- 
hoff, dentist and bigamist, in which the 
man, who has a number of assumed 
names, confesses to having married thirty- 
two wives, the first one being a Mrs. Rus
sell, of Montreal. Inquiry in dental and 
other circles has failed to elicit any local 
information about the man, and it is 
claimed by some persons who have been 
spoken to about the story that no persons 
ever practiced dentistry in Montreal un
der the name of Colby, which was the 
name Witzhoff says he did business under 
in Montreal.

According to his own story as publish
ed, Witzhoff was born at Neuchâtel, 
Switzerland, on Jan. 18, 1864. His father, 
who was a surgeon there, died in 1880, 
and in the following year he went to Am
erica, and was apprenticed to a dentist 
in Philadelphia. Three years later he re
turned to Switzerland to take possession 
of his inheritance. In 1889, according to 
the narrator, he again went to America 
and with his father’s money started a 
pharmacy in Chicago. There, he says, he 
met a famous surgeon, and they practiced 
together until 1896, when they got into 

old, a widower, and had four children. trouble, and were each put under a $5,000
Kings College of coal mining was for- bond. A friend of his, Signor Nicola
.. , , t> a * • »,+ Bondillo, gave a cash bond for him.mally opened at Glace Bay last night ^ tQ Canada“ he say6, “and

About h.rty-one were enro led and , aP1dental practice in Montreal, at
San Francisco, Nov. 7-Trapped in his *J«**Bt*d th« nUn>bW ! 121 Lawrence street, as Dr. C Colby, and

rooms by the police and fully aware that 0ne of the worst accidents in the I. j ^ristiafscience"meetings 'anythin got a 

his last avenue of escape had been barred, C. R. yard here took place at l-.3o this practice. One morning, at 5 o’clock,
Milton Franklin Andrews, who it is said morning, when engine No. 237, attached to i ̂ nock came to my door, and I grabbed
murdered Beraie Bouton on Cutler Mourn tl?e fast exPrefs’ wa* de.ral'f1‘“ /r°d^ j my revolver. I opened the door and

~ _ of the new station. Ihe track was badly * , * _,ir fr:pn^i Bondillo. who Itain, near Colorado Springs, ten months torn up> the sleepers being smashed and ^iere fLIirLi the country for me, and
ago, and who murderously assaulted and the rails bent and twisted. No one was j™6^idad «Alberto euno tue amico. Al-
robbed Win. Ellis, an Australian horse- hurt. h!rl r am vour friend, and I will tell you
man, at Berkley (CaJ.) last night shot No. 237 is the notorious hoodoo en- how’to pay me the money back.’ " 
and killed Nulda Olivia, his female com- *ine- She was formerly No. 239, and has j said, ‘As your name is not Col-

. .. ,, , ........ a record of aoout half a dozen men killed matter j know a widow
pan.on and then fired a bullet into his maimed. She was put into the repair , ?>' tJ of money and you marry
own head, causing instant death. An- , , _rir:rir. ^ that has plenty ot money, ^ u j
drewe, for whom the police of the entire 6 CPS a. ' . , badlv’battered her and get her money, and you pay your

ntry were searching, was fully pro- smaeh ra ^h h rte w^ Udly batiered tQ me.« He introduced me the same
pared for the tragedy that dosed his up, and her number changed. This is the : to a Mre. Russell, and we got
career. first arc,dent sincc rePaJls' „larried ten days after. We went toNm-

Having learned that Andrews and Nulda ' ' gara Falls on our honeymoon trip, there
Olivia were Irving in an upper flat in OHIPMAN MARKSMEN ! one night, after indulging in plenty ot
MaoAlister street, the police department PUT BULLET IN HORSE 1 wine, she confessed to me she had an li
sent two policemen and two detectives to ...... , legitimate child in Pittsburg. I left her
make the arrest. Although certain that d^.8ra^0ernPear Cdpman, “Queens^C^ by there, telling her I was going to bring 
the persons wanted were in the bwo room which a resident of that section lost a val- her cjjfld, who was nine years old. in- 
apartment, 'the officers received no answer uable horse. In company with a friend he -, , r went to New York with her
to their repeated knocking on the uoor. ^^rk^.SsWp^Tnot'irffS"* besLand money ($4,000) and paid my friend part 
At the moment one of the offic rs was riaaled that side ot the building in f money and started a practice as a
dispatched for an axe with which the pretty good shape. They were very much , . , . „treet as Dr. A. R. Hou-door r broken «pen Andrews fired the -rprisel^owever^on^ieiting the interior dentist ^ Me - nlatcVmaker. He

shot that ended the career of his com- hnrsc tbat had been stabled there was dead ;ntrnduccd me to a widow of means. We 
panion. The bullet was fired into her with three or four bullet wounds In him. introu . weeks at the citv hall,
right temple and she dropped dead on the They will probably bo more careful in fu- got marr.eu in t h loaned
bed, falling backwards with her hands ture where and how «hey shoot. Ww!s impelled to^eek^Another

Wlien the officers gained entrance to the one, as Signor Bondillo nas hard a| ® _
apartments they found Andrews lying on W» halan,'eJ of ^’TVewish matchmaker
the floor, grasping a revolver in one hand «ÎtiSszAS delphia and got < « Vairmount
and a mirror in the other. The revolver ! ag«in in 15th street and Fairmount

of large calibre and but two of the * avenue, and he introduced e _ * .
Toeker as Dr. A. Houser. I got 88(H) from 

i )ler J paid Bondillo $590 and left for 
Springfie'd (Mass.), where a woman ans
wered one of my advertisements. I had 
about twelve answers to this, and I pick- 

bearding hense mistress, and ten 
Mrs. Westfield, and,

Frank Ball’s Band Defeat Company 
of Kentucky Guards in a 

Pitched Battle
•Men Who Have Been Pillars of 

Ohurob at Home, But Have 
Been Busy Abroad.

men

I, C, fi, “HOODOO" ENGINE1
Middleeboro, Ky., Nov. 6—As a result 

of a pitched battle this afternoon between 
a company of state guards and Frank 
Ball’s outlaw band, two soldiers were seri
ously wounded, two reported missing, and 
Sheiby Ball, a brother of the notorious 
former politician and recent Republican 
candidate for sheriff, seriously wounded.

Soldiers have been coming into town 
since 6 o’clock, fighting as they retreated, 
and disputing as well as they could the 
fierce onslaught of the attacking force, 
for this the outlaws became when the 
militiamen failed to dislodge them from 
their place on top of the mountain.

Except Shelby Bell, it is not known at 
this time whether any other outlaws were 
wounded, though two soldiers say they 
have seen three men fall.

The fighting was of the most sanguinary 
and bitter character. Conducted from be
hind boulders and trees, it lasted for 
nearly two hours. The retreat consumed 
another hour and the soldiers are not yet 
all back in town.

The attacking party of soldiers did not j 
make a direct charge, but sought to take 
the enemy in the flank. They would like
ly hace accomplished this but for the dis
charge of a gun, which gave warning of 
their approach.

As planned by Captain Albrecht, about 
twenty soldiers left the city in a direction 
almost opposite that of the mountain 
where the outlaws could be plainly seen. 
At the same time another squad marched 
in- the direction of the mountain.

Arriving at the base, they deployed into 
line, halted, apparently awaiting reinforce
ments. They kept the position for nearly 

hour and then from far up the moun
tain aide came the quick, sharp bark of a 
rifle, then another, and a third, and then 
a perfect fusilade.

The attacking party bad been discover
ed, and from the doors and windows of 

■the old house, supposed now to be an ill
icit still, the outlaws literally poured.

They were quick to discover the enemy, 
and from their point of vantage delivered 
a hot fire—so hot that no sold er could 
advance up either of the two ravines lead
ing to the summit of the hill.

A retreat was finally ordered, and down 
the mountain side the soldiers picked their 
way, .firing as they dodged from boulder 
to tree and from tree to boulder.

The scene is described as graphic in the 
extreme, and it is ccrtanly without par
allel in the history of Kentucky.

Another attack is to be made tonight, 
and the party is now being organized for 
this purpose.

The wires to Cumberland Gap have been 
cut by the outlaws and it is feared the 

running into Louisville will also meet

a^ ‘‘Every crook will tell you,’ «add a cent
ral office detective sergeant, in New 
York city, “that the successful criminal 
ie not only characterized by deeds of dar
ing and audacity, but that he is pretty 
sure to cover lue burglaries, swindles or 
forgeries, ae the case may be, by living 
a sort of double life. If possible, he will 
live in a neighborhood wlhere about the 
only occupation of the policeman is to 
flirt with the servant girls. He will even 
go to the extent of attending the neigh
boring church and win great popularity 
ftmong the congregation by his efforts to 
improve the rnlnds and morals of his fel- 

! low creatures.
I “Take the case of a certain man who 
1 lived in Newark a few years ago and who 
is now in- Trenton prison serving out a 
sentence for a jewel theft. This man 

,t .Jived in fine style in Newark for a con- 
siderable time and frequently drove his 

carriage along Ocean avenue at Long

IN ANOTHER SMASHUP DECIDE ON READING DESK
Went Off the Track in Sydney Yard : 

Tearing Up the Rail and Sleep
ers—Fatal Mining Accident.

St, Paul’s Church Choose Memorial 
to Rev, Canon DeVeber,

The adjourned meeting of the congrega
tion of St. Paul’s (Valley) church, to con
sider the nature of the memorial to be 
placed in the church in memory of the 
late Canon DeVeber, met last Tuesday in 
the choir room of the church, and decided 
that the memorial should take the form of 
a handsome carved reading desk The meet
ing was fairly well attended ; the rector, 
Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, presided.

The diecueeion at times was briek, the 
meeing at first being about equally divid
ed between the two schemes first propos
ed, namely a tablet or rood screen. After 
considerable discussion John K. Schofield 
moved, seconded by T. Barclay Robinson, 
that a tablet be placed in the church. 
This motion, however, was lost. Dr. J. 
M. Magee then moved that the memorial 
take the form of a .rood screen. The mo
tion was seconded by Thomas Stead. This 
met the fate of the former motion.

A compromise was then come to by Dr. 
J. M. Magee’s motion seconded by Dr. 
Thomas Walker, that the late Canon De
Veber’# memory be perpetuated by the 
placing in the chancel of a handsome carv
ed reading desk. The motion was carried 
by a large majority. Committees were 
then appointed to solicite subscriptions.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 7—(Special)—Yes
terday afternoon a fatal accident occur
red in the Winning Pit, Sydney Mines, 
by which Edward Vickers lost hie life. 
The victim was a coal cutter, and while 
working in one of the rooms, a heavy fall 
of stone tumbled from the roof, killing 
him instantly. He was thirty-five years

TERRIBLE WORK Of 
TRAPPED DESPERADO

■

Killed His Female Companion and 
Then Himself as Police Were Bat
tering Down His Door.

Branch.
“He was regarded as a man of consid

erable means and the news of his arrest 
for a series of thefts, which the judge de
scribed as deliberate and cruel, fell like a 
thunderbolt upon his extensive circle of 
acquaintances, that was quite a fashion
able one.

“This man was in the habit of making 
à periodical visits to New York, when he 

in a high-pricedwould engage rooms 
hotel, ransack the bedrooms of the estab
lishment, pawn the stolen articles and 
then return to Newark, where he lived a 
life of high respectability until it became 

V* necessary to replenish his exchequer again.
“A few years ago the people of Cincin

nati were astonished at tlie arrest of a 
man who was regarded as one of their 
most worthy citizens on the charge of 
Committing a burglary. This man had a 
number of aliases; Thompson was the one 

■ he most frequently used. He posed be
fore the public as a retired merchant, and 
his charitable work gained for him much 
impularity. But it was when the people 
of Cincinnati were asleep that life came 
out in his true character.

“For a time he escaped the police, un
til a clever detective was suoeesful in trac
ing him as the perpetartor of 
burglaries, including a bank robbery, by 
which Thompson netted about $10,000. 
With part of the money whicu he thus ob
tained he actually founded a private in
firmary, which he superintended person
ally, and paid for the maintenance of six 
old and infirm people. In addition to this 
also he was never known to turn a deaf 
ear to the cry of the needy, and was wont

an

The Montreal Herald’s Founder.
The Herald office had a welcome visitor 

on Friday in the person of James Webs
ter, of Bathurst (N. B.), general manager 
of the Caraquet railway, and grandson of 
the founder of the Montreal Herald. Na
turally Mr. Webster haa taken through
out his lifetime a kindly interest in the 
fortunes of the Herald. It is a far cry to 
the days when the Herald was established 
—now nearly 100 yeans ago—but traditi
ons of those days will linger in the minds 
of the members of Mr. Webster’s family.

According to these traditions, William 
Gray, the founder of the Herald, came to 
Montreal from Scotland some time be
tween 1808 and 1810, and being a printer 
and publisher, and being encouraged to 
establish a Liberal paper in the city, did 
so almost at once. His office was situated 
on St. Paul street, near Jacques Cartier 
square, the upper portion of the office be
ing used as a dwelling house. The paper 

only fairly established when the war

cou

numerous

BISHOP CASEY 
CONSECRATES

NORTON CEIVfETERY
BLOOD
HUMORS

Norton, Nov. 8.—‘Bishop Casey came to 
Norton on the early train Tuesday morn
ing for the purpose of consecrating the 
new burying ground. He was met at the 
station by the IX^v. E. J. Byrne, parish 
priest, who accompanied him to the pres
bytery.

At 10 o'clock a very large congregation 
assembled in Sacred Heart church. His

was
of 1812 broke out. Mr. Gray immediately 
volunteered and Was at Queens ton Heights 
when General Brock was killed. In 1822 
Mr. Gray was in Toronto, when he receiv
ed word that during his absence his paper 
had published an article displeasing to 
the French-Ganadians, who had retaliated 
by attacking his office. He at once re
turned to Montreal by a Durham boat, 
and on the. way caught a cold which re
sulted in his death, liis body is interred 
in the Papineau road cemetery, wheic 
it is covered by a plain bluestone slab 
bearing tlie following inscription

was
cartridges had been tired. Extra am
munition was found in his pockets.

On searching Andrews' body the 
coroner’s deputies found $130 in gold and 
an English sovereign, all the money that 
remained of the $500 of which Ell-is was 
robbed at the time he was lured by An
drews to a cottage in Berkley. Consider
able jewelry was also found on Andrews.

A rambling typewritten statement writ
ten presumably by Andrews, who denied 
that he had anything to do with the mur
der of Bessie Bouton, was found in one 
of the woman’s stockings.

Andrews and his companion had been 
living at the MaoAllister street house for 
three weeks. The landlord said that he 
had thought that only two women occu
pied the apartments as he had never seen 
the man. The police believe that the 
pair pursued the same hiding tactics hero 
as elsewhere, Andrews staying within 
doom while the females made all ncces-

one
the same fate. An appeal haa been made 
to the Louisville & Nashville road for 

to buy arras in order that every
v3
mmoney 

citizen may be armed. -,
PliiDI C< Many an otherwise
riMrLCa beautiful and attroe-
BL0TCHES ^£‘0be/V,:em.yy 

ERUPTIONS Blithe», Pimples,
„ rcimin»Ut Eru»on=, Fleshworm, 
FlESHWQBMS and mi mors, and van- 

blood dis-

ed out a
da vs after she was 
as she was a vulgar woman, I left her two 
days after. She had given me $500 before

"^According to his story Witzhoff con
tinued to advertise aa previously. In one 
rate he had fifteen answers. He «elected 
a farmer’s daughter “I married and Wt 
her all within a week, and with her $3o0 

dental practice in Detroit, 
to another advertisement a 

In five days they were

An Ottawa despatch says the disaster to 
the Allan liner Bavarian will result In the 
running of one of the turbinors to St. John 

inter. *Hirstslordship delivered an impressive sermon this winter. The Allans had intended that 
the solemn ceremony of consecrating ‘anYtiteraUo should be laid up for rc.

j j/ttiio auU aiaviairoQs, but now they have an-
lusl Earthly home and related many, nounced that the Virginian will go on the 

of his late visit to Rome and j mail route in the Bavarian’s place, 
ed most beautifully his visit to j 

Maffht Calvary.
ÆAiter the sermon the people formed in 1 
h procession and marched to the cemetery, 
where they formed in two lines 
through which the bishop, priests and 
altar boys passed to the five crosses erect
ed in tlie centre of the ground. Then the 
imp revive ceremony took place. It was 
a scene long to be remembered by those 
who were present. The grounds are on 
the hillside adjoining the church and arc 
enclosed by a substantial fence, the posts 
of which were decorated with flags for tlie 
occasion.

After the eotweeraliion the people re
paired to the church, where high mass 

e out all the impuri- j Waa celebrated by Rev, Fr. McDermott, 
and leave tho com- Sussex, Hu lordship end Fr. Byrne 

having seats in tlie mnetuury. The bishop

on

ÏIour
incidei
dehiuf Painous 0 

eases, 
is a sou 
icted,jd

HUI
of embarrass
ai as pain andr;r

mAat vo tVW W
;rot toSeir*-—— _ ,Many § cheeCTMT broO|-cMt In thf 

and beauty—hye been sa#Iy 
t, and^Keir

er this

InI started a 
In answer
married,^and fix days later he left her. 

The next advertisement brought a sex
ton’s daughter^ “the ugliest I ever had 

! He marriei^er. “Next morning, he 
write# lii^was on my way to Cleveland 

"Red a nice practice with the $150.” 
he next advertisement he had twenty- 

TWo replies, and selected' only three. Here 
he explains now, having left a paper with

tablecloth

Few m 
Drops fly

Exterminator Mem or v of 
William Gray,

A native of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
Printer and Original Proprietor 

Of the Montreal Herald,
Who died February 28, 1822, aged 33.

Agnes Smith, liis wife,
Who died December 28, 1823,

Aged 31.

Mr. Gray wa«= a member of the Sf. 
Gabriel Presbyterian church, where liis 
three daughters were baptized. Two of 
his children died in infancy, but the eld
est daughter, after the death of her father 
and mother, returned to Aberdeen, where 
she wae educated, and where she was 
married to Mr. Webster. About 1837 she 
and her husband came to Canada, settling 
in Hamilton, where James Webster was 
born.—Montreal Herald.

AIdo
eir attractiveness 
e^ered unhappy 1* 7 

usent to res» u 
lament ? A
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\BtfRD/CK 
BtdOD JOTTERS

euR KILLED IN 
HEAD-ON COLLISION !

/

[ Selatlcal 
VjgpAie BacM 

Pains Inside 
and^imbs 

y/Cramps 

Sore Throat

hi.s Brooklyn address under a 
at Cleveland, he was arrested and put in 

j jail. “I married a woman in jail, he 
says.

-ffhiti remedy will 
ties from the bl
plexion healthy clear, J having scat* in tlie ranetuory. iiftc uumop

Mias Annie jpbin, Madoo, Ont., writes: ^yy, the final benediction,
“ I take gre^Tpleasnre in recommending Xhe church was tastefully decorated and 
your BurdogârBlood Bitters to any one who ^ ]orj^hip congratulated the pastor on 

be tromded with pimples on the face» handnome church, one of the prettiest 
I paid ont money to doctors, but could no co,Jtl.try churches m the province, ako the 
get oared, and was almost discoureged, ana beautiful presbytery complete in every de- 
despaired of ever getting rid of them* <ail erected through the energy and /A-al 
thought I would give B. B.B. a trial, »o g t faithful pastor in the short time he
two bottle*, and before I had taken them 
I was completely cured and have had no 
iiign of pimples since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu- I «•miiMah Jinks,” said one colored deacon 
factured by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, to another, ”1 likes tu key, I tell you, much ;

Ain.# , j ! a hcttab’n I d®«s chicken. How bout you?”forover 30 > curs, and has cured thousands b ..jfruSdah Saw,” said Dca. J.nks in a!
in that time. l)o nx ^ecept a suostitute whisper, “I tell you; we’ll jes’ have ter be.
which unscrupulous dr^lai-a say is “ just as c ,tisfled with whutsomevab we finds in Mur- \
good." 41 It can’t be.* se John's henhouse ternight.”

Lt SW<tj jfc sore!
toqpfte, kr any swelU^g, 

r paiufu^^iart, 
>u of Jp power

____ "She gave me a $200 bond, but I
left four days after, as she was a bad 
woman.”

A matrimonial agent at Chicago intro
duced him to a Jewess, whose father gave 
him $400, but juet as he was about to be 
married he was recognized as a married 

lie went to St. Louis, where he

lameufss 
con-wnce
to tilievVpromyffy.

| Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 7—A paa-euger 
! train on the Rome, Watertown & Kd- 
j wardeburg Railroad, bound for Water- 

town, leaving this city at 5.45, i.his morn
ing, collided head on with a freight engine ; 
drawing two cars, near Liverpool, nix mile# 
from h rc. Four men were killed and: 
others seriously hurt. One of the dead ] 
men

KeiydricKs 
WRing.

man.
again advertised, and as ft result married 
a farmer’s daughter (Katie), with $1,000. 
Six day# later he left America and went 
to Roumanla, where he married a Jewess. 
‘Happy six months 1 got 3,000 francs, 
and !we left for Germany,’ says Witzhoff. 
"We had a quarrel aud slue returned to 
her parents,’

ir InhaleiWherelia# been stationed in Norton. ,.y
ngaii
L'atp

You'll euonjffied 
that extfti bottle# of

sold everywhere

pso rem 
hozoneTffquid 

O/ne. Re. 
rription for - 
at trouble— l

rerin etili under the burning wreckage, 
Milton F. Toms, of Lyndouville, mail 

clerk, is one of the men killed. The other 
dead are members of the engine crews, 
whose name# were not known at 9.30 a. 
in, No passenger# were hurt,

28 CENTS A BOTTLE 
AT ALL DEALERS

fiftyare 
member 1 
Bronchitis 
it's ilw.ty

At all dealers.
THE BAIRD CO. LIMITED, Proprietors.
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KILLED DAUGHTER
FOR A BURGLAR!

home was in Fredericton and it is thought 
Clarry will send for 'her to go there and 
arrange fof settling up their business here.

Deputy Collector F. W. Burns, of Fort 
Fairfield, was in town Saturday and seiz'd 
a quantity of wool and some 140 pelts 
from a Jew named Isaacson, who has beeh 
conducting business at a place in North 
Main street, this village. Isaacson 
arrested on charge of smuggling and was 
taken to Houtton by Officer Harry Fall, 
Saturday evening.—Bangor News.

the real danger of our system is the dom
ination of capital.TAMMANY’S GRIP ON GOLDWIN SMITH 

NEW YORK CITY BROKEN CORNELL'S IDOL
Brains and Capital. CHARGE UP RIB Mrs. Elizabeth Coddington Shot by 

Hayden R. Craft, Who Thought 
She Was a Robber.

“I do not think it is true that the edu
cated brain and the capitalist brain bave , 
formed, an alliance consciously or uncon
sciously. But we look with some anxiety 
at the dominance of capital. If capital 
and brains were to form an alliance I fear 
that would be the end of the democracy. 
The glory of our

it opportunity it has given to the poor man.
11 “I do not believe the statement that 

virtue is knowledge and vice is stupidity. 
There is something much more than 

! knowledge necessary. Our schools and 
| colleges and universities cannot do much 
directly for anything but intellectual edu
cation. Indirectly they help to form char- 

j acter through the disposition and influence 
I of teachers. I believe the man possessed 
of only intellectual education is as dan- 

In Europe they have the

Lively Time in the Vicinity of St. 
Leonard—Wool and Pelts Seized in 
Presque Isle.

Union town, Pa., Nov. 6—Believing he 
was shooting at a - burglar, Hayden K 
Craft, a hardware merchant, killed hie 
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth- Coddington, j 
nineteen years old, in their home, in West i 
Main street, this morning. 1 t

Mrs. Coddington and her husband, 1 
Charles Coddington, lived with the for- ' 
mer’s parents. Mr. Coddington is ill, and j 
early this morning his wife went to the ' 
kitchen to get ice. The door closed, be
hind her and locked itself with a spring 
lock. Finding she could not open the door, i 
she worked quietly at the lock, so as not 
to arouse other members of the family.

Mr. Craft was awakened by the sound, 
and, going to the door, called twice. . Re
ceiving no response, he fired through the 
door with a revolver. Hearing a body 
fall, Mr. Craft ran into the street in hue 
night clothes and told Harry E. March he 
had shot a burglar. ■

Mr. March ran home with Mr. Craft, 
and they found Mrs. Coddington on the 
floor unconscious from a wound in her 
forehead. She died- in a short time with
out speaking.

civilization has been tne

Control of Board of Aldermen Passes from Its Made the University What 
Hands With Other Offices ls Tocday Says Dr'

Murphy Discredited as Leader and His Retirement is Almost 
Certain-Organization Likely to Be Gobbled by Hearst- 
No Bets Are Being Paid on Mayoralty Contest Pending 
Protest to the Courts-Jerome s Election Shows He is Toronto Talks on ManyThings-

Labor and Learning, Brains and 
Capital-Civilization in the Orient.

BURIAL OF Y.M.C. A. FOUNDER 
IN ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRALPresque Isle, Nov. 6—iAn interesting sei

zure case took place at Van Buren about 
midnight the 3rd inet., when G orge Mar
shall was arrested for smuggling liquor and 
P. L. Clarry narrowly escaped Deputy Col
lector Crawford. Clarry who has been en
gaged for sometime with the Boston Art 
Co., and has a place of business in this 
village, employs Marshall in his business. 
For sometime past they have been solici
ting orders around the country on horse
back. Clarry having purchased three In
dian ponies a while ago, one of which is 
used by Mrs. Clarry, who is in Presque 
Isla.

Last week the two men in question hired 
an express wagon and harnessing the two 
ponies into it, drove to St. Leonard,where 
they purchased 15 gallons of liquor. They 
crossed the river on the ferry to the Am
erican side, where they left the team and 
while Marshall was engaged in hitching up 
the ponies, Clarry was loading the spoils. 
Officer Crawford,coming up from the front 
arrested Marshall who afterwards got 
away, but was subsequently recaptured 
and sent -to Bangor Saturday.

Clarry, in the meantime.ran as the story 
goes, the officer fired two shots after him, 
Clarry turning and firing at the officer. 
Reaching the river, Clarry threw off his 

and jumped into the river and 
across to the New Brunswick side, where 
he will be obliged to stay if he escapes Jhe 
penalty of the law. Mrs. Clarry’e former

London, Nov. 8—The body of Sir George 
Williams, founder of the Young Men e 
Christian Association and presideut of its 
London headquarters for twenty years, 
who died November 6, will be buried in 
St. Paul's Cathedral November 14.

The memorial requesting burial in St. 
Paul's included the names of persons 
prominent in all walks of life and was 
enforced by resolutions from the Council 
of North America representing 400,000 
members of ‘the association and also by 
resolutions from councils in many other 
countries.

INTERESTING VIEWS
gerous as any. 
old traditions to steady men and groups 
of -men.
it is all the more important that em
phasis be laid on character.”

It was suggested that the university in
fluence at work on Russia also extended 
to Japan.

Here we have none of that, so

the Strongest Man in the City.
Bier Output'of Gold.

Sydney, N. S. Nov. 8 — (Special — All 
previous records in gold mining in Nova 
Scotia have been bea en recently at the 
Beaver Hat Gold Mine, Goldboro. Yes
terday Percy White, of that mining com
pany arrived bringing with him tihe last 
brick mined. The brick weighs 139 ounces 
and is the output of 20 days’ crushing 
with a fine stamp mill. It is confidently 
expected that with the rich belt of gold 
bearing quartz, which has now been fully 
proved by development work, conducted 
by expert mining men, the output of the 
company, when they will have installed 
a large crushing plant, will exceed that 

'of any other gold mine in the province.

thank the Democratic organization for. _________ Mongolian Civilization.
Had it not been for his own personality “The situation,” he said, “involves the
and the Republicans who flocked to him • (Toronto Globe). awakening of China. Before the war
to save the city from Hearst, he would President Schurman, of Cornell Univer- Harquis jto told me of his attempt to es- 
have been overwhelmed. i arrived in the city on Saturday after- tablish Japanese influence there. It failed

Although Tammany’s mayorality candi- , n<K,a> and is staying at The Grange with ' then, but will undoubtedly succeed now. 
date was elected it is a smashing defeat ij1je friend, Goldwin Smith During ‘tv:1 ~y0u have observed that Komura goes to 
for the leaders of the organization. The afternoon the members of the university ("nlIla a3 Japanese minister. There are 
tremendous defection of the Republicans commission—-Mr. Smith is one of them three or four thousand Chinese students in 
is shown by the fact that Ivins got only spent two hours with Mr. Schurman in a Japan, and it is through Japan that 
138 000 votes while the Republican can- consultation on university management. £b;na will get American civilization, 
didàte tow four years ago polled 297,000. He submitted to an inquisitional examina- j when China is awakened the effect will 
When’ Low’ was "defeated by McClellan tion on details of the American systems, be to reserve Asia from European m- 
two years ago he got 252,000 votes. Hearst and his wide experience was placed at fluence. I do not -for a moment suppose 
got "a good share of this defection, but the service of the commission. that Christianity as we see it here woU
MnClellm <rnt ennuvli to elect him. Dr. Schurman is a Canadian by birth, ever be seen in Japan. It has gone thereMcClellan got enough mm. ^ ^ fcy ^tion he a8 a vague influence, and does influence
Jerome’s-Victory Marvellous. yields allegiance to the republic. His a.n- them among other component elements of

The one ereat feature of the - election cestors were Hollanders, and in the mid- our civilization. It is with physical science 
that stands out bright and clear is die of the 17th century settled in the New and t1le material elements of our cmliza- 
jlrometvmJ;. Thatm a city like New Amsterdam of that day *ion we have ennehed Japan.”
York a man could run so on no ticket sup- who vas b°m at Ne« Kochelle, outade 
ported by no organization is almost mar- ca,me prince Edward
vellous. It is a lesson to the entire cou d where Dr Schurman-was bom in
try. It brings William Travers Jerome . d> obtajning the Canadian Gilchrist 
into a white light of publicity that smnre ; 6cb(,larehip at Acadia College, he went to 
across the continent. He is easily the £ ,nd and graduated at the University 
strongest man m New York today and ^ Ij0ndon, studying also at Edinburgh, 
has become a national figure. He is tne jjeidelburg, Berlin, Gottingen and
only man who looms up as a guberna- and taking many degrees. In
torial and then a presidential possibility. lggQ ^ wag professor of English liters- ii WantpH in Suit Case TracedV 
He has said that he would serve his term ture po]itical economy and psychology in INUTSe Wanted in OU IT vase IT g Jr

and be probably will, but he could Acadia College. In 1882 he took the Chair gaj(j ge jn Hammond Plains— 
have the Democratic nomination for gov- metaphysics and English literature at , , ,
ernor next year if he would take it. DaThousie, and in 1886 became Sage pro- MalpraCtlCB VlCtimS DU fl6U in 110Vu

It is interesting to see where he got fessor ot- philosophy, and afterwards dean j 
his 118,000 votes. There were 53,000 of lbe school at Cornell, of which he has j 
Hearst voters who failed to vote for the b^u president for nearly fourteen years. ;
Hearet candidate. Shearn. There were In 1899 be was appointed chairman of the Boston, Nov. 8—“Mary S. Dean, or 
probably not a score of Hearst men who United States Philippine commission. Mrs. Dr. Gilfether, the nurse who had,
voted for the Tammany candidate, Os- Dr. Schurman, in conversation with a charge of the house, 68 Winthrop street 1 
borne So it may be assumed that they Globe reporter, spoke of the veiy great Roxbury where Susie Geary aiea. is said 
voted'for Jerome. There were 37,500 who enthusiasm with which Goldwin feunth is to have fled to Hammond Plains (NS.), 
voted for McClellan and did not vote for regarded at Cornell. The Boston police «ot thie j”*”™** °
Osborne. Probably not oneIdol of Cornell. j ITHahfeUto eend^here and arrest

for Shearn, so Jerome g primmer “Whatever you may feel for him here, | her.
13,000 ballots were counted for Flam™er’ jt js morc a feeling of idolatry there than 
the Republican candidate, who had with- ,t ^ be anywhe?e,” he said. “Coming 
drawn. Had Jeromes name been at the very inception of the university,
Republican ticket his plurality would , hjs great ((terary reputation and his 
have been nearly 30,000. 1 sympathy with the north in the civil war,
A "Rlnw at Brooklyn’s Boss. he has made Cornell what it is. The new

From Our Own Correspondent.)
New JFork, Nov. 8—New York never 

had so close an election nor one which 
left such bitter feeling behind it. It never 
had an election so big in its results and 
in possibilities for the future. The result 
is eminently satisfactory to the decent 
citizens. Considering the conditions and 
candidates it could not have cime out bet
ter. x
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/ Pa iThe average sensible citizen who had the 
good of his city and country at heart ar
dently desired the election of Jerome and 
•tiie defeat of Hearst. As McClellan was 
•the only real alternative for Hearet he 
wanted to see McClellan win. To strike 
a blow at Murphy and bessism generally 
Ihe wanted Tammany to be rebuked. The 
election of Jerome and the return of Mc
Clellan by as small a plurality as possible 
were the best things that could have hap
pened the big city.

As predicted on election 
J erome was 
table plurality, 
turned by a small one and Hearet has 
raised a howl of fraud, and will make a 
great show of contest. *

McClellan’s Plurality 3,878.

xcoat swam soli
J]

Notice to SubscribersHALIFAX POLICE 
AFTER MRS, DEAN

morning, 
elected by a camfort- 

MoClellan was re-

So called official figure^ vary slightly, 
hut the canvass of the board of elections 
will not be far different from this, a 
compilation made late this afternoon with 
bone of- the 1,948 election districts miss
ing: McClellan, 228,888; Hearet, 225,010, 
a plurality for McClellan of 3,878.

Ivins got 138,049 votes.
Eor district attorney of New York 

County—Jerome, 118,271; Osborne, 103,- 
174. a plurality for Jerome of 15,097. 
Sheirn. Hvaret's candidate, got 70,155.

The election may be taken for granted 
on the filed of the returns. The Hearet 
people are
pail, but it will not avail. On a recount 
they cannot get 3,800 votes for McClellan 
thrown out. There will be strenuous 
court proceedings, hut it is a maxim of 
the courts not to go behind the face of 
the returns. The Hearet papers announce 
his election yet and use the wildest lan- 

Hearst himself said - to the re

çut

Scotia,

Unions and will figïn tooth and
When ehe left Boston she went to Port

land, but she later returned to Boston, j 
and her subsequent movements were some
what cloudy until information came that 
she had crossed the border and gone to 
Nova Scotia. She will be extradited and 
brought back to this city.

Suspicion was directed to Nova Scotia 
from the fact that several bodies of sup
posed victims of criminal malpractice were 
registered in the death certificates that 
were obtained as being residents of Nova 
Scotia. More than that, after the bodies 

prepared for burial, they were ship
ped to Nova Scotia and there turned over 
to a local undertaker for interment.

The^e certificates were not questioned 
at the time, but the probabilities are that 
the scope of the investigation will be 
broad enough to include them and per
haps bring into undesirable prominence 
the doctors giving them such certificates 
of death.

haill is a memorial of our feeling. It will 
be the home of the liberal arts courses, 
the humanities, history and languages. The 
building is 400 feet long, and will have 
two wings, and the style is beautifully 
simple and chaste and dignified.

Goldwin Smith’s sympathy with labor

A feature of the election is the way 
went. Hearst carried the

guage. 
porters:
Hearst Furious.

“I don’t give a d----- n to be mayor, but
(by G----- , I am going to see to it that
every man who cast his vote for me gets 
it counted. I am going to contest this 
thing and fight it out to the bitter end.

“We have won this election. All Tam
many’s frauds, all ’Tammany's corruption, 
all Tammany’s intimidation and violence, 
all Tammany’s false registration, illegal 
voting and dishonest count have not been 
able to overcome a great popular majority. 
The recount will show that we have won 
the election by many thousands of votes. 
“I shall fight this battle to the end, in 
behalf of the people who have cast their 
votes for me and who shajl not be dis
franchised by any effort of criminal 
bosses.”

ÿt is doubtful in spite of all this if the 
Hearst managers in their cool moments 
really expect to upset the election. Hearet 
has won a great victory even if he did 
net get elected and a contest will serve 
to keep him before the public and cement 
his hold upon his followers.

Brooklyn
borough by nearly 16,000 and took his 
ticket -with him.

Bird Coler, formerly comptroller of the 
city, comes back into politics as president 
of the borough of Brooklyn. His campaign 
was aided by the notorious uiifitnees of 
the Tammany candidate, Ridgeway, apd 
the desire to smash Pat McCarren, the 
Brooklyn Democratic boss.

Tammany loses control of the board of 
aldermen for the first time in a blue 
moon. The Hearstites and Republicans
will control it by a large majority, ram- t)egfc of eacb class cou2,j be transferred to 
many has consolation, however, m retain- | ^ others. In America we have been 
ing its hold upon the board oi estima es ^0^ng we can to -prevent the crystal-
by 12 to 4. The board of estimates just lization o{ gaiety into classes, and to get 

is most, important, having the fran- able boys and girls of all classes the 
extent and advantages of the highest éducation. 1 

am a champion of low tuition fees. Every 
advance of charges in the privately en
dowed universities tends to exclude capable 
students. In Cornell we never allow a 
capable student to leave for lack of 
means. We give him a loan out of the 
treasury and take his note, which he can 
repay afterwards, or help him with his 
fees. A hundred dollars a year is gener
ally enough. Mr. Carnegie is founding 
technical schools in Pittsburg to give op
portunities for study in the evening, and 
his primary aim is to give education to 
the working men.
thing in New York state as weld. One 
of our plans is instructing farmers' wives 
on agricultural subjects, sending them 
leaflets and literature and directing them 
to observation work on their farms. We 
give them the means of thought out of 
the material of their occupations.

“The labor men and the universities in 
Russia have gone together, for both have 
•been oppressed by the bureaucracy, ihe 
students know the history of «-ne past, 
and are aware that the people who stood 
for the ideals they are striving for 
allied with the workers. I think with us 
in the United States the university people 
naturally rather sympathize with the 
working classes, and feel with them that

were
the subject of a remark on the de-was

«inability of an alliance between labor and 
learning.
Labor and Learning.

“In Plato’s Republic there were the 
classes of gold and silver and baser metal, 

know,” said the president, “but the

Halifax Police Haven’t Found 
Her.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 8.—(Special)—The 
police have no further information than 
what is contained in the Boston despatch 
and no clue to the woman's whereabouts. 
She is said to have arrived in xxailifax last 
Friday and gone to the suburbs, but noth
ing definite as yet is known.

now
cluse granting power to some 
the control of th.e expenditure of some 
hundreds cf millions. The Republican 
legislature could easily remedy that but 

Odell is in the saddle.not so long as 
Another anti-boss victory was won m 

Queens county where the notoriously cor
rupt Cassidy was put down and out by a 
fusion of the Republicans and Hearst BRITISH WARSHIP TO 

WATCH FISHERY DISPUTE
Means Murphy’s Downfall.

The significance of the election to Tara
it probably means Riotous Scenes.

toanv- is very great, 
the relegation to obscurity of Boss Mur
phy who was never popular with the rank 
and file, who look on him as a hog un
willing to share his swag. It will poæibly 

the absorption of Tammany

The „ city scarcely slept last night. 
Hearst and McClellan men claimed the 
victory until the early hours. There were 
■never such filions scenes in the streets. 
The Hearet papers advise in big type, 

your bets on Hearst. He was

St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 8—The British 
cruiser La tone, stationed at Bay of Isl
ands, which was expected to leave there 
shortly to join her consorts, the Scylla 
and Sappho at Halifax, received special 
orders yesterday indicating that she is 
likely to remain there till Christmas, ow
ing to the American fishery dispute. This 
is regarded here as indicating that an 
early termination of pending negotiations 
is unlikely.

We are doing some-

even mean 
by the Hearst party.

McClellan is confidently expected to cut 
loose from the boss’ leading strings. He is 
under no sort of obligation to Tammany 
or its leader. He was elected by the votes 
of Republicans, who cast their ballots for 
him as the only possible candidate to de
feat Hearet.

McClellan got only 229,000 votes. Two 
years ago .he got 315.000, a falling off of 
B6.000 organization votes. Last year 327,- 
000 Democratic votes was polled in the

for Parker against the tremendously | only 17 of
York cour

“Don't 
elected.

The Wall street crowd generally took 
this advice today. In fact one bet was 
made on the curb of 85,000 to $10,000 that 

would be declared the winner as

pay

<

Hearst 
the result of the contest.

As another indication of the strength 
of* the blow dealt Tammany the organiza
tion elected only 19 aldermen out of the 
44, while last year it e'ected 33. It elected 

35 assemblymen in New 
while last year it elected

Wrecked Viola’s Cargo Salved.
8—TheVineyard Haven, Maes., Nov.

of lumber and laths saved from thecargo
wrecked schooner Viola (Br.), has been 
loaded on board the schooner Morancy 
and will be forwarded to New York.

city
popular Roosevelt.

McClellan has certainly nothing to I 2G. W !

FARMING AS A CAREER IN EASTERN CANADA T he year ls fast drawing to a close and this Is the season that we look for renewal sub- 
icrlpttons and new ones as well.

little capital and the proper spirit and people without capital and therefore suffer outoide of his own personality why anyone We nOW have the finest premium ever Offered by a provincial newspaper V1Z_ ahand-
intelligence should not fear to undertake I kas discouragement. An immigrant who aoould not succeed m agriculture m the ‘lHolman Teachers’ Blbls*” WOlth $6.00 ifl the book StOTeS. We offer it tO both HCW

= rrsrs i S'S-S.Tow"ÛS.L L $2.00 m addition to ^ y«any «fee**» .= «*
**—«•-■“=»“d™oy5"Z&ïZ zn- •sv: s sr^,arssxr*Vit ass *», «h» ». » ««**, -= pay uP « «»«, and the current» ad-

we wish in this issue to dwell upon farm- Brunswick pointed out instances of sue- wealth. Wo cannot help pitying the man to farming, lie can earn it with probably | vanCg and $2.00 additional for the Bible, 
in* as a career in these provinces. We cessful farmers. These arc not isolated who tods on the prairie day after day for to* pain on the farm Some kinds ot 
ing as a career in I ne cases fur if we were to make a list of months and hardly "sets a soul; for it. ,s faimmg are lees trying than others, to men
believe that what-exer eis s , , • .inv rWrpp siicceszs- uluVflv in tin* scattered settlements tliat ' <‘f a eerlain constitution, and fruit-farm-.make the Maritime Provinces grow men who have ^ are grimn Of “ou re c”Tf a man ing seems to be the favorite with many. Cardinal Gibbons, Same
people must settle on the land and make ful at farming m ‘he Maritime province rice larnis arc ^ ^ .’ a gctt]e(1 The owner of a fruit farm must work!
it yield up its wealth. Farmers, alter all, we would find (yr 1 f Î tommunitv and be near congenial society. I very hard during the summer season, in

■ the backbone of a country, and a The very existence or 1 ® But why not buy a farm in some beautiful order to cultivate to the best advantage; i .
t entry needs a backbone. So, if we are, men means that there is hat and fertile section of these provinces, but during the winter months his duties tig price,
linking for permanent success m up- one who would tn Just to inuic. where be k nearer to congenial people : are comparatively light, giving him time
building Eastern Canada, we must en- small capital to start witn, oataea 1 thau in Uie West? Here also is a rest for for rest, reading, thinking and planning, 
deavor to make more of the land than we by lots oi energy, will do, we migne cue ^ cye f(n. we t.arluot imagine one not And among other pleasures of farm life, 

doing In some respects it may be the case of Mr. Ralph Eaton, ot rient- ; w c’ of tJle everlasting flatness of the is the great joy of living in the open air, 
unfortunate that we have so many ways ville, who has 30,000 fruit trees ot all ^ We do not mean to say anything dose to nature, and seeing things grow, 
hero of gaining wealth, for the tendency kinds, most of them growing where the jj6paraging 0f the West nor to deny the |
is to distract the attention1 of the in- woods stood sixteen years ago. An>one Opp'ort;unitie« there, but we believe there -
dividual the glamour of one occupation who would develop an orchard quartei more that should attract a human sort | m<,n m Kimæ countv fX 8 )
u^etthng him8 in his application to an- that size carefully would.to abundant.y of man in our Ton,^ nettled, if — TSS ^
other. The effect ought to be diametric- succeaful and anyone who is^prep d slow East. And i « could "bt*in the ; ignorant of farm work. He had to go into

STti^SSÆ t 1 Other premiums that we have are:
'apac0/ agriculture “affing^ wTtf ‘ ^e rreT "ert ham period of life, blessed as it own ’^ern proving it would «suit V™ PidOrial Review 1 year 45^8., in addition tO Subscription; Wall Chart 35dh., in

must depend very largely upon the other brains and his muscles he wcnhl not r FARMERS LIKE THE EIFE bfe in all his earlier yeans, he tells us Stem Winding and S-CfTl Sding vj> 1 • P
for such things aVfresh meals quire very much other capital at the FRLIT FARMERS LIKE THE ELLE. Uat he enjoys it greatly and is exceeding-

noultry pork products, dairy pro- start. Of coume, there have been failures, ly. glad of the change. And Uiere arc
lucte and à whole list of things which . TITTLF CAPITAL DESIRABLE Many men even with sufficient capital many city men who are making a success 
nature «rtainly intended should be pro- A LITTLE CAT liAJa UErilriAririri. ^ fai]ed> and „ot cn1y men who have , of fru, -farming_ and are happy m it j
luced here There is such a large market We think it desirable for people engag- come from across the sea, but men born Agriculture, we b beye, afiords a ca eer n
luced here, mere is^uen a ^ yve r otber kind of and broUght up in the country. But the Eastern Canada tor many men, and when

agricultural products ,ng tnut l J • / little mt.n, and not the location, have been to they take to the farm it will he a glad day
to settle down to this kind of life blame. And where can you turn that you I for the country: tor we need people tiri 

“ere- for they can get a better start than do not find failures! There is no reason, | wrest wealth from our soil.

(Maritime Merchant.) 

WANTED: MORE BACK BONE.

We have also the Pidtorial Catholic Bible,
he same price, 
for the followpostage orAll Bibles will to any

$3.00Semi-Weekly and Bible 1 year 
Semi-Week y and Bible 2 year 
Semi-Weekly and Bible 3 year 
Semi-Weekly and Bible 4 year

100 Bibles Sold in St. John in Two Weeks

4.00
’ !are

5.00
CITY BRED MEN AS FARMERS. 6.00

Send in your subscription today to

UTe Telegraph Publishing Company
St. John. N. B.

for many
ourselves that our farmers oughtimong

io feel encouraged to go about developing 
their own farms, and others, who have a
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WANTED.

Complete History of the War
'J «etwee u nus.la and Japan, by the re- 

L'£Î5 . wer «rrespondent, Hon. Murat Hol- 
’ïa?0*aa ”e w*nt Agente to 

—^ boo> In every locality. It Is a 
argo volume of over 700 pages and covers 

tbo whole field of conflict, ending with the 
signing of the peace terms on the 6th Sep- 
tember. An honest comparison of this 
ssp^b volume with any other war book 
« wWl show Its great superiority.

will guarantee agents who act at onoe 
extra special terms. Full particulars on ap
plication to R. A. H. Morrlw, 6» Garden 
street, at. John, N. B.

ST, JOHN MARKETS MISPEC MIL John for New Tork; Wandrian, from Tea 
ney Cape (N 8) for New Tork.

014—Bohr* J L Colwell, from New Bed
ford tor Hillsboro (N B); Laconia, from 

aw Tork for Hantsport (N 8).
Paewod—8tmr Nanna, from New Tork for 

Hillsboro (N B)i lehrs R D Spear, lrom St 
John for New Yorks Georgia, from St John 
for New York,

BIRTHS. a

' KIMBLE—Os «h last., to .Mr. and Mss. 
, rrsd Kimble, of VairWUs. a daughter.

In the last two weeks sugar has gone down 1 
80 cents, and flour during the same period I 
has gone up 20 cents for Ontario and 10 
cents for Manitoba brands. There Is very 
little change In any of the other local mar
kets. The following were the principal 
wholesale quotations yesterday;

COUNTRY MARKBT.

MARRIAGES Boston, Nor 6—Ard, atmr Mystic, from 
Loulsburg (0 B); so hr Aldlne, from New 
York for St Andrews.

Below—Stmr Canadian, from Liverpool for 
Boston.

Old—Stmr

MoLBLLAN-LirrLB—On the fth Inst, at 
fit, Mary's church parsonage by the Rev. 
Dr, Raymond, Mias AUoe Little, daughter of 
the lets Thomas Little, of Halifax, to Wil
liam L. MoLellan, of this olty.

BANKB-FROST—At the horns of the 
bride's parants, Hampton Village (N.B.), No
vember Ith, 1606, by Rev. Allan Seidell, Mr. 
Frank Banks, of St. John City to Mias Qbar
ietta E. Frost, of Hampton Village (N.bT).

Symrlo, for Liverpool; schrs H 
M Stanley, for St John; Lotus, tor St John; 
ttowena, for St John; G M Cochrane, for 
Hillsboro; Leo, tor Parrsboro; Oaselle, for 
tiymptoa (N 6).

Bid from Roads—6ohr Aldlne, from New 
York for St Andrews (N B).

Olty Island, Nov 8—Bound south, schrs 
Moravia, from Chatham (N B); D J Saw
yer, from St John via Bridgeport.

Bound oaet—Stmr Nanna, from Newark (N 
J) for Hillsboro.

New York, Nov S—Old, stmri Cedric, for 
Liverpool; LaBretagne, for Havre ; echrs 
Wanola, for St John; Gypsum Empress, for 
Walton <N S); Margaret G, for Canning (N 
g); Bari of Aberdeen, for Wentworth (N S); 
W R Huntley, for Yarmouth (N 8); Oceanic, 
for Charlottetown (P E I).

Sid—Stmr Cedric, tor Liverpool ; bk Skoda, 
for Bahia.

Portland, Me, Nov 8—Ard, echr E M Rob
erts, for Parrsboro (N S).

Jacksonville, Fla, Nov 8—Cld, bktn Rés
ous, for Dorchester (N B).

Boston, Nov. 9—Ard, stairs Canadian, from 
Liverpool; Prince George, from Yarmouth 
(N S).

Cld—Stmra Mystic, for Loulaboutg (C B) ; 
eohrs Howard A Holder, St John; Manuel R 
Cura, for do.

Sid.—Bark Nellie Troop, for Buenos Ayres; 
schrs G H Cochrane, for Hillsboro (N B) ; 
Gazelle, for Plymptou (N S).

City Island, N Y, Nov 9—Bound 
Hattie G Dixon, for Hillsboro.

Bound south—Schrs Ravolu, from Monetou • 
Strathcona, from Walton (N S) ; Roma, from 
Halifax (N S); Scylla, from Musquodoboit

Portland, Me, Nov 9—Ard, atmr St Croix, 
Thompson, from St John for Boston (and 
sailed!.

Edgartown, Mass, Nov 9—Sid, schr Romeo, 
for St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 9—Passed out, 
stmr Olmle, from Philadelphia for Windsor.

Fall River, Mass, Nov 9—Ard, schr Olaf, 
from Hantsport (N S).

Cherbourg, Nov 8—Sid, stmr Kronprlnz 
Wilhelm, from Southampton, for New York 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 9—Sid, schr 
Rebecca W Huddell, from St John, for New 
York.

Passed—Rewa, from New York for St John: 
Gypsum Empress, from do for Windsor (N 
S); Hartney W, from do for Canning (N S); 
Elsie, from Liverpool (N S), for New York.

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 9—Sid. schr Scotia 
Queen, from Providence, for Port Grevllle 
(N 8).

Saunderstown, R I. Nov 9—Ard, echrs 
Georgia E, from St John for New York.

New Haven, Conn, Nov 9—Ard, schr Frank 
A Ira, from St John.

New Owners Making Pulp at 
the Rate of Thirty 

Tons a Day
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought^And which has been 

In eue for over 30 years, has yfoe the signature of 
and has Mi made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow mo one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitationannd “ Just-as-good” are bat 
Experiments that trifle vijMx and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—E»>ericn ce against Experiment*

BmT, western........................................0.07 to O.08
Beef, butchers.....................................0.04 " 0.06
Beet, oountry........................................0.08 •• 0.06
Mutton, perïb.................l\............0.01 " 0.08
Lamb, per lb....................................... 0.09 " 0.10
VesJ, per lb..........................................o.o* “ 0.06
Pork lb ........................0.07% " 0.08

BSSg:.:i:8 " It i

£££■r.-it :: 1-8
lb- :..................... : 0.00% " 0.01

Sîî! $îw)' »" a°»......... o.so " 0.81ftp te??: r..**- °o?o °0f2
::: *8 ■■ h

:.° a VS
.. 0.20 •• 0.00 :

VVANTED—A good respectable girl tor 
’ ' gsnersl housework; refersnoes required. 

Apply to R J. McGowan, Dally Tetogteph.: CARPENTER-DAVIB-eAt the home at Mrs. 
; Gao. R. Davis, entrai Norton (N.B.), No- 
I vember 8, 1906. by Rev. Allan Splddsll, Mr. 

Arthur W. Carpenter, of Queenstown (N.8.), 
to Miss Lena A. Davie, of Central Norton 
(N.B.).

w-tf

a, i&votss^sztosg
John county, N. B. SB

BARGES BOUGHT TO
CARRY WOOD THERE

ier

to
St

DEATHS: What i/CASTORIAYYANTED—Gentlemen ^r
Kent position: 
L O'Keefe, IP) 
1-X-Iyr—w^T

cMi!w«r ib:: ::

Hides, per lb.........
JJfiwle, per pelr..
Turkeys, p*r lb....
Partridges..............................................0.40
Moose meat, per hind .. ..0.06 "
Venison, par oaroaas ..
Wild ducks, per pair.. ..

FRUITS. ETC.

| New Scheme of Transport from Source 
of Supply at Musquash—Second 
Saw Mill at Latter Place to Be 
Started Monday,

KBTCHUM—On Nor. 7th, at 86 Garden 
street, Mary B., beloved wife of Geo. W. 
Ketch urn.

CARSON—At Dorchester (Mass.), on the 
6th Inst., Sarah I. Carson, daughter of the 
late William and Jane Carson.

experience unnecessary.
Bay street, Toronto, Cas to

gorlc, Brops andÆootlitng Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contain* neither JKpium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
eubstan*. Its 
and aliaIb Fei
Colic. It\cli<yes Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flat 
Stomach
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

is a hari substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
Vf en w m

locality throughout Canada to 
woardfl

men in agvery

our goods, tack up 
fences, along roads 
places; also dlstrlbo 
matter. Salary )(00 
month and expenses 1 
ployment to good, re.. 
lence necessary, write 
pire Medicine Co., Lend 

*> 11-10 1-yr-d-eo

trees,
all I :e is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

ishness. It cores Inarrhcea and Wind
cue FRIARS—In this city on the 9th Inst., 

Elisabeth Edna, daughter of Ernest Friare, 
aged eleven years and Are months.

SPRAGG—In thle city, on the 9th Inst, 
Rebecca A., beloved wife of Wilfred Spragg, 
aged 62 years, leaving, besides her husband, 
one daughter to mourn their aad lose.

.. 0.05 “ 

.. 0.50 “vertislng 
year^or $75 per 
da* Steady em- 
neen. No exper- 

^artlculare. Em- !y. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep#

New walnuts.......................... 0.00 " 0.13
Grenoble wotnuto.....................0.14 " d.15
Merbot walnuts.. o.ll " 0.12
A*“«nde..........................................0.13 " 0.14
California prunes....................0.05 " 0.08
Filberts............................................0.10 " 0.11
graslls...........................................0.15 " 0.16%

Dates, per pkg..................... 0.06 " 0.06
Peanuts, roasted................... 0.09% " 0.10
Beg Age. per lb.....................0.04 " 0.03
New figs per lb...................... 0.10 “ 0.12
Malaga London layers......... 1.90 " 2.00
Malaga clusters.................... 2.75 4.00
Malaga black, baskets........2.60 " 2.60
Malaga connolaaeure due.... 3.10 " 3.25
Raisins, Val. layere, new .... 0.06% " 0.06%
Bananas.......................................1.00 " 2.26
Lemons, Messina, per box .. 4.00 “ 4.00
Cocoanuta, per sack.............0.00 “ 4.00
Coooanuts, per doz................0.60 “ 0.70
New apples, per bbl .............. 1.50 " 4.00
Peaches, basket....................... 0.90 “ 0.90
Pearz per basket .....................0.90 " 0.90
Canadian, onions, bags .... 1.40 " 1.50
Oranges, per box.....................3.00 " 0.00
Oranges, per bbl.....................5.00 “ 0.00
Almerta grapes, per keg .. .. 6.50 “ 6.50

The Mispec Pulp Mill, lately taken, over 
by Stetson, Cutler & Co., has started oper
ations. Tuesday last the wheels turned 
under the new regime. The average out
put, it is intended, will be thirty tons a 

day, but this can be increased to forty 
by the addition of a few more driers. It 
is expected that this will be done next 
spring, probably in May.

The Inglewood Pulp & Paper Co. have 
two mills in operation in Musquash at the 
present time. The new mill will be in 
operation Monday and will cut the logs 
to be used in the Mispec mill in two feet 
lengths.

The Inglewood Pulp & Paper Co. have 
an up-to-date method of bringing the logs 
out for manufacture. A sluce is construct- 
ed from Stillwater dam,a distance of three 
miles, and through it the logs are brought 
down to the harbor at the rate of one 
every second.
Have Bought Bargee.

The logs so far taken from Musquash to 
Mispec have been towed in cribs holding 
about 60,000 each. After Monday, however, 
there will be a radical change. The tnvo- 
foot pulp logs will be towed to the pulp 
mill in three barges, lately purchased for 
the purpose. Tire barges have a frame 
work top built about eight feet from the 
deck. 'The carrying capacity of each is 
300 cords. Arriving at Mispec the Jogs 
will be thrown into a cistern built of crib 
work. Into the cistern is an immense 
continuous belt running to the hill top 
and on this the logs will be taken up-to be 
stored for use during the winter.

The Inglewood Pulp & Paper Co. have 
at the present 50,000,000 feet of logs m 
the Musquash river. They have 600 men 
employed for their operations and have 
a contract with Messrs. MoLaughlan Bros, 
for the delivery of about 2,000,000. They 
report everything looking promising for 
the coming year.

Ont.
a*w. east, bark

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces

sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

SHIP NEWS.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of
8

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
■ Tuesday, Nov. 7.

Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, Milberry, New 
York, J W Smith, coal.

Schr Nellie Watters, 96, Bishop, Belfast, F 
Tufts & Co, bal.

Schr D W B, 120, Holder, Stockton (Me), 
D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville,
Annapolis; Aurora, 182»lngerflolI; Brunswick, 
72, Potter, Canning; Centreville, 32, Thomp
son, Sandy Cove; Lillie, 49, Freddie Mus
quash; schrs Lena, 50, Scott, Noel; James 
Barker, 86, Tufts, St Martins; Prescott, 72, 
RandaJ, Walton.

*3?> #
49. Collina, The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.FOR SALE. Wednesday, Nov. 8.
Coastwise—Schrs Adel la, 58, Ettinger, from 

Port Grevllle; Helen M, 62, Miller, from 
River Hebert; Rolfe, 54, Rolfe, from Parrs
boro.

THC CKWTAUW CQMPMIT. TV —UHWAT TWCCT. HIW VOWK cm
GROCERIES.

Currant», per lb.. .. .. .. 0.06% " 0.06% 
Curant», cleaned, bulk .. .. 0.06% " 0.06% 

do do .... 0.07 •• 0.07%
Dried apples, per lb ................0.00 " 0.04%
Bvap. apples, per lb ............... 0.10 “ 0.00

. per lb...................................0.18% " 0.00
Rice, per lb.................................. 0.08% " 0.08%
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.21 " 0.SS
Sal soda, per lb ...................0.01 “ 0.01%
Bicard soda, per keg .. .. 2.25 " 2.35

Molasses—
Porto Rico...............
B^bddoe.'. .. ..

Liverpool, per sack, ex «tore. 0.62 
Beans (Canadien h. p.) .. .. l.fio 
Beane, prime .. ..
Split peae.................
Comme»! .. .* ....
Pot barley .. ,

TTtOR 8ALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. 
X? W. J. Clements, about one and • half milee 
from Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes, 13 King street, St John. N. B. 

•w-8w

Thursday, Nov. 9.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and 
pass.

Coastwise—Stmrs Westport, 49, Powell, 
from Westport; Bear River, 70, Moorehouse, 
from Bear River; Mikado, 48, Lewis, from 
Harvey; schrs Effort. 63, Apt. from Annap
olis; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrsboro ; 
Murray 
Maudie,
Emeline. 22, Trahan, from Meteghan; Athol, 
70, Hatfield, from Port Williams (N S).

MAGNIFICENTt mDeer Island Items.
Deer Island, Charlotte Co., Nov. 7—Miss 

Sylvia Hooper left on Monday for Lowell 
(Maes.), where «die will spend the winter.

Miee Mabel Chaffey and Fred McDonald 
left on Monday for Worcester (Maas.)

A. H. Williams preached in the Baptist 
church at Chocolate Cove on Sunday, Nov. 
5.

Albert Fonntaiji has been ill during the 
IWtit week. He is being attended by Dr. 
Murray.

Linden Appleby and Stephen Fountain 
left for the woode on Monday last.

Mififl Maud Fountain returned on Fri
day laet from a pleasant visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Humphrey, at Mohan nos.

Mise Mamie Cummings, of Lubec, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with relatives here.

Chester Dixon, of Indian Island, spent 
Sunday with friends at Cummings Cove.

Mrs. Murray is undergoing medical treat
ment at the hospital in Portland (Me.)

The young people of the Island had 
many parties, hayrack rides and various 
festivities on Hallowe’en.

Mrs. J. R. Fountain is still visiting at 
Mohannes.

j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haskins and baby 
! and Mrs. Hogsdon, of Lubec (Me.), vis
ited relatives here on Sunday last.

Mrs. James H. "Wilson, who has been 
spending several months in Ansonia 
(Conn.), returned home by train a few 
days ago. She was accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank S. Cummings, and 

I baby, who will visit here for awhile.

Ch

Blue Fox RuffmhmMONEY TO LOAN.
B.. 43, Barker, from Mangaretville; 
25; Beardsley, from Port Lome;..............0.37 “ 0.39

.............0.34 “ 0.35rr. H. PICKETT, B. O. L., Barrister, BoU- 
O d tor, etc., Canada Lit. BalkUng. et 
■loto., N. B. Money to Loan. Low "
COtWUd.

m0.63
1.95 Cleared.». 1.8u 1.85. rm6.25.......... 6.30 Tuesday, Nov. 7. 

Schr Lena Maud, Giggey, John E Moore. 
Schr Adelene, Smith, City Island f o, Stet

son. Cutler & Oo.
Coastwise—Scbre Lena, Scott. Noel; Beu

lah, Black, St. Martins ; Fleetwing, Fritz, 
Port George.

NO AONEYI REQlUlEDA DIPLOMA 2.952.90
. .. 4.40 4.50

a beautiful muff of Blue 
worn, giverflkbeoluteh  ̂

beforJC Tbe jÆ
Mfli tb

41 inches 
de of the hsndsotoeet Blu^Fo 
fluffy. It ie warmly padded*|| 

if sat.n and ornamented witW 
also. Such

.^4 May be harder to get «t the Frederieton FLOUR, ETC.

sBusiness College than nt «.me bueinese eol- ” 54'.ï?) “ 0.W
•leges, but it i. EASIER to GET and ^ndard oatmeal^. .. .. 6.» « 6.1»

HOLD a good position after you get it, Ontario ^sb^grade^ .. .. 4.85 •• 4.96

is that we i 
ingt* dull season in 1 

~ Buff leIWednesday, Nov. &.
Coastwise—Barge No. 5. McCullough, for 

Parrsboro; schrs Annie Blanche, Rowe, for 
Wolfvllle; Blihu Burritt, for Harborville; 
Bessie Parker, Grundmark, for Kingston (N 
S), to load potatoes for Havana.

Thursday, Nov. 9.
Schr Jennie C, Currie, for Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Schr Effle May, Gale, for Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Schr Harold B. Cousins. Williams, for 

Washington, J H Scammell & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, Lewis, for Apple 

River; schrs Clara A Benner, Phtnney, for 
Back Bay; G Walter Scott, McDonough, for 
Point Wolfe.

Sailed.

inri wld Pthvery rkb, so 
the tame ehi 
tails of Blue 
before been away, and yon cun
■end m your tuEt ana eddresa, plait 
you2doz.»etse ^

a handsome 7wewillnwûîSend for free catalogue of this large, well 
equipped, well oonduatod,up-te-dete echool. 
Addreee.

SUGAR.

Picture Era-CardsStandard granulated ..4.41) 
Austrian granulated .
Bright yellow .. ..
No. 1 yellow .» .. .
Paris lumps .....
Pulverized....................

“ 4.50 
.. 4.30 “ 4.40
.. 4.20 “ 4.30

.... 3.90 " 4.00
.. 0.05% 7 .e.06% 

....0.06%“ 0.05%

m
a set) They are beautifully 

EB sell like hot cukes, finch ait 
offered before to the won en and 

Von couldn't b y anvthing in the Fur 
look richer, be more becoming or mote 
n ber, it won't cwt yon nne cent. Write 

FT trust you and sand the F_
Colonial Art Co., Dent

to sell at 10c. a 
colored, oil the i 
opportunity was
Store» that aJR 
stylish.

set (4W. J. OSBORinat Principal, 
Fredsriotou, N. B. Grand Falls News.

Grand Falk, Nov. 8—Mic. Andrew 
Raineford and like Mary Radneford de- 

The following are the wholesale quotations l»rt«d yesterday for St. John, wdiere they 
| per case: msn-saimon. nuap-oacK nrano, 1 «ill visit friends for a few weeke and 
I 4.25; cohoes tf.25 to |5.35; spring fl»b. $6.75 thence jiroceed to Virginia, where they

WÆÏW, Mockler intend ; st Ocamo. BUchanan.TUSa4,«cL- 

f lams, $3.75 to $4; oysters. Is., $1.35 to $1.45; to ptuM tlie winter trapping in the woode field & Co. _ , XT
UyMrai-C»ütett0lsK":ti6» to $1 60- corned f«r the benefit of their health. They have, gtmr st Croix_ Thom^,dBn*tor^B^n via 

nn«l it fa too lata to cat toady call bee“&?8?50 £^82 60; nlf6' fe’et. 2a 2 7^ PrePafd an outfit radndmg several hun-, Maine ports, W G Lee.

^ ESKSS&SHSSS ‘«LT*; peaches. 2... ,195; f^p ^inte tÆld wdTTrt t
eontalulng Term, and toll iotonnatlon., ^ ^ere they

KhHH XIIH $1 75 to 11-85; Lombard plums. $1.50; green >vill erect a permanent oamp.
IXLllll UMIl sages, $1.60; blueberries, 95c to $1; raspber- The ladies of the Presbyterian Sewing

i i*ies, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries,$1.50 to $1.60. Circle arc makincr great T)reparations forOdd Fellows* Halt ! .Vegotables-Corn. per dozen, 87%; peas. 65c. ^ircl® are .malKmg £le*L 7 ■ vit
a Dakl UL to 90<;;' tomatoes, $1.00; pumpkins. 90c; the Mafionic banquet to be held m Kert- 

squash, 31-10; string beans, 90c. to 95c.; eon’s hall next Thursday evening.
J. C. Carruthers has removed to hie new 

residence on Church street.
Large quantities of potatoes are being 

•brought to town and sold for $1 a barrel.
Last year the farmers kept their potatoes 
until spring, when prieee fell and they lost 
money. Now all the potatoes will be 
shipped this fall arid there will be none 
in the spring and prices will be accord
ingly high.

I
CANNED GOODS.

The Best Tune
good positions Is m the enilyf 
he beet time to begin to queld

To obtain 
Spring. T 
try for these positions 1» new.

} Harcourt Notes. I of day aesistarit in the I. C. R. office*
Hireourf, N„. »~Xh. 1,11

of Mrs. Isaac otarrak, of Trout Brook, Aubrey Hetherington, of Chatham, vis/ 
died this week and was buried yesterday. ited his parents here yesterday.

Lennox T. MacMiebael k visiting his Ltwt night our new night agent, Waited 
brother at West Branch. This week ne Howard, late of Rogereville, took hie poet^ 
will go to Fredericton to take the position tion here.

I to $6.35.

Do Not Put Off
;

CANADIAN PORTS.

dHalifax, N S. Nov 7—Ard stmr ©eta, from i 
Jamacia and Bermuda; schrs Victor, fishing 
grounds and cleared to return ; Carrie, from 
Boston for Plctou; Lillian Blauvelt, from 
New York.

Hillsboro, Nov 4—Ard stmr Edda, Mudell,. 
Newark.

Halifax, Nov 8—Ard, stmrs Brlardene, from 
Cardiff; Halifax, from Charlottetown and 
Hawkesbury, and eld for Boston; Ocamo, 
from St John.

Hillsboro, Nov 6—Ard, schr Luther T Gar- I 
retson, Haskell, from Portland (Me).

Hillsboro, Nov 7—Cld, stmr Eddie Meifiell, 
for Newark.

Halifax, Nov 9—Ard, stmrs Kilkeel, from 
Port Hastings; Wosis, from North Sydney 
and cld for return.

Sid—Stmrs Mercator, Sckouw, for Jamaica 
via Cuba. ,

'

Women’s Fur-Lined Coatsbaked beans. $1.00.

PROVISIONS.

CHATHAM NEWS 1
• American mess pork 

! Pork, domestic.. .. „
Pork. American clear ». ..18.50

«Wedding of Miss Edythe Mo- j Am Plata Beef............................ 14.00
Knight to J. B. Williston Wed- | £^dlsn plat€ beef........... 14 00
nesday—Bequest to St. John’s 1 
Ohuroh--Other Matters.

“ 22.06
4“ S W “ 20.50
“ 14.50 
“ 14.25 

.. .. 0.UK “ 0.12

21.00
20.50X

FISH.
Et Large, dry cod...........................G.00 “ 5.10

Medium............................................... 5.00 “ 0.00
Small cod.............................................3.60^ “ 3.70
Finnan baddies............................ .. 0.05 “ 0.05Vi
Canso herring, hf.-bbls..............3.50 “ 3.50
Canso herring, bbls....................6.00 “ 6.50
Gd. Manan hering, hf.-bbls.. 2.35 “ 2.50
Cod. treeh........................................ 0.02% “ 0.02%
Pollock.....................................................2.00 “ 3.00
Haddock..............................................0.02% •* 0.02%
Bloaters, per box............................ 0.60 “ 0.00

[vÏ
BRITISH PORTS.

Cape Town, Oct 30—Ard atmr Canada Cape, 
from Montreal, Quebec and Halifax.

Glasgow, Nov 7—Ard atmr Marina, from. 
Montreal via Liverpool.

Leith, Nov 6—Ard atmr Bellona, from 
Montreal.

Wesi-hartlepool, Nov 6—Ard stmr Verbena, 
from Pensacola via Sydney (C B.)

Liverpool, Nov 6—Sid etmr Corean, from 
Glasgow for St John’s, Halifax and Philadel
phia.

Queenstown, Nov 7—Ard stmr Coronla, 
from New York for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded.)

Brow Head, Nov 7—Passed stmr 
from Montreal for Liverpool.

Queenstown, Nov 7—Ard stmr Oceanic, 
from New York for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded.)

Liverpool, Nov 7—Sid stmrs Ivernia, for 
Boston; Lake Manitoba, for Montreal.

Swansea, Nov 1—Ard barque Noach VI, 
from Halifax.

Barbados, Oct 9—Ard barque Highlands, 
1234, Smith, Rio Janeiro—33 days, ballast, 
f a.

Sid Oct 7—Barque E A O’Brien, Pratt, for 
Parrsboro, ballast; 12th, barque Highlands, 
for Turks Island, ballast

Liverpool, Nov 8—Sid, stmr Majestic, for 
New York.

Ard—Stmr Dominion, from Montreal.
Southampton, Nov 8—Sid, stmr Kronprlnz 

Wilhelm, from Bremen for New York via 
Cherbourg.

London, Nov 9—Sid, stmr Majestic, from 
Liverpool, for New York.

1 Liverpool, Nov. 9—Sid, etmr Parisian, for 
| Montreal via Morille.

*>.
r*

Team Falls Through Bridge.
St. Martine, Nov. 9—On Tuesday ket 

while Sanford King with one of Capt. Mc
Donough’s teams was taking a load of pil
ing to Ten Mile Greek, one side of a 
bridge over which lie was driving gave 
way, throwing driver and team into the 
water. By good luck a broken wagon 
tongue was about the only mishap.

Fortunately timber for rebuilding the 
bridge had just been hewed and repairs 
were at once commenced.

Chatham, Nov. 8—The marriage of Miss 
Mary Edythe, daughter of the late James 
McKnight and John Brander 1 lli*ton. 
took place at 9.30 this morning at the 
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Annie 
McKnight, Duke street, the ceremony be
ing performed by Rev. Duncan Heneder-

W;If
(X

i
GRAIN, ETC.

ripHE Furs used ate the carcfti! letee- 
I tiens of our best buyers, purchased 

in the raw state when the market 
was lower. They have been through the 
hands of expert furriers and every doubt
ful part cat away—examined critically a 
dozen thr 
fine Free
pearance, 11 fitness of weight and wearing 

aloes unsurpassed. NOW
t frej» an .

ri „ Middling (car lota)....................... 23.00
eon, assisted by Rev. J. R. McLean. Hie Middling, small lots, bagged..24.00 

becoming gown of Bran, car lots .. .. .. .. -.20.60 
... Bran, small lots, bagged....21.oOcream nun s veiling, one was unattena- pre8aed bay (car lots)......10.00

til. After the ceremony breakfast was Ontario oats (car lots), 
reived, the guests including relatives of meal" "
tlie contracting parties and a few friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Williston left on the 11 
«.'clock train for Amherst (N. S.), where 
Mr. Williston is employed. The bride's 
going gway gown was of grey cloth with 
green velvet trimmings and grey velvet 
turbanl

"* he jmnual meeting of the almehouee 
' nmiislfioner» was held yesterday after- 

pic liouse and premises were found 
'«. «t ip good order.

The fate James Firth willed his resi
lience and laud on Cunavd street, which 
is valued at between $1,800 and $2,000 to 
bt. John’s church.

The grist mill at Frqncli Fort Cove, 
which has been thoroughly repaired is 
running both day and night.

Daniel Sadler, who for many yeans was 
employed i-y !!. A. Murdock, expects to 
open a dry goods store in the Elkin block 
about tlie’ loth inst.

Miss Mary Agnes Flannagan and James 
Cook were united in marriage a few days i
ago. The bride and bridesmaid, Misa ' of medicine, food, clothing and care they 
Effle Flannagan, were each attired in j cost him and his wife. Mr. Lumpkin al- 
castor broadcloth suite and hats of same ! lows them fair wages for all the little or 
shade. Mr. J. Alexis Power was grooms- i big work they do. ’’Jake,” the oldest, 

. Mr. and Mrs. C’-ook will reside at I eatd: “I still owe #221 to pa; but will get 
St. Margaret,. I more than even with him when I am

A. F. Bentley has closed his business I tivenly-one years old.” 
on the. Miramichi and he and his son W.
It. Bentley left this morning for St. Mar
tins.

bride wore a very
i Dominion,. 0.43 

.82.60 Prince Louis' Squadron Sails.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 8—The British flqfrt, 

under command of Rear Admiral Prince 
Louie of Batten berg, bound from Annap
olis to New York, passed out of the Vir
ginia Gapes this afternoon. The trip from 
the Capes to New York is expected to be 
made in less than twenty hours.

g.90
11

OILS.
SJROO

Pratt’s Astral ................................... 0.00 • u.19%
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 “ 0.18%
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light ... ’.................................... 0.00 “ 6.18
Silver Star..................................0.00 •’ 0.17%
Linseed oil, raw........................0.00 “ 0.48
Linseed oil, boiled..................0.00 ” 0.51
Turpentine...................................... 1.00 " 1.00
Seal oil, eteam refined .. .. 0.00 " 0.50
Olive oil, commercial .................0.00 “ 0.95
Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.08, “ 0.09

lard oil........................ 0.73 “ 0.00
. .. 0.87

The shells ate made fitom 
roaddoth, excelling in ap- i?

qualities, 
you shouldeclect 
unbroken ÿtkJd

WACO

WHEN RUN-DOWN.
“DRAGGY,” USED-UP

You Lack the Vigor, Courage and Stay
ing Power that “Fermene" Can 
Supply.

‘i
irray. -4.Extra 

Extra No. 1 lard.. . 41 O.Oo
6 $55 CodtThe $50 Coat

Thrift of a Western Farmer.
(Kansas City Journal.)

Andrew Jackson Lumpkin, of Possum 
Greek, has a novel but still unpatented 
way of making his children pay for their j 
raising. He has kept, and still keeps, a
written account of dobts and credits with j Night comes and It Is hard to deep, 

their appearance Morning dawns and the anxious, tired 
feeling is stfll there. Don’t neglect this 
graduel decline; <Bo't|enre Itself, But 
by forming rich,- 
viR qui 
IbuiMiW

Iastgntiy y<# i 
erfuJyforce iebin 
enemes. Atflbnoe

as illustrated, f'uiors of l.lauk, navy 
Jriue, brown, myrtle, green and fawn ; lined 

with highest grade of grey and white squirrel; 
trimmed with finest natural AJftgk* sable 
collar and revere. Siees 83 to 42.

The One at $75

Of black, navy, beaver or myrtle broadcloth ; 
lined with best grey and white squirrel, nnd 
trimmed with large shawl collar of finest 
natural stfipyd iqiftfc. 82 to 48,

Illustrated a hover Shell of Baejgy naVy or 
green broadclotfc ; lining fiiwsiJflghtweight 
muskrat ; trimmed witit la] 
and cuff* of beet nlaskf natiKl sable. Si:
82 to 42 lust. \jr

shawl collarFOREIGN PORTS.

Lynn, Mass, Nov 7—Ard echr Beaver,from 
Harvey (N B.)

Boston, Nov 7—Ard echr Ruth Robinson, 
from Salem; Lois V Chaples, from Port 
Reading for Kittery Point; Abble S Walker, 
from New York for Vinal Haven; William 
L Elkins, from South Amboy for York,

Cld—Schr Mercedes, for Belleveau Oove 
(N S.)

Sid—Stmrs Saxonia, for Liverpool; Prince 
Georgt, for Yarmouth (N S.)

Saundereon, R I, Nor 7—Ard and sailed 
Kchrs Ravola, from Weetbridge (N S) for 
New York; Strathcona, from Walton (N S), 
for do; Stella, from Musquodoboit (N S.), for 
do; Frank and Ira, from St John for New 
Haven.

Portland, Me, Nov 7—Ard stmr Calvin Aus
tin, Pike, St John for Boston (and sailed); 
schrs Marguerite, Thibodeau, from Yar
mouth (N S); for New York; Harvfood 
Palmer, Creighton, Boston- Mary F Pike, 
Bangor for Elleabethport (N. u.)

Edgartown, Mass, Nov 7—Ard schr Romeo, 
for St John.

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 7—Ard schr Abbie 
Kea&t from New York for Grand Manan.

Vineyard Haven Mass Nov 7—Ard schr 
Olaf, from Hantsport (N S), for Fall River.

Sid—Schr Roma, from Halifax for New 
York.

Bootbbay Harbor, Nov 7—Ard schr John G 
Walter', from New York; Decorra, from 
Apple River (N S.)

City Island, Nov 7—Bound South schrs 
Emily F Northam, Tusket (N S.)

Buenos Ayres, Oct 10—Ard bqes Trinidad, 
from St John (N B) ; 11th, Hillaide, 
Yarmouth (N S.)

Saunderstown, R I, Nov 8—Passed, schr St 
Olaf. from Hantsport (N 8) for Fall River.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 8—Ard, schr 
Dara C. Berry, from New York; Crescent, 
from Windsor (N S); F & E Givan, from St 
John; Bessie A Gates, from River Hebert (N 
S); Ciayola, from St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Nov 8—Passed 
out, stmr Gwent, from Philadelphia for Syd
ney (C B).

Philadelphia, Nov 8—Ard, stmr Nora, from 
Windsor.

Vineyard Haven, Maes, Nor 8—Ard and aid, 
bktn Sbawmut, from Raritan River for Bos
ton.

Ard—Schrs Rebecca' W Huddell, from SR

i

j

liia five children from 
on earth. He charges them for every drop $52 for $Tiis -e

«in
Rtid myrtlv the

[awl collar of Alaska

rroi The style _
black, navy blue, oroj 
lining squirrel ; largtoff 
sable. Sizes S'l.tamz.

The Beauty at $100

ustimu am
mr Jgaves. 

Some poir- 
r depleted 
»ed, toned, 
1 over and 
up a weak 
iaue claim

axeaware ®a
upman

feel
6eariientel

ijjHwlanythiing to to] 
W^Wtouzone. Pay

yoi
eye

i i it la theenoet 
i medicine e|

So moral 
fug, joyful!

Jr «one, of ivih 
: ; man,

it aning, French broadcloth ; black, brotfn, n*vy or myrtle ; gtey aftd sqqirrql lying, tirôœea
with ruiok. Sizes 63 to 42,

disco’
lie ofj , bHorseback Ride of 800 Miles.

(MoClurc’s Magazine.)
The meet, wonderful straight away ride ; 

ever made by a man was the gallop of j j|Z- 
Franchi Xavier Aubrey—ci-dc van ; Cauu-1 
dian voyageur, and a famous pony express j 

Santa Fe (X. M.), L> In-1

Ith W Ferro 
ff of Bowar 
wing word»

n you
. H. 8. 
in tiie

Ia
m., epi

A let, SHIPMENTS OF $23.00 OR OVfeRWe Pay 
Freight and 

Express

of i
elate my

fsaiot other ■women 
J was almost a w 

. emaciated, suffi 
1 ' ihyeteria. Litti 

the house bejt 
j vised diffeetoff
help. HeyRd my low condition was due to 
weakness that might never be cured. Far 

I rozone had * peculiar grateful effect and 
! 1 buüt me up quickly. The Sis I suffered 
1 from are cured. I am now strong and, 
1 vigorous and was made so by Ferro zone.' 

Why not oaat aside the chain of tick- 
nee i and enter the bright, happy life of 
robust health. Let Fetroeons hop you- 
let it cure you once end forever. Priee 90r. 
per box or six boxes for <3.50, at all deal- 

. era, or N. C. Poison A Oo., Hartford, 
Conn.. U. 8. A., and Kingston, Oat.

Om I thank it may
walth. A year ago 
. 1 was paie and 

from nervousness and 
ngs going wrong in 

fared me. The doctor ad
irés troente but they didn't

Are delivered Free to your nearest Railway Station in Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, except Fnrnitore, Springs, 
Mattresses, Refrigerators, Organs, Baby Carriage*, Sugar, Salt and Flour,

Get your neighbors te join you end moke your order fiSS.QO or oygr 
Hove the goods Delivered Free

Tl ere
rider—from
dependence (Mo.), in 1853—8Ü0 miles in 

jjnvc days, 13 hours.
In 1852 he had covered the same is 

tance in a little over eight day-, and Ilia 
record was on the wager of 81,000 that 
he "‘could du it in an even eight. ’

In tiie whole distance he did not stop 
tl) rest and changed horses only with even- 
J ’’ Or 200 miles. He was a stocky French 

ulraa. ligiit hearted, genial, adventur- 
1 ■■ ib-olntely fearless.

time he was an overland 
l.-.ightei1; -mil lie also made the enor
mously difficult ami dangerous drive of a 
Hock of sheep from New Jlexico to Cali- 

• fornia acroee the deserts of -the Colorado. 
If* wax killed iu Santa Fe.

ileSi
for.T.

Xrery
'Toll. ,

frontlf-
1 iadiaCrca ping 

to old jÆïhoÛM, so 
Buperigmlo the wash 
Ipietij^r of clraning 

Century 
lew m • h i is. tf 
jp^otnc itaucs t>.. 

yîd labor, quick and

ng it—and five m in -

A 4

roachime is su 
is the Hew Cer

BaU- 
Mar’
clean clJUl 
satiâfactdÇ’ re:

You sit while :
utes is sufficient foi a tubful.

IS your dealer hes it have him show it 
to you—If not, write us for descriptive 
booklet. Sold by dealers for 18.re 
THE 00WSWEU MFC CO. LTD , HAMILTutt, CAM.
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WRITE TO-DAY FOR OUR CATALOGUE - IT'S FREE•f.1
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BULLET THROUGHOBITUARYATTEMPTED BLACKMAILWeddings. 1

i
Mrs. George W. Ketohum.

Lamb-AIIan. pllinpr niCAflIOCCn Mm, Mary E. Ketchum, wife of Geo. i

...Tmu > na ... A pretty wedding took place at 6 o'clock ! LHAIlUL UlülYlluùtU W Kekhum; dif Tuef*y aftemo°n

9LWIW ««EsSSiu—— - - BiESiE'ÆÆtSuïï.-i * N-
Brick Front Building to Be-L^^tl.YSTStitt' G""'y> ApH to 8e T»k,n. ^«6*^ - à *

nlarp No 1 Barrrcks ! t0 match> was attended by Mure Lottie Sueecx, Nov. 0—Wm. Babkirk. charged an" ‘ c'- °
r Lamb, sister of tiie groom, while W. Burt wit,h blackmailing Wm. J. McEwen, wasj

supported the groom. put on t-rial on Wednesday morning be- '
Mr. and Mrs. Lamb left by the I. C. R. L.' Fairweather acted for the prosecuiion.1 

for a wedding trip to Chipman, and on ; and Ora V. King for the defence. 
niinn,,.nrn their return will reside at the residence I Mr. McEwen himself was first called.

SITE PUnCHAStU! of John Allan, Queen street. ! and told of hearing from E. Kyle and
Many handsome presents were received ! Thos. Barden that Mr. Babkirk was wiU- 

by the happy couple, among them a set j ing for .$300 to withdraw himself from the 
. , of silver knives, spoons and forks, from ! position of a witness against these men.

Building Also in Other Parts of the the employes of the James Pender Com- j On the night of October 26 these three
, . ... +„ pany. men, Evans Kyle and Thos. Brown, met

Provinces Adjt. I hompson to Thompson-Sharkey. at the cheese factory, and the^ détendant

Leave Shelter Next Week After Miss May Josephine Sharkey, daughterly^ “OT^cmv^montito’Mor the sum of

Successfully Starting It. i 15.7i.°SSh&,5 i “
__________ ing to Dr. Robert G. Thompson, of bad |)pen serving other summonses and an<j

. Woodstock. Rev. A. W. Meahan perform- „ave t-lle witness the impression that he
The Salvation Army in St. John piopoce ed yle ceremoUy in the presence of a large would bring on still other cases against

in the spring to start building a new head- , number of intimate friends of the con- | him. 
quarters for No. 1 corps. It has not been trading parties. The bride was dressed in j 
decided just where the headquarters will a brown travelling suit with a white pic- 
-u v ... , „ ,, ri1aT1c n,n rnr « ture hat. After a wedding breakfast in charged.
be built but the f P the home of the bride’s father, Dr. and “Did vou know there were any cases
brick building with a three story iront. Mrs Thompson left on a trip through against Brown?” said Mr. King.
There will be halls for both the junior and, 11|(> provinces before taking up their re- Mr. Fairweather objected to this, and 

-nxnk and accommodation for the , sidencc in Woodstock. Dr. Thompson is a some argument ensued, 
beadmiaiters nroviBcial offices. i graduate of Philadelphia Dental College. Witness then stated that Wm. McAr-

Adiutant Ihompeoiv will remove next ', Tile groom’s present to the bride was a thur was taken along as a witness, from 
Friday‘from  ̂throve reightof the shelter handfome set of mink furs. which Tth

whtca he so -ceessfntly j^ed fast year ; Springer.
and take up h* ne'J win be suc‘1 witness) had sold liquor to accused on
secretary at headquarters. 1c Miss Maud L. Springer, daughter of the the 24th of Sept. last. Mr. Fairweather
ceeded in the shelter bj En» g > late Rev. G. W. Springer, was married ! objected. Witness didn’t remember
ing of Springlnll. ’ .. 'Wednesday morning to Calvin Purdy. The whether he did or not. After a number

|be adjutant ffli ! eonti'nuallv forg-1 ceremony, which was performed at the ;of questions from Mr. King to the wit- 
balvation Army lia» as eeewhere ! residence of Rev. John R. Hughes, was ness as to his selling liquor on different
mg ahead m S . J soldiers joining performed- at 6 o'clock. Mr. Hughes was dates, the court adjourned at 12.
not only U! the of lv0rk done, the officiating clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. King stated to Mr. Fairweather s
the ranks bi sheltered almost Purdv left on the steamer May Queen for objections that he wished to prove the
Last Winter building hero. Jemseg where they will reside. Mr. witness to have been breaking the law.
8,000 men 11 round numbers 11,- Purdv was for some time in the employ In the afternoon witness admitted hav-
sm5rar«5S5fS5~ - »« *«•• —» ys-jtss -vs.-
menai success of the army, the ' Hutchinson Powell. 8125” Xo offer he said, was made.

Moncton, x. n»v. s-^-
his creed. They looked simplj on a moii| Geo A Hutchinson, barrister, of the firm L . make'the $300 offer. Cross-exaan- 
=n need as a man to be helped and th ,x g[ Gavter & Hutchinson, of Richibucto, • , bv )£r King witness said he would
went after him and helped him. As a. married here this morning to Miss t bive accented if Mr Babkirk had of- 
matter of fact, he continued, they had had, ^ PoweU> youngeat daughter of Wil-l^^tŒ for $10.
ail 'classes and denominations o. p P Ham Powell, foreman of the I. C. R. lum-1 The court then adjourned, to meet on
their shelter except their owiro ber yard. The ceremony took place at1 Tliursday at 10 a. m. Mr. Babkirk gave
tere were kept up lor the the home of the bride’s parents, Bonaccord personal bonds ofr $200, and Mr. Ora P.
(people than their ou-n so • I streeti at nine o’clock, being performed by King for the same amount.

The reason there is X-Q j| Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of St. George’s I The Babkirk blackmail ease is to go’ to
8 * church. Only a few immediate friends a higher court. This morning Sb:p ndiary

were present. After a wedding break- Morrison dismissed the case on the ground 
fast Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson left for that malice had not been shown.
Halifax on a wedding trip. On their re- He declared that the meeting between 
turn they will reside at Richibucto. both sides at the rear of the butter fac

tory had been pre-arranged and intimated 
that one side wr as bad as the other.

M.,y, G Ritchie, d,„b„ c, ,1c &, ’XÏSS&
kite M. F. Ritchie, of 90 Exmouth stree , ,evjou6 ^ decisi<)n being rendered, 
was married on Wednesday m the Cathe p L Fairweather, for McEwen, the plain
drai, to D. F. Griffin, of the Canada Saw ^ 're|)lied, and when the decision tvas 
Company. Rev. A. W. Meahan performed ; rendered gave notice that he woidd appeal 
the ceremony in the presence of friends ^ rase t<| January sitting of the 
of the contracting parties. supreme court. McEwen was bound over

in the sum of $500 to appear at the court 
when the case comes up for a hearing.

I
I

WHILE DESPONDENT
■

Hopeless Love for Brother’s Wife; 
Alleged Cause of His Act

Crane Bennett.
Moncton. X. B., Xov. 7—(Special).—Mrs. :

■1. ]’. Delahunt, this city, received a tele
phone message from Hoiwwell Capo today 
informing her of the death of her brotlier,
Crane Bennett, a frell-known young far- Springfield Carleton County, 
mev of the Cape.

Mr. liennett ha.s been ailing for the past, 
year, but wa<s net considered to be fieri- ! 
ous a<s lie was able to be around and of 
late had been feeling much improved.
Newts of his sudden death therefore came 
as a surprise and shock to friends, who 

no intimation of his illness.
Deceased was about, forty-one years old . , ir T i ,<hn(. ;and leaves a wife and one child. He was! file body of Henry Alien Teed, shot.

HENRY ALLEN TEED !FOUND IN OLD HOUSEMAY BE A NEW

Has a Sensation--Inquest B.<=ld 
Last Night — Unfortunate Af
fection for Brother’s Spouse MONCTON SDNS OF C, P, R, PROTEST OVER 

ENGLAND CELEBRATE GIVING LONG MAIL 
KING'S BIRTHDAY CONTRACT TO ALLANS

Intimated in the Evidence.

a brother cf A. Wr. Bennett, the well-1 through the head, was found yeaterda} j 
known Sackville barrister, of Powell, Ben- : morning lying in an old unoccupied log ; 
nett & Harrison. A brother and two nie- ! 
tere live in Xew York.

house at Springfield, four miles from Me-1 
ductic, Carleton county. Death by hia |

Nelson Boyer I own hand was the verdict of a coroner s i
Nelson Boyer,‘one of the oldest residents ! ^ul y at an inquest held by Gmcu e Social and Entertainment Attended by

of East Florence ville, died on the 7th! Hay, of Woodstock, last night. Hopeless DOCiai and LMenainmenT MTtenUBU UJ)
inst., after an illness of some weeks. He love for his brother’s wife was hinted at |V|£inV—Methodist Si Si and Ep_
wa<s «seventy-nine yearfi of age find was a jn evidence as the cause. , i « ^son of the late Charles Boyer, one of the ' ^ a ]aboring mal, aged about WOlIh League Meeting,
firet eettlens m the upper part of this ... . .
county. He leaves a wife, and two eons, thirty or thirty-five years, ills bro ,
George H.. of Bristol, and Oakman, of ! Fraser, a younger man, also a laborer,
Red Rapids, Victoria county, and one I Was married two or three years ago to a 
daughter, Mrs. Joel Hartley, of East Flor- Canterbury young woman and all lived 
enceville. Two brothers and three sisters jn the house where the body was found 
also survive him. The funeral services today. A message to The Telegraph last 
will be held on Friday, and will be under night stated that at the inquest evidence 
the auspices of the Loyal Orange Associ- was given to show that there had be n 
ation, of which deceased has been an hon- trouble in the household because of the 
ored member for more than fifty years. brother's regard for his sister-in-law and

that a couple of months ago Fraser leed 
1 and his wife left for Plaster Rock and the 
loghouse was deserted ; since then it has 
been unoccupied.

Questioned by Mr. King, witness said 
he did not know Wm. McArthur was

-A ‘ ■

Declare They Are Going to Make 
Faster Time on Atlantic and Pa
cific, and Want a Chance to De
velop Trade,

senior
-■

Moncton, Xov. 9—(Special)—Lodge 
Shaftesbiirg, No. 208, Sons of England, 
celebrated the king’s birthday with an en
tertainment and social in their hall this 
evening. Aid. E. A. Fryers, worthy presi
dent, presided ând about 150 of the mem
bers and lady friends were present. The 
hall was appropriately decorated with the 
Union Jack and the programme included 
an address by Deputy G. H. Pick on The 
Aims and Objects of the Order. Instru
mental music by Prof. Perry, solos by Mies 
O’Brien, A. J. Tingley, Miss Davidson; 

tt a ‘ rr j i readings by Miss Nellie Forbes, Mm. L
Henry A. Teed also went to Mias Uoyd, followed. Oonsid-

Rock, it to asserted, but “ : erable enthusiasm was manifested and
Springfield about a week ago, but he bad every number wa6 encored. At the close 
not been seen around since. I tbe members and friends partook of re-

irtZnX?ieïZ interosts^of1 Sunday ing at Hong Kong to the Canadian route, 

school and Epworth League work in con- It is planned to reduce the voyage from 
naction with Methodist church, Sackville Hong Kong to Vancouver from 21 to 1Û 
district, was held in Central Meihodist days by increasing the speed of the 
church this afternoon and evening. Among Pacific steamers from 12 knots to 14* 
those present were Rev. Geo. Steel, chair- knots. The time across the continent is 
man of the district; Rev. Mr. Bell, Petitco- to be cut from six to four days by in- 
diac; Rev. W. Penna, Shediac; Revs. Me- creasing the average train speed from 30 
Connell and Thomas. to 45 miles an hour. The boats which are

In the evening addresses were delivered t under COntraat and which are planned for 
by Rev. Dr. Crews, secretary of Methodist the Atlantic sen-ice are expected to, 
Sundy school and Epworth League work, 
and Dr. Stevens, secretary of forward 
movement for ;missions.

An Epworth League association was 
formed with the following officers: Rev. 

i Geo. Steel, chairman of the district, hon.
| president; Rev. H. E. Thomas, president;

Geo. H. Moore, first vice-president; Rev.
J. W. McConnell, second vice-president;

I VV. A. Trenholm, secretary-treasurer ; su
perintendent of junior work,Chester Buck.

Ottawa, Nov. 9—The Canadian Pacific 
Company is protesting vigorously against 
the Allan’s request for a ten-year Atlan* 
tic mail contract. The Canadian Pacific 
has informed members of the government 
that the length of such a contract to the 
Allans will seriously interefere with trans
portation plans the C. P. R. is perfect
ing. The C. P. R. declares that they are 
going to so improve their service on the 
Atlantic, across Canada and on the Pa
cific, that they will divert the whole Ori
ental mail and passenger business center-

I.

f
E. R. O’Brien.1-

E. R. O’Brien, for a number of years 
postmaster and Western Union tlegraph 
operator at St. George, died there on 
Wednesday night. He had the reputation 
of an efficient servant of the public. He 
was of a very obliging disposition and he 
will be missed, net omy by his immediate 
friends but by the general public. A 
brother of deceased is Janies O’Brien, 
formerly M. P. P. for Charlotte. His 
wife, five daughters and four brothers 
survive.

}.

The Body Found.
This morning Alexander Rogers, farm

er, went to the old log house for the pur
pose of procuring some leather and it was 
he who discovered the body. A revolver 
bullet had pierced the head.

Mr. Rogers notified the authorities and 
an inquest was held in the evening. Among 
the witnesses were the mother and broth- 
eftdn-law of deceased, and Mr. Rogers. 
The evidence went to show that there had 
been trouble, as referred to, and that de
ceased was despondent and finally put a 
bullet through his head.

riexact site of the new 
is that the army has had 
the present lot and building in Charlotte 
street. In the meantime they have an 
eye on another piece of land in a central 
location. If they secure this land they will 
sell the property in Charlotte street; if 
not they will tear down the present No. 1 
barracks and erect the new building.

Ens:gn Bowering, who is to succeed 
Adjutant Thompson in the oversight of 
the shelter, has been in charge of district 
work in Cape Breton. The work will be 
new to him but it is felt at local head- 
quartere that he will be a worthy suc
cessor to Adjutant Thompson. The former 
as noted, will assume charge at the local 
headquarters of the financial secretaryship 
next Friday. The duties of his new office 
will entail a great deal of traveling on 
business with the various centres of the 
army’s activities in the maritime prov-

Besides the building work in St. John 
—here are to be new buildings erected in 
■Yarmouth, Woodstock and North Sydney.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Sprague.
Elizabeth A Sprague, wife of Wilfred 

Sprague, died Thursday after more than 
two years of tedious il.ness, borne with 
Christian resignation. She was aged 52 
years. She had been to the hospital where 
she underwent an operation. Besides her 
husband, a daughter is left at their home, 
304 Union street.

an offer to buy

get mails and passengers across 
five and six days. To carry out this pro
gramme cf the C. P. R- will entail a large 
expenditure and the company feel that 
the government should give them all the 
assistance in their power. They want the 
Atlantic subsidy for their boats, and say 
•they Should at least have the opportunity 
of tendering for the performance of the 
service when the Allan contract expiies 
this year. ____________

in

Griffin-Ritchie.

LOCALS
;

F. L. Fie welling has bought a farm at 
Westfield from Gilbert WiRet and will 
move to it next April.

John Collins, police officer in the L C- 
R. station, has returned to duty after a 
pleasantly spent vacation. ,

Joseph McCaffrey, who left Monday for 
California, was made the recipient of a 
meerschaum pipe by his fellow employes

George Fowler, who resigned as driver 
of the relief fire engine in No. 1 Hook 
& Ladder station, has been succeeded by 
John Jenkins.

Michael Burohill.
Michael Burcliill, one of the oldest and 

best known residents of St. Martins, died 
there on Wednesday last, aged 79 years. 
In his younger years Mr. Burchill was ac
tively engaged in the shipbuilding and 
lumbering industries. He was also a very 
large farmer. His death removes one who 
helped to build up tbe little community 
by the sea and he was respected by all 
there. Five children survive h'.m. Two of 
the sons and three of the daughters live 
at home and the other son and daughter 
are in Boston. 1

\

ANNAPOLIS VALLtY 
BOY DISAPPEARS

Kelly-McGarron. THE FALLS POWERMiss Mary McCarron, of Hampton, 
married Wednesday morning in the 
Cathedral to George L. Kelly, also of 
Hampton. Rev. W. J- Holland officiated. 
Immediately after the ceremony the bridal 
party drove to the residence of the 
groom’s sister, Mrs. G. Henry, 56 Ade
laide street, where a wedding breakfast 

partaken of.

was

SEVEN CANDIDATES 
AFTER VACANCY IN 

AMHERST COUNCIL
Project Being Taken Up and Come- 

munication is Sent to Mayor.
Twelve-year-old Chester Hayes, of

Port George, Left Home At the meeting of the board of works
® vesterday the the mayor mentioned that

2 000 000 BUSHELS Dr. Dickie has had a fifty foot gasolene Monday he had received a communicatkn from the
i a very quiet wedding took place in St. --------- * lAILIC AT All DAM launch built for himself by W. H. Logan, ___________ board of trade with reference to the de-

MI^IONARIFSi Marv’s church Thursday, when Mise Alice .mherst Nov. 9—The honor of repre- ' Uf WnLAI ALL-nAIL of the Strait Shore road. It will soon j velopment of the water power at the
Little, daughter of the lato Thomas LitUe, A^eret at the council board TQ CT IQHN BY C P R b« Hunched. Digby, N. S., Nov. 9—(Special)—A mys- fa,js

„ ,, ,. ! of Halifax, wae married to William L. 6eem6 to be attracting an unusually large I V U I ■ J vim u v ------ 1 tery surrounds the disappearance of little Ike board of trade have received enti-
Hong Kong, Nov. £-Dr. Machle, the McLeUan, of No. 4 Rose company. There number. Councillor Acklee resigned, caus- --------- Rev. G. A. Seller will succeed Rev.. who until Monday last mates and considerable data from en-

American missicnarv who escaped the, werc n<) attendants. Mr. and Mrso Me- ; j nga vacancy. Yesterday was nomina- Winnipegi Nov. 9-The Canadian Pacific fa™e? 'ch.wch Prhîthlm°Rev i ^=0 with hi’s grandfather John Hayes, gineers and experts, and the communie»-. ^massacre at Lien Chow, confirming the, Lellan wil] ]eave cm the steamer Calvin ti=Q and the following nominations 8 . 2nnftnoo bushels of Jfkes Methodist church, Chatham. Rev. | resided Kith his grandlathc , , ticn in question placed the situation be-
previous accounts of the outbreak, adds j iustm this morning for a short visit to; we“e tiled: James C. Carter, Elisha F. Railway will forward 2,000,000 b s Mr. Seller is at present on Pnnce Edward| at the mcuntain, near Port George. fore the council in order to ascerta.n if -X
horrifving details of the acts committed i Boston. On their return they will live at c<3ate6> w. S. Tait/ Bernard B. Black, wheat from Fort William to bt. John Island. __________ Monday morninz the lad went to Mid- thè citv uPuld be willing to near the ex- A
on the American women. When the dis-1 Xo. 76 City Road. Chandler C. Hewson, Isaac J. Sheply, (N. B.), by the all rail route and opera- , 8t . nd after securing $10 of his own pense ôf the report from an engineer on
rorbances commenced the mob seized Miss I - . . , „ „ ... Henry Davis. tions on this project have already com- The first snowfall for the yeaim tet. dleton and after securn g ? p m-acticability of the enterprise.
Chestnut and Aire Machle and exposed I Appleby-S Mayor Lowther. president of the High- menced. There are now being ship- John was yesterday looming. It did not money> which he had on deposit^ in th The members ^f the board not having

to public view in the Chinese tern-! ^ interesting event will take place at land View Hospital board has issued an ped fifty cars of wheat a day Ue long, howler. Jhe a’er^ ^as^hê tow*1’ \tTcoJucto) sa^s lie control of the city’s finances are not, it is
pie Amy Machle, a ten-year-old child, Carpenter’s Settlement, near Wickham, ; appeal to the pastors of the different {ol. tlie long haul. It is unusual at ture °‘ via the D. A B. The express claimed, in a pisition to do more than
las carried off and flung alive into the j this evening, when Miss Ino Smith, of, churches in the county for a special col- thia season of the year to take wheat by same, hut there was not a» inch r returned to Digby via Tut^ajs ■expias advanc(_ matters to a certain stage. It is ,
river The rioters stripped Miss Chest- ; Carpenter’s Settlement, will be married, lection in aid of the funds of this institu- lhe au.raii route, but this is being done fall m October, _—,—_— ’ but since then he has ent re.y d pP , ’ d however, that it would be in the
"ut naked and flung her into the river. ; ^ AUan Appleby, of St.John (West). A tion. He third Sunday m November has nQW by the Canadian Pacific to furnish' His guardian a Mr EJiott, who re«d« ^ city to have the water
AVbile Hie two were straggling in the 1 number of guests will leave by this even- been set apart as hospital Sunday. ballast for the company’s transatlantic The longshoremen wfll meet o in the Annapolis A aley, telepnoned Ch.ef 1 imestion nroperly investigated, that
■vrater the Chinamen sheared them with j ing'6 trip of the Elaine, and the ceremony -----------------—-------------------- boats on the first winter sailing from St. he question o rates for the coming^ of Police Bow es at Digby, who gave your P»^"^^ent 0f tbe report proving satis-
tridents Mire Chestnut’s body and Amy will take place shortly after ''e» arrival Sackville News. John. The company will forward the ter may be talked ovei Las sea reporter the following description A it would eventually lead to tlie
Machle’s head were pierced. Mrs. Machle at Wickham.—(Times Thursday.) curkville Nov 9—The deaith of Mel- wheat over the line from Fort William pay was 30 cen s an u , small boy, 12 years old, when formation t>f a company who would pay
aSeed toathe rioU tat they stoned -----------------—----------------  ‘ bo^the e^so-^f Mr. and Mra at a low rate, and thus keep the business ^ate was advanced^ rants. Of late ^ m “ue dark coat «ormaUcn^  ̂ falls,

her brains out stripped the body and ... ..«nr Wm. Amos, of Great Shemogue, occurred for Canadians. ______________ « winter'port season wiU ““l ba9 not ten seen here or in Bear and refund the cost of the prelim,naryWtK. ^em^3 MU! BE SOME MllHt D. Richards, cf North Shor, was in the be welcome* __________ ^ i^ed

* ■ «HisE$üiisesMiehsiss
--------- -------------------------------a-"«port That Options on Other Ih» VSltf»'■" ttST»',' -

Brunswick Properties Are Sough,. ^Urmf t UlMI't

lit. eti? as . - -------------------- =i A ; WlCUKZ.lt & ? „„.,
of his bath. Brunswick as. a profitable place to invest ; - nf Mro Qrewiler occurred re I a Very important it is lu j elevator here will be used^ this wto j HIO H A II U/AU HI A UC 1 a “ iSngWof the Veierans last night.

R c n-borne Troop of Alontreal U-cir money continues to be shown by j at P rU.nd» Draraw-1 A DlÜ HAILlfAl rLANO “^55 ££
wm'condue^a par,cffialPmissio„ in St! j their readiness to invest large sums m ,^native of « deWe. Herzen ^^trong heart and reporter said he was not aware that it ---------

haul's (Valley) church, con,mène,ng Sun-, the province when opportunity is a*-rd- _ sumve her HFART ^mTrush and ^eTtt^tt lo^oratnt'otn' et I Toronto. Nov. 9-The railway commis-

M On the North Shore a number of large-^

PR. HAMILTON ÏÏ1/T SXZZSXX -vrfrV* T E,JsHSiS3n5i ' '
CURES RHEUMATISM NERVES ^stiWS.«J8ss

--------- u-n„n ,,-ill nnrehase the Sinclair Lumber n p , .. Toronto World X Women ala« are 8 mg,ht duty ami will act as call man. Dur- . t ig to |,e connected with the Cana- P CaptalB c E. A. Patterson, J. P., presided
L ................................................ „ _„S l 1 Teleromh re- 't<>l ot the To the same thing »ttq§ding to fieir house- inz fi£teell years of police duty tins is the x-,„.tll„rn Purt Arthur were state- ovev ,he meeting, with A. ilackay, vice.
6fOU Use His Mandrake and Buttermilk Company a pro- ----------------"i ------ bold duties andloal,l«after|he.r social fi8t time lhat Sergeant Campbell has by Solicitor Ruel, of the PTraidrat and Sec^et^r-W. Walker pt^
i Pills—He Guarantees a Lasting Cure. PCft*T "xvJh Shore ’ lumberman that a 1 Haveloc - Ob',gJt,f0J!rnSe«lcIrinueBVy » and beeil compelled to give up duty oil ai-, Bav railway before the board yw- m'e 50th Regiment,’ representtig the veteraSL ’

' rlllS “ ^ minent North rihoi Havelock N. B., Nov. 9.—Mrs. Albert which tÆy hav3\9 od|tinue «ay ip count of jfinere or accident. Althougn on £mther intimated that the of Huntington county, was present as a
Rheumatism begins and ends in the number of other large denh «« »«w » ' t^T^»^d 53 ykrs, died at her home day onfthe irrÆlantes.of and duty>J^t. Campbeli is not quite fully! crda>p- L from Toronto would be guest.

lood which at no -time is ever free from view and tbat d th“ lttmber at Ilarcwood, AVestmoreland county, (N. loss of lest mil s«n s It t*# g record, but he will probably be in about • hnt■ ■ future. This lull- Secretary James Hunter was instructed
. But if the kidneys are healthy, trying to get an option on all toe tombe, Tuesday, the 7th inst., of catarrh systomi Befor^ng yo|becomg| , ay^k. ^rion was made in the course of an to correspond with Capt. Patterson to

the wastes .nd lands they can on the Mtramichi. of ^ stomach. Mrs. Taylor was a daugh- ^pTtSTJifc «o.t JT ., ,“77-------j ■ „ b.Corl à~„t in Lor of the James Bay rail- ascettain particulars of the proposed maw
ter of the late Isaac Bonnell, of Kings pulse'WBmel weaWT A sailor tell overboard m the l.a'boil argument it ^ authorized to eon- meeting.

She leaves besides a Iras- betore thews# P f t ancHdief! yesterday afternoon, and was rescued with; way comp. . , ce jnt0 the
| but little difficulty after winch he was. struct an ^*^"0 The management of the School for the

to the head fritaWity of temperJFort- , conveyed m the ambulance to the hocp - ; citj. De- ...............................Deaf and Dumb have written to aoknowd
ness of brea’te starMng in sleep,jjpation . tal. It was reported on (entrai poliecs.ro t of a settlement nf the edge the kindness of tlie maies committee
of pins and ÆdleJbleeplessnc^n’estless- j tion books that he was i iusod adiru • c- 1 ,‘f „ -vP,- ‘trouble in the near future, at the recent Fair of Nations in giving 
ness and finïlyjfcysica. jdEdown or ; to the hospital. ll,e resident pliys.cian ^ h. B. Batlier trouble witbdrawn tbe children an opportunity to visit the
nervous pro*t\|ffL JT was asked by a rep.rtcr coneermng the Une o, the caJs rate has been and for their entertainment that was

TUT T TU» TTnM’a/tJ 17 A DT rcportl a!,d bc,tiald lhc sal101; ";ah brol'Sl‘ and a P°stP°ncment hab becn 8 provided for their benefit,
m I I.Kil KN JT ri E. A.1X A ; to the hospital and examined, but he was the other. s|
JUlIdU V* i simply drunk, and the hospital, said the; *
lljn M p Orif R PlLLS I doctor, was no place for him, so he was1 
A. 111/ 11 U 1 “ i returned ta ills ship.

was
McLellin-Little.HORRIBLE DEATHS

OF AMERICAN
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\

I
on behalf of the

The Military Veterans.
The following item from last Friday’s 

Montreal Star was read and discussed at 
the meeting of the New Brunswick Miii- 

A’eterano Thursday night:

covery.

day, the 19th inst. cd-
Ï

I

they will filter out 
{posons.
r In case of rheumat 
)aot doing their work^ A 
icrysta ize

-HnL

V
’ the kidneys arc ACCIDENT DELAYED county (N. B.)

IV result, poisons ST. GEORGE WEDDING .band, five daughters and three sons. The
around tSe and cause ____ daughters are Mrs. Hubert Jarvis, Mrs.

SeJrAs-~.i «*-«if-fsvs.irJiÆ untJ Ve kiiiev, arAtmulsted. Iui!rrlfd l.° cVrw^ last week S i The sons are William of Hi.UHoro, BlissM get the\ intfckon;t|der. ,r

etrragthen thlkidneysSwiTother j|pr ^ ^ aftcr U. Mr. Southard was oh-1 and^ h ^U ^ the north
Icine can do. TOncc the h dn J J0 liged to drove 3 miles to the church ando pal-ieh of Salisbury at the west of
Hewed by Dr. ianu ton’s Pills thej^Isons hjg way was tlirown from lus carnage. He | “.“laribtou road. are the remedy you require to restore your
depart from* blood and a Horace of was q„itc senously injured. Mr. South-, Victoria Milk on the 0th inst. there st.ength and health. 1 heir extraordinary The sloop yivht Louvnna, owned by 1
rheumatism diSppeare. Æ ard being unahle to stand up -the ccre* i ,* held a basket social and entertainment curative power manifests itself immediate y ^eeôns. Likely, Dunn & Kimball, has been
ta r,c# It Too cemlc 10Yield dRe Mirvtlloai mony wa= performed while he was seated ih 0range Hall. After the contents they are taken. Through the medium haulcd out ot Uie water at Millidgevillc, Id. Case l« Too Clinic WTW0»n,« a cliair._(Tlnes.) Inf ^e° baiUet lvere 6ee„ to the meeting the n.rvou. system they,mparta strength- and k „ow in winter quarters back of the |

Dr. Hamids PHIS. -----------------—---------------- railed to order and readings, recita- ening and restorative influence to every dub hou6„ slle ^ lhe la6t of the R. K.l
■ «rit» o« ¥ Doukhobor Starved Himself to tions and songs were then given. AU organ and tissueof the v Y. C. ilrat to leave the water, and now,
had almost gtvra ! D kh Death seemed to enjoy themselves immensely. been cured^n?°"«^nem ^ ” Mra E. the club-house k practically deserted. Ai

pt)r. Hamll on s Ptlie; Death. M than $45 dear of expenses were re- Coomter, Wellington, P-E. » ”c Mo_ prominent member of Uie yacnting organi-,
me. No remedy could ; 0vtawa, Nov. 9-lnepector Gcnereaux, d ^id, will go towards tinjshing tlie Kilmer, Man , Mr. nation says several new yachts will be

• . ^ „ of the mounted police, reports to the Tbr entertainment was un- *"»£*£££ Bay^ater, N S., Mrs. built tiris winter for local purt.es, and one.
You will neveZregret using Dr. Ham- partment here Üie death by starvation atl " auspices<of L. O. L. No. 135. îwln Martin Alma N.B. and thousands citizen-already a dub member-has coin-
ton’s Pills. Bet a 8uPP|y today from Prjnce Albert of Alex. Pansmaroff, one of u . M| ___________ 't v, Wartm’ Alma’ ; missioned a friend to buy him a speedy

vour druggirt, r5c. per box, or five boxes tlie Doukhobors who was out on the re- . , , .. . . the citv ° The urloe of Mtlbarn's Heart and Nerve PlUs | singie-s-ticker. Gasoline craft will take a
f <1 Rv mail to any addreas if price cent pilgrimage and who was put in jail. It is estimated that t c tsSOets. per box or 3 boxes for $1.85. Csn be • grCi,t boom during the) cold weather, and j

fnrwarded o N C Poison t Co, The graltrat care was taken of him and of the case of the Winnie Lavvry an'al1P^ ; p5redPatall^^druz andnext May it is anticipated the flotilla of; 
ls forwarded to V. ^ forced upon him. The veto,et of the ease brought here from St. Mart.n, K .111 T‘ : motor craft $3 te dojibled.

’ -------- - --------- _4I jurv was de^tij froni ptaryation. be more th^n $400. <*• u™ltee« ioro‘™’ w ’

blow to n■ v .11ST
Influence :

Wh^^the geld of it^agot the yam
well twisteraC W»”naVeth^j^Kt lot of twisting 

machinery oUteinÆle—all new m^^owerful, and we put

the twist ii|o^fewsonJweeds to st<kyr,

ask^dr deal r.
iwmiLLS, Limited . t

“I spent nearl. 
with rheumatic remedl 
Bunbury, of Portland, 
up hope, when I trlej 
they completely cu 
he better.”
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Amherst, N.8.HEWSON WOOLE,
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It Is So Easy to Cure Yourself of

STI RATIONQ «

it—sureW and quickly. We say so—as do 
ten cured of biliousness headaches 
xperience of one who tried these

arc easy and mild In 
thc*-i to my friends.”

will
know^ho have 

is tba 
Liver lablety

people youÆia» k 
amd constipatiBi. He

Avonderfu^Fruj
M * Fruit a-»*» are 

actioEand leave So uupl
Sltioated persons, 
lects." I have re cota

‘rfect fc 
tant afU raded

s. A. NOB3, Amherst, N.S.

a-fim
or Fruit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured by Fruit-a*tlves Limited, Ottawa.its.50c. a box. At
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